ESTABLISHED JUNE

HUMORS
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.
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Terrible Snow Storm Raging in the
Northwest.
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

Af-

Committee on Legal
fairs

Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta as follows:
On Wednesday, March 10,1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m.. on an act to incorporate the City of Deering Water Company.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
marStd

24
Moving the Past
Hours—Rotary Snow Ploughs Can Only

Tunnel the Great

FallDepth That Has

en—Telegraph Poles Hidden*
tofcjt. Paul, Minn., March 7.—Reports
Northwest,
in
the
100
towns
from
night
iudicate that a great snowstorm is ragwinter.
ng, perhHDs the greatest of the
A serious blockade is ou in riouth DakoHuta. No trains have been moving to
the past
ron, Mill bank and other points

March 10, at 2 p. m’, in the land agent’s room
at the State House at Augusta.
M. A. AUSTIN, Secretary.

marSdtd__
on Inland Fisheries

Committee

Will give a public hearing Tuesday, March
9th. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. in its room at the
State House, Augusta, ou an Act to amend
Chapters 30. and 40, of the Puhlic Laws relating to Inland Fisheries and Game.
C. E. CUSHMAN, Sec’y.
marSdtd

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its rooms at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday. March II,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on an order that the
committee inquire into the expediency of legislation providing for the conduct of political
caucuses aud primaries.
On an act to regulate the interest on money.
An an act to amend the charter of the Castine Water Company.
An act to amend sec. 12, of chap. 100. of the
Public Laws of 1891 relating to protection of

marotd

Washington, March 7.—President Mcin the White
Kinley’s first Sunday
House was quiet. No callers were received. He attended services at the Metropolitan Methodist Epif copal ohurcb.
As the President’s Intention had been
orowd was very large
announced the
the President and his venerable
and
mother had some trouble in reaching the
church. Rev. Dr. Johnston* the pastor,

opened

the

services

with prayer, and

mained within doors until afternoon
when he took a short walk with a friend,
returning from which he spent the rethe members
mainder of the day with

Was Friend of Grover Cleveland*

Salem, Marob 7.—Bev. Charles Arey,
D. D., died Saturday night, after a long
and painful Illness. Mr. Arey was born
In
Wellfieet* Mass., Angust 22, 1832.
Charles was eduoated in the academy at
North Yarmouth, Me., and graduated
from
Kenyon college in 1846. He was
ordained to the priesthoood in 1848. When
in Buffalo

he

was

well

acquainted

with

Grover

Awful Devastation From Floods.

Indianapolis, Ind.,March 7.—The counSea and Shore Fisheries.
watercourse in central
try along every
Woodward
aud
36
others
of
Nelson
Petition
Indiana presents a scene
“Fishermen” asking for an and southern
of Jonesport,
amendment to laws relating to the lobster of unprecedented devastation. Besides
fishery in Washington County will have a hear- washing out of many
miles of track
ing at their rooms Tuesday March 9th, at
o’clock p. m.
on different roads, it is learned that 113
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
bridges and trestles are either down and
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.
An

Issxisoin

ri7

public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Mar. 10,
will

give

a

1897, at 2 o-elock p. m.

An act to extend the charter of the Portland
and Yarmouth Electric Railway Company, and
enable it to cross navigable tide water.
W. J. KNOWLTON,Sec’y.

marldtd
The Committee on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday^ March
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additi hal to,
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland

Illuminating Company.

An act to make Pride’s Bridge across the
Presumpscot River, in the Couuty of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb20dtd

Brought to

Her

Fellow

by Ills

washed away, or so badly misplaoed that
days will be required to make the roads

They Are Being Executed

Story of

Grand

on

Maroh
6.—Mrs. Klta L.
Ruiz, wife of the American citizen, Dr.
Ricardo Rniz, who was assassinated in a
Cuban prisou early last month, is now
her way to this city with her five bereaved children. She sailed from Havana
yesterday afternoon on the steamer
Senaoa, which will come direot to New

York.
When Foneviela refused to allow Mrs.
Ruiz aud her children to leave
Quanabacoa because she would not sign a statehusband had committed
suicide, Mrs. Ruiz i<3>t a letter to the
New York Journal on which successful
efforts for her release were baited, in
this letter
Mrs. Ruiz states that after
her husband had been dragged from her
her

side at

Drava

ana

true,

uecu

«m»u

warships
Island,remains seriously disturbed.
and

New York, Marcb 6.—Julio Ssnguilly,
released by the Spaniards after two years’
imprisonment in tbe Cabanas fortress at
Havana, February 27 last, arrived at

DAY FOR GREECE.

Senate Will Have Little to Do Uutil
House Meets.

Athens,

Marob
7.—The time for
Gteeoe’s formal reply to the ultimatum
of the powers is rapidly drawing nigh;
and
It Is generally
the
known

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9.
1897. at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Cbas. F.

Libby

and others for

a

law

empowering

the

ity of Portland to retire members of the
Fire Department on half pay.
W. J. KNOWLTuN. Sec’y.
ieb20dtd
(

The

Committee

Telegraphs

on

and

Railroads,
Expresses

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta. Tuesday, March
9 1897 at 2 o’clock p. m., on the Bill an act to
extend the charter of the Bath, Small Point aud
Popham Beach Railroad Company
Tuesday, March 9.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,on
of the Deer Isle
an act to amend the charter
Telephone Company.
at
2o’clock p. m.,
1897.
9.
March
Tuesdav,
on Petition of Geo. M. Burrows aud 43 others
ot Newport and O. E. Rlackcen and 30 others
of

Dexter, asking

for

legislation

to

equalize

aud

regulate freight rates.
’thursday, Match'll. 1897, at 2 o clock, p.m..
an
adjourned hearing, ou an aot relating to
Street Railroads.
marldtd
JOHN M. KALEB, Sec’v.
_

_,

Works,

Legal Affairs Committee
On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
p. m, on an 'act to authorize the county
commissioners of Cuutberand County to negotiate a Loan for the payment of land damages in said

ntai6

County.

HENRY BOYNTON, Secretary.

Legal Affairs

dtd

Committee

On Thursday. March 11, 1897. at 2 o’clock
m., on an act to regulate the use of bicycles.
HENRY BOYNTON,
m»r6dtd Secretary Legal Affairs Commute.
p
y

CarpetCIeansing
ST.

oourse of the Greek government in iu
gard to Crete was enthusiastically en

EATUVMOT WJHMKSS.

Representative Dockery Makes Sharp
•

Criticisms.

t

BOSTON’S FEA.K.

ted.

threat to blookade the Pbaeus as soon as
Greece’s answer Is delivered to them.
One bright spot In the situation today Is

second

Draft of Reserves Near

der

Greek Bor-

Called Out—The Attitude

and Bulgaria

a

Serious One

that

enforcement of the reoent decree,
of Servla oalling out the last two remaining classIn
es of reserves, has been postponed
For the
diplomatic olroles this is known to mean

Diplomats.
there will be afforded an opportunity
are in
Berlin, March 7.—The powers
for further negotiations, though the temas
no wise
agreed among themselves
per of the people is against an; further
to the precise terms of the autonomous dallying with words.
administration of the affairs of Crete,
as to
nor are they in ooncert of opinion
LITTLE CHANGE IN THE EAST.
how far .Turkey shall be allowed to pro- Greeks Give to the Demands of
the
voke war in the Balkan peninsular by
Powers.
Under
frontiers.
massing troops on her
Berlin, Maroh 6.—The authorities of
Porte
the
pretext of self-defence, the
the foreign office here continue to exis executing military plans which no Euultimate submiswould venture upon press conOdeuoe in the

ropean government
sion of Greece to the demands of the powwithout the backing of a plethorlo war
of the Greek fleet
for mili- ers for the withdrawal
Porte’s
caoaolty
the
but
chest,
and troops from Ciete, though the King
In the
manifested
wrs
tary operations
and the government of Greece, for reacase of the Turco-Russion War of 1876-77
sons of domestio polio;,
may go te the
when, as now, the bankruptcy of the most extreme
verge of war with Turkey
Ottoman empire was.relied on as a greatbefore complying with the requirements
than the
er faotor in the defeat of Turkey
The latest
of the
Powers’ demands.
guns of the Russians.
offiolal advices received here from Athena
As things turned out, though Tnrkey
point to the oertaiuty that the foreign
was defeated, she found ample funds to
representatives will leave the Greek
oonduct a creditable campaign.
capital Tuesday if the reply ot the govAdvices from Constantinople, based on
ernment of Greece to the ultimatum of
reliable authority, show that the Ottothe Powers is unsatisfactory.
man troops on the frontier of Thessaly, as
The tenor of the reply to Greece to the
are
Turkish
borders,
other
well as on the
demands of the Powers is already known
almost in readiness to act upon the offenfrom the
personal communications of
sive. It is asserted if.that the oommanderPremier Delyanuls to the foreign minisof the forces, Edhem Pasha
in-ebief
ters, and the answer will be substantialreceive orders to move, he could
shonld
ly that Greece declines to withdraw her
within a week throw 76,000 well armed
troops from Crete altogether, but will
men over the Greek frontier,including 21
offer to station them in certain districts
of
10
and
of
squadrons
batteries
artillery
.a 4L.
n.nuiilarl fVia 'I'natlih fvnnna
1

cavalry.

and the defences at Galatz and Braila on
the Danube are being strengthened and

This plan is known to have the approval
of Franoe. Italy and Great Britain, but
the attitude of Austria is doubtful. The
however, will be
Kaiser and tbe Czar,
certain to rejeot tbls method of settlewill insist that a complete
evacuation of tbe Island by Greece must
be preliminary to further negotiations.
The terms of the reply will lead to a prolonged exchange of communications bement

and

tween the Powers and cause a cessation
of action upon all sides in tbe meantime.
If, as the result of the communications
between tbe Powers, the blookade of the
Vraeus should be enforced there Is still,
fadwever, a prospect of the settlement of

the trouble without

resort

to arms.

Demonstration

Anti-Turkish

in Brussels.

Stands

The students then marched to
Gieece.
the Greek consulate where they cheered
From there they
for several minutes.
went to the Tuikish consulate wbioh
they attacked with stones, smashing tbe
windows and, at the same time, keeping
up a storm of howls, hoots and hisses.
The police dispersed the mob with diffi-

culty.

of

to Follow Greek

Defiance of Powers.

King’s

Affairs

Fast

Committee

Winter

the

on

an

Explosion

ed—Workmen
Smell of

Had Been

Long Bread-

Warned to Report Any

ized to Protect Tax

1

1

1

tion.
The retirement of SenatorsSherman and
Cameron, leaves the committee jnst as it
stood in the Inst Congress, the Senators
being opposed to eaob other on the vote

reporting

the treaty.

Prominent Lewiston Man Dead.

7.—J. E. Frost, a
and a member
prominent business
of the firm of Jordan, Frost & Co., died
today, after a long illnes. He was 63 and
Maroh

Lewiston,

man

leaves

a

One

five sons.

wife and

son,

Charles Frost, of Chicago, was the aruhiteot of the Manufacturers and Liberal
Arts building at£the Columbia exposition In 1893.
Death of

a

Former

Bangor Lady.

Vernon, N. Y., Maroh 7.—Belle
63, wile of Cayt. J. S.
Stevens, aged
Stevens, formerly a well-known shipmaster of Bangor, Me., died today at her
son and
husband,
home here. —Her
daughter, Who Is the wife of Col. John
E. Bryant, late United States marshal
Mt.

survive here.

Georgia,

of

BRIEFLY
The

conductor of tbe Mt.
Paul Haokett,
Auburn oar, wbo bad both legs fractured

—

Organ-

and received a

scalp wound,

was

reported

this morning bj tbe Emergency hospital
to be out of danger.
Talks with ei-Cliief Engineer Carson
emof the subway and several of the

ployees of the gas company, tbe city engineer’s office and the Metropolitan Construction oompany, bring out the fact
that unless there is a continual and most
of
careful inspection of the whole line
the subway, there is no logioal reason
had as
why another explosion just as
that of Thursday may not take place at

American residents in
President McKinley
requesting that Edwin F.

have cabled

petition

Uhl,

Amerioan ambassador, bo rehis post, as his recall would be
regretted by American citizens

the

tained

at

flaamonif

Irwru nonfl

on

the coast of Epirus.
is not known.

nas still lurtner wiaenea it or appropriations whioh in their aggregate are without precedent.
“In
my opinion the time has come

when
Congress, in response to the demands of the people, must reduce expenThe best practical method.by
ditures.
can be aoiampllshed is to
whioh this
rules and again olothe tbs
ohnnge the
power and responsibility on tbs
on appropriations nr aa was
committee
the case prior to 1865, the oommittee on

requisite

ways and means.
“By this method the appropriations
reduced within the revenues of
oan be

government wiaelr and harmoniously
any time. There are six or eight differand without orippliug any branoh of the
work
of
tbe
line
tbe
ent places along
service. There should be one comwhere the conditions are exaotly tbe same publio
mittee organized to proteot the tax payas thsy wtre at the corner of Boylston
ers and the troasnry.
and Tremont streets, the only difference
in
some
added
the
danger given
Rockland Man Drowned.
being
plaoes by the presence between the subMarch 7.—John Cables, a
Bookland,
and
way roof and the planking of more
painter, a member of the Grand Army,
larger gas mains than there were at tbe wasldrowned at 12 tonight in the bay
At all these
eoeue of tbe late exposioa.
close by Tilson’s wharf. He cried for
plaoes are large open spaces where the help and although strenuous attempts
gas oan colleot, and as they are covered were made to rescue
him he could uot
with planking, the gas can be set off by be
He leaves a widow.
got out iu time.
was
the flash from a oar-motor, just as
Until the work
the case on Thursday.
Insurgents Defeated of Course.
in these places Is completed and they are
Havana, March 7.—The forces of Gen.

ton of any smell of gaB. Most of tbe men
today agreed that it would not be
possible for anotber explosion to take
place unless the smell of gas were perceptible in the street, as, owing to the

several
encounters with
; had
rebels near Gulro and other places in the
The governprovinoe of Santa Clara.
that the lnsurment reports as usual
geuts were defeated.
Aleave

Gallon of Rnm

seen

prominent

Berlin
a

TOLD.

va

nf

nn_

_aa AaaaaaaA

_

15e

Payers.

Question
Boston, Mass., March 6.—Miss GeorWashington, March T—Representative
Washington, March 7.—The 8enate will giana H. Bates of 19 Arlington street,
a “leave to
in
of Missouri,
not meet oontinnousl; during the week, who was injured in the gas
explosion Dockery
to be published in Tuesand the special session between now and Thursday, died at her home at 1 o'olock print’’ speech
attaoks tbe
the oaliiug of the extra session of Con- this morning. She is the eighth vic im day’s Congressional Record,
for its expenditures in
54th Congress
the
to
devoted
be
March
will
to die.
15,
gress,
strong terms. He says, in part: “The
consideration of nominations and nothMiss Georgians Bates, with her sister,
Republican party cannot escape the coning else, unless the general treaty of ar- Miss A. Matilda Bates, were In Coachdemnation of the country for unjust and
bitration be reported from the commit- man DelaDO H. Sibley’s carriage at the
unwarranted
appropriations in a time
tee on foreign relations, it is not expeot- time of the aocident. The carriage was
of
commercial
depression.
profound
ed that President McKinley has his ap- hurled into the air, and Miss Matilda
When this Congress convened at its first
he
will
that
in
hand
were
so
well
Driver
instantly
Bate*
and
Sibley
pointments
labor was discontented because
session,
day. killed.
be able to send in a batch every
of inadequate compensation, mining init
and
oonilrmed
seriously
Miss Georgians Bates was
The Cabinet has been
dustries were at a standstill, manufactis probable the Senate at the meeting to- hurt but„was not thought to be in danor running upon limittill
Wednesd*y. ger. She was treated in a store near by ories were closed
morrow will adjourn
ed time and
agriculture was utterly
The committee on foreign relations will the accident and then sent to her home.
prostrate.
Davis RanSenator
meet Wednesday.
B. R. Sargent, aged 54 years, died at
“Upon the reassembling of this Conkin, by resolution of the Senate,has been 1.45 o’clock at the Emergency hospital.
gress at its second session in December,
made acting chairman and there is no He lived at 1913 Washington street, nnd
these adverse conditions were agcommittee should not was driver of the Baok Bay oar. ’His last,
reason why this
aDd intensified. Every considgravated
arbiof
bis
condition
and
skull was fraotured,
go ahead with the general treaty
of patriotism, equity And fair
eration
tration between the United States and was prunounoed hopeless by the physicdemanded a
policy of rigid
dealing
Great Britain, and the Alaskan boun- ians.
Some Republican leaders ateconomy.
it.
before
28
business
William
the
old,
living
only
Maybour,
years
dary treaty,
tempted to enforce such a policy, but
if the oommittee is able to agree Wed- at 17 St. Charles street, who was so sethis House, with its Republican.msjority
nesday upon the treaty and amendments, verely Injured at the explosion on Thurs- of 187 has
recklessly disregarded the obvi4
at
to
be
at
the
necessary,
died
considered
are
hospital
Emergency
day,
if nny,
ous requirements of the national treaand
The
be
afternoon.
o’olook
will
Injuries
Friday
reported
probably
the treaty
and instead of making an honest
sury
the Senate will be which caused bis death were a compound
some of the time of
effort to close every
increasing chasm
consumed In discussion of that conven- fracture of the jaw and a fracture of the
between tbs receipts and expenditures.
hnsn nf the skull.

deeply

a

Party headers Attempted to Check
AvailWithout
Appropriations but

Some

Thinks Committees Should

Gas.

Reporting Treaty.

Dally News Hopes for Peace.
litioal parties.
Loudon, March 8.—Tbe Daily News
tlan4 tVinVA
Park theatre, the oldest playhouse in
--:
ciiMUiD uu uo a uio
Indianapolis, and one of the best known
is every hop© ef a speedy, satisfactory and
was destroyed by Are
in the country,
peaceful solution of Cretan trouble. It
evening. Loss estimated at $100,Sunday
of
the
note
to
adds that Greece’s reply
000.
the powers will, by stating her reasons,
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher is again very
leave the door open for further negotialow.
the
not
will
accept
she
tions, though
A Turkish gunboat has been wrecked
conditions laid down by the powers.
a

Expected

It Did

as

i.i__

BLOODY STRUGGLE LOOKED FOR-

Jersey mty mis aicernooii. ne was lues
by about 200 Cuban sympathizers, among
them his brother, Manuel Sanguiily, and
Mrs. Calixto Garcia, wife of the famous

Up—Foreign

Come

Such

West Sullivan Has a Fire.
Brussels, March 6.—An anti-Turkish
demonstration was made in this city last
Sullivan, Maroh 7.—The store of Hoopevening whlob required the efforts of the er, Havey & Co., West Sullivan, burned
police to suppress. The students of the last night. It was partially insured. filled in, there is only one safeguard
[city held a meeting at which speeches Nothing was saved but the oontents ol which will prevent another explosion,
were made applauding the Greeks and the safe.
Both members of the firm and that is a constant and rigid superdenouncing the Turks, and resolutions were in Boston. The oause of the fire Is vision of the whole line of tbe subway
were passed expressing sympathy with
not known.
by inspectors, and immediate investiga-

extended.

Trouble

ssibility That Arbitration Treaty May

Po

be confined to certain other sections, while
the Cretans shall be allowed freedom to
on
vote npon tbe question whether tbe Islor
Greece
to
be
annexed
placed
and sbnll
autonomous administration.
under an

_

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

channel,

bored at

reply will be a refusal of the terms WILL CONSIDER
NOMINATIONS
SAYS REPUBLICANS CANNOT ESTROOPS ON FRONTIER IN READI- sought to be imposed.
It Is evident the
Be DuplicaMay
Calamity
Thursday’s
BY
PRESIDENT.
MADE
CAPE CONDEMNATION.
WHEN
powers Intend to carry Into effect their
NESS TO ACT.

Onuea, Maroh 7.—It Is believed here
that the reply of Greece to the demands
of the powers will te a positive refusal
safely passable.
Cuban general. Sanguiily was accompais
to obey; and that a bloody struggle
a
nieoo
nied bjr his wife, his son, and
Whaling Steamer Missing.
powers
therefore inevitable, unless the
St. Johns, N. F., March 7.—Consider- who came with him from Havana. Min- recede from their position. It Is known
and
The Ports Assonts.
able anxiety is felt regardine the whal- gled with oheors for Cuba Libre
that Col.Vassos has received instructions
Gen. Sanguiily were hurrahs for Gen.
now £0 days out
steamer
hold
to
Esquimaux,
ing
George
from
King
Constantinople, March 7.—The diplothe Cubans say, was
from Donee, bound for this port to pro- Kitz Hugh Lae, who
have received the anawer of
island mats here
in
the
the
positions
his release. all
There are about instrumental in obaining
seonte the seal fishery.
the
Porte
to
tfce collective note presentto
and
the
Greek
troops
now occupied by
The party crossed the river to this city
40 persons aboard the Esquimaux.
last. The Porte assents to
to resist to the bitter end any at- ed Tuesday
prepare
the house of
and Sanguiily went to
and says it hopes
of
to dislodge the terms of the powers
the
part
on
anybody
Paymaster Corwiue Arraigned.
Carlixto Carillo, West 14th street, In tempt
definite understandThe Greek troops are enthusiastic that there will be a
him.
| Newport, R. I., Maroh 7.—Paymaster response to questions Gen. Sanguiily over the determination of;their king not ing between Itself and the powerB reto be
John'Corwine, U. S. N., who left the said he had not given up his claim as an
The events specting the details of autonomy
their withdrawal.
He to order
naval station Monday aDd was arrested American citizen against Spain.
next few days are anxiously await- granted.
the
of
one year.
in Chloago Wednesday, was brought here said Cuba would be free In
ed.
THE WEATHER.
this afternoon and waived the reading of When asked what the Cubans thought of
Last night the insurgents teseiaed the
him with obtaining the attitude of ex-President Cleveland on
a warrant charging
block house at Malafa and made an at$5000 from the First Natioonal bank the Cuban question, he said:
Washington, March
tempt to blow the place up with dynathe
of
course
do
not
indorse
“They
He
bonds.
false
gave
under
pretenoes.
following is
7.—The
atwere
A
similar
frustrated.
hut
The Cubans I mite,
ex-President’s attitude.
the forecast for Mon-1
was made
upon the fort at Kertempt
that
met
have recently
oxpress great hope
BFBOIAI. MOTIC3S.
there made a breach
day: For New Engin- taina.The explosion
the new administration will deal
land, generally fair
of the fort, killing four
in the walls
dulgently with the Cuban republic. They
during the day ; westTurks and wounding many others.
to
FOR THE VOYAGERS.
southerly
erly
winds; slight rise in
GREECE’S R EPLYtemperature.
The Navy’s
Weather Students Predict
Wliat King"George Will Say to the Powers
Boston, March 7.—
taken
steam
beaten
Better Weather.
Carpets
up,
by
forecast j for
Today.
Local
and
machine,
re-Iayed. Experienced
London, March 7.—A despatch to tbe Monday: Increasing cloudiness; genworkmen employed.
Place your
Washington, March 6.—Transatlantic Central Mews from Athens gives the fol- erally fair; slowly risii'g temperatravellers have more prospectives for safety
order at FOSTER’S
lowing summary of the reply to the ulti- ture; easterly windB.
voyages this month than last, according matum of the
powers which Greece will
Local Weather lleport.
tojthe following official forecast, issued hand to the diplomats tomorrow, when
local
by the naval bypographical olfioe, for the the time excites in which a reply can be
The
7.
March
Portland,
And Steam
North Atlantia ocean iu Maroh: Gales made: It will recall that Greece In 1896 weather bureau oftioe records as to the
will be less
frequent than in l'ubruary in deferenoe ti the wish of the powers, weather are the following :
13 PREBLE
Off the American
and not so violent.
8 a.m.—Barometer, 80.743; thermomeused her influence with the Cretans to
there will T
Opp. Preble House.
humidity, 48;
coast, north of Hatteras,
^ induce them to aooept the reforms offered ter, 10.0; dew point, 4;
Telephone connection.
A!oi.p
occasional northwesterly gales.
weather, clear.
It will point out that the wind, N;
Turkey.
velocity, 9;
by
routes
there
the Transatlantic steamer
8 p. m.-Barometer, 30.6SG: thermomecontinued unsettled state or tbe Island
will be galas about once in six days with is
of the futility of measures of re- ter, 20 0; dew point. C: humidity, 49;
proof
periods of strong northeasterly winds. form. With
Legal Affairs Committee
regard to the autonomy wind, S; velocity, 4; weather, clear.
Near the Azores, gales will occur about
Mean daily thermometer,6.0; maximum
Island the reply will state that
There will bo fog on of the
On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock, once in ten days.
whether thermometer, S3; minimum thermomep. m., on an act additional to chapter 146, the Grand Hanks and near the New Eng- It is for the Cretans to deotde
Public Laws 1893, t elating to taxation of colland coast and ice on the Grand Banks they will accept it. it will declare the ter, 8; maximum velocity of wind, 19
lateral inheritances.
at 4S degrees north, with
south
us far
HEXRY BOYNTON, Secretary
evacuation of Crete by Greeoe is lmpoisi- NW; total precipitation, 0.00
Held Ice south and east of Newfoundland.
did
mars

CARPET SEATING.

shaft that had
Dover has been used no a
coal
mine. Sunday while a nuintei of
men were at work In the mine, tie abaft
was suddenly flooded and eight drowned.
The Greeks of Boston held a meeting
at Hed Men’s hall Sunday at which tb

English

been

dorsed.

Responsible.

March 7.—The frame
two stories
high, owned by

Pelerboro,[N. H.,

dwelling,
Eogene O. McCarthy, sltnated on North
East Jeffrey, was entirely
deease with which it could pass up through street,
no very large body
stroyed by fire early; this morning.
tbe plank coverings,
of gas could collect in the cavities with- Charles L. Kuowlton. aged 43 years and
rant, annncrh

tinminff

11 n

illtfl til©

to

decided odor. The interesting
part of this is that such an odor is continally noticed at the different places
along the line of the subway, and incause

a

spections and repairs have continually

Crosbv LakiD. aged
The met

55.

were

who

burned to

burned obtained a gallon of liquor las# night end
had been drinking. It Is thought the file
originated in their apartments.

death.

were

to

There was another leak yesterday near the Tremont building, whiob
was quickly repaired, and at 11.SO this
morning it was found that the gas was

Stole Westbrook

be made.

Boston,

Man's Horse.

March 7.—At

officers
arrested]
the embezzlement

Joseph
of

a

11 a. in. today
B. Martin for

horse,

wagon

leaking again at the corner of Tremont and harness rained at $210, the property
and that the whole of George K. Brown of Westbrook, Me.
The fate of the and Boylston streets,

crew

A Cuban filibustering
expedition is
reported to have left Atlantio City, N.

oellor of the Hotel Touraine was filled
with gas. There also have bean frequent
leaks at the head of Hanover street, and
also on Washington street, although the
worst two places hare always been at the
corner of Boylston and Tremont streets

The

property

was

turned over to A.

0.

Chute, oonstable of Westbrook.

Tlie Isaac Jackson Goes to Pieces,
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 7.—The
wreoked bark Isaao Jackson, stranded
Tremont on Pasqne Island, January 22, broke up
corner of Sohool and
strsets.
during a heavy
suutherly swell yesterPerhaps the most appalling part of the day. Pieces of her hull are strewn along
of the shore of the island.
wnole affair Is that the possibility
ocsuch an explosion as the one whiob
curred Thursday afternoon has been foreseen and guarded against for months,
subboth by the gas company and the

J., Saturday night.
Bradley & Sayward’s shoe factory at
Hudson, Mass., was partially destroyed
ami tho
by fire yesterday; loss, $15,000.
A

of the Demooratio members
House of Representatives of the
Congress has been called for March

caucus

of the
56th

_

The Committee

the

CENTS.

THREE

_PRICE

TIME HAMS HEAVILY.

sent

tion.

Seale.

rat In a trap in; defiance of tbe
like a
The headquarter* of the Turkish army
boasted influence and power of the Unit- of
“precaution” or defense, are now at
ed States to which he proudly owned alMacedonia, 400 miles west of
Monastlr,
leglanoe. Under the beautiful stars and Constantinople. A large foroe of troops
stripes your President and Secretary of under the oommand of Omar and Nuohad
State sat silent and Indifferent while
Pashas, is muoh nearer the frontier. In
tbe tragedy went on.
addition to the mobilization.of the regu1 demand my husband
“From them
lar foroes.Mustafuz, corresponding to the
again. On their heads his blood lies.
German Landstrum, or seoond draft of
of
to
relate
the
on
The letter then goes
those liable to military duty, has been
bad
claiming of the chair Mrs. Ruiz
called to arms in several distriots near
and of the finding the
sent to the jail
the Greek borders.
message ot farewell from her husband
The ostensible reason for summouin
Mrs.
Bulz
Its
seat.
scratched upon
this contingent is that ordinary Redlfs,
those who were arrested on
states that
or reserves, which were lately called out,
the same day that her husband was takhave been defloit in numbers. The sumen to Havana are now in chains on their
is remoning of any part of the Mustafuz
fever
strloken
sea
to
some
way over the
ominous of the Sultan's expectagarded
penal colony—some lone island owned by tion that something of a very serious naSpain off the African coast.
ture is imminent.
“The night after they were taken from
The attitude of Servia and Bulgaria ocg
“be
was
she
killed:
adds,
Gnnanbaooa,”
the serious attention of European
cupies
killed that he might not have bis treaty
and it is the opinion in offloUl
diplomacy
rights demanded by tien. Lee; killed as
here that conferences which have
oiroles
an insult to tbe government at Washingof
taken place between King Alexander
ton, noted for its invariable mute acquiServia and Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria
escence in like Spanish outrages.
Poor,
have'resulted in an ngroement to make a
but honest and upright, only a naturaattaok upon Turkey when
simultaneous
lized American, a Cuban by birth; but
tbs time for action shall seem opportune,^
he was all I had.
husband’s burial Fons- Roumania Is looked upon ns having the
“After
my
deviela came to my house and demand- intention to take part in any soherne of
ed that 1 sign a document saying that
the Balkan boundaries, that
I re-nrranging
my husband bad committed suioide.
in operation.
refused his lying) document, tearing the may be put
Kina Charles of Roumania, as a mempaper into tiny bits and ousting it to the
wind before his eyes."
ber of the Prussian family of Hohenzollern, may be relied upon to have the supSANGUILLY ARRIVES.
port of Germany. In view of the eventual
hostilities, the Roumanian fort
Will
He Says Cubans Hope McKjnley
works at Kustondjo on the Blaok Sea,
Remember Them.

were

Wont Give Answer to the Powers Ultlma-

York,

ment that

troops

peace to restore which

MOMENTOUS

Prisoners—She Repeats the
His Horrible Death.

some,

Cleveland, and when Mr. Cleveland first ran for President, Mr. Arey defended him from certain damaging stateforests.
ments. It was this which drove Mr. Arey
An act In relation to the sale of property in
from St. Peter’s oburcb in that city.
not
vrhich
have
on
charges
public warehouses
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.
been paid.

rt.-vm nsiliuA

Greek
to the

Her

midnight, she went to all the
local prisons to learn her husband's
legislature, which whereabouts, and that he was a prisoner
adjourned Ehiday, are unable to leave in a damp, gloomy cell, 7x5 feet, where
he afterward met his death. The letter
for home on aocount of the blockade.
General Superintendent Harding of the goes on to say:
“Gen. Lee’s repeated demands on my
Northwestern
road, who came from
North Dakota, stated today that he nev- husband's behalf were all ignored.Neither saw
anything like the quantity of er the consul nor myself was permitted
there. Ha said: “I think I to see him, nor was he allowed to comsnow up
with us. Treaty rights, so
would be very conservative indeed in es- municate
timating the snow three feet on a level of much talked of, were wholly Ignored.
story.
It is probably nearer four Day after day it was the same
the plains.
feet on a level and It is not all down yet Fonsdeviela knew nothing of the priviassured American citizens under
as the telegrams reoeived this afternoon leges
the
treaty and your great secretary ot
indicate."
In many places it is over tops of tele- state would not back up Consul Lee’s
graph poles and so deep that a rotary communications.
reached me through
“Finally news
plow could do little better than cut a
from cells adjoining
There are prisoners released
tunnel rather than a swath.
Had River that
occupied by my husband that he
grave fears of flood in the
beaten by his
valley. It depends on the temperature was being tortured aud
jailers, and his cries rang through the
of the next ten days.
days Inter came the
corridors. Three
SPENT QUIET SUNDAYreport of his awful death, felled while delirious by blows by his keepers.
President McKinley Goes to Church But
“My dearly beloved husband, so hand-

of his family.

and Game

TIsa

How

24 hours.
The South Dakota

Bishop Newman of Omaha, Neb., pastor
of this church when Grant was presiThe President, preached the sermon.
on
Towns
The Committee
dent's wife was so fatigued she could not
Will give a public hearing on the petition askAfter returning to the
ing that the town of South Portland be incor- attend ohuroh.
porated as the City of Willard, Wednesday, executive mansion the President re-

on

ble beoause the

PORTE’S MILITARY PLANS.

on

Receives No Callers.

Hade and Sold every year than
any other flonr.

News

New

No Train* Have Been

The Committee

Ruiz Tells

MORNING, MARCH 8. 1897.

MAINE. MONDAY

Hnsband Hied.

Instant relief for skin-tortured babies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm hath with
Cuticcra Soap, and a single application of
Cuticcra (ointment), the great skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment

m_I_PL__P.

LIKE A HAT.
Mrs. Hita L.

~BABY

The

PORTLAND.

1862-VOL. 34.

j WORST OF THE WINTER.

MISCKIXANBOT7S.

for

23.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

18.
The

residence

of

Elhu

Reed at Port

Norris, N. J., was destroyed by fire Saturday night and his four-yoar-old daughter was burned to death. Mr. Reed and
one’other child were seriously burned.
the builder who left
Fred
Bailey,

Tho men
way and construction people.
at work on the subway bare instructions
to Instantly report any smell of gas to

and the- gas oompany has,
last summer, leaving headquarters,
Mass.,
besides its regular staff of inspectors, a
in
Los
Angelos,
debts of about $100,000,is
out
man who duty it is to look
It is saia that his family is with special
Cali.
for leaks along the line of the subway.
him and that he is very poor.
In spite of these precautions, however,
It is reported in Vntican oircles at
tiie explosion took plaoe, and, if they are
is
Ireland
using
Rome that Archbishop
why
not increased, there is no reason
President

Eveiett,

McKinley
influence with
him to
appoint ambassadors to Italy and France who will be
more favorable to Romanism than those
his
to

induce

hitherto held those posts.
A large Radical meeting was held in
Hyde Park, England Sunday, to give
voice
to the feeling in favor of Greece,
which generally obtains among the maesof England. A resolution was adopted

os

enthusiasm,
expressing
amid
mnoh
sympathy with the Cretan Christians.
the
There were fully 20,000 persons in
park.
The story about the feeling in Mexico
against Americans
fabrication
Since

is

said to

be pure

the abandonment of the scheme
of a tunnel under

for the construction

there may Dot be another disaster. There
is no question that there have been leaks
nlong the line of the subway, and that
did
unthese leaks may increase, as
doubtedly the one where the explosion
took plaoe, is easily within the bounds of

probability.

One condition which is not likely to
exist again, bowevor, is the time taken
to
by the gas company in attending
complaints. By Its own published report,
hour
it was nearly three-quarters of an
from the time of notification to the time
of the explosion, and although none of
the employees of the couipauy would admit that it had been at fault in this insame
stance. it is not likely that the
amount of time will be allowed to elapse
again before attendiug to a complaint at
one of the dangerous spots on tbe subway. It is generally considered that the
Inspection Is sufficient, provided immediate attention is paid to oomplaintB.

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

Celebrated
for
its
great h availing
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum and all forma of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
BOYAL BAKING

FOWDK* CO

NSW TOM.

the mansion, but confided the note with
their oards to one of the policemen on

EXTRA SESSION CALLED.

guard at the entrance for delivery. Mr.
Palmer diplomatically declined to confess any knowledge of the content* of the
note, but it was learned the ex-Queen is
desirous of having an audience with the
President at tire earliest possible opportunity.

President McKinley Issues His Proclamation.

GREEKS IN AMERICA CALLED HOME.

WILL

CONGRESS

CONVENE

Wanted

AT

to

Take

Arms

Up

for

Their

Country.

WASHINGTON, MARCH 15.

New
York, Mar. 6—The following
I). N.
was
received by
cablegram

.

Botassi, the Greek
consul-general, in
New York, today, from M.
Skouses, the
minister of foreign affairs: ‘‘Greeoe has
called in the classes of
1S66, 1867, 1868,
1869, 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1873, ordering

The Work of the Session May Be Restricted-Wording of Summons Would Seem
To Indicate As Much.

The

Old

Boy

The

The farm house known as the old “Ray
situated on Ray street, in East
about
a
mile beyond Runt’s
oorner, was burned to tbe around Satur-

Baltimore, March 6.—Bishop Hurst of
Washington electrified the Baltimoie Methodist conference todny with his utterances in sympatny for Cuba and Crete.
He is not a member of the conference,

THE PRESIDENT KEPT BUSY.
of Two

Sons

Former

Presidents

in for a visit and was introto the audience by the presiding
In a general talk Bishop Hurst
Washington, March 6.—Nearly all the bishop.
referred to mission work in Cuba and
the
took
afternoon
receiving during
said be
hoped the island tvnnld soon be
place up stairs in the President’s office.
sentiment was heartily apfree. The
People came singly or in delegations.
and the bishop,thus encouraged,
Whsu a delegation arrived its members plauded
Cuba is free und Crete is
hall added: “When
would be corralled in the reception
is dead, we will want
and
Greek
Turkey
and kept there until the President was
take one whole day to siog the doxoloThen
able to receive them.
Seoretary to
with
The applause was renewed
would throw open gy.
Porter’s messenger
F. Clarkson
aniens and Kev. B.
hearty
of
Porter's
room
aud
anMr.
door
the
resolution:
who want to pay their offered the following
nounce: “All
"Resolved, By the Baltimore annnal
step this
respects to the President,
conference in conference assembled that
way.” This was the signal for a concertof Cuba have our heartiest
d movement toward the messenger, but the people
in
their he-oic struggle for
sympathy
lie would make everybody get in line and
His

Among

but

Callers.

dropped

duced

independence.

the President’s office in
The President was
an orderly manner.
Hie faculty of
in the beat of humor.
remembering faces and names served
sent many people away
him well and
pass through to

The resolution was amended so as to
Crete nnd adopted with a hurinclude
rah.

Coi. Fred Grant of New
moved in and out about the offioe
rooms during the afterncOa.
Col. Grant
is.said to be a candidate for the office of
Aesistant
Secretary of War. A son of
another former President also paid his

smiling happy.
York

The

The building was unoccunight.
day
pied and was owned by Jacob Shattuok.
tbe uldest houses In Cumberland county, having been built over
The house was valued at
300 years ago.
abont $600 and has Insurance. Considerable
furniture owned by Patrolman
John W. Pall ot Portland was stored in
It was one of

tbe bouse and was also destroyed.
It was a little after 9 o’clock when the
people liviug on the Allen’s Corner road
discovered that the building was on Are
and

at once

hastened to the spot.

The

of

word in the Presiear In
dent’s
behalf of Col. John A.
Wiedueobein, a Philadelphia patent attorney,‘Who wants to be commissioner of
a

Struck

The

Lilioukalani

Sends

In

By

a

Train.

Senatorial

Caucus.

Washington, Maroh 6.—The Republican

Her

m., and
Senators met in caucus at 2 p.
Senator
remained in session until 3,30.
elected
Wm. B. Allison of Iowa was
chairman of the oauous, to succeed Hon.
John Shernmn, resigned, and Senator

Card.

March 6.—Julius Palmer,
Queen Liliuoklani’s private secretary,
lucompauied by her aide, Mr. Helelulie,
to the White House this morniDg
ore
John L. Wilson of Washington was renote Irom Her Recent Maan autograph
elected seoretary.
jesty addressed to “His Excellency, the
Geueral Washington News.
On account of the crowd,
President.
March 6.—Seoretary ot
tbo mSssaries did not attempt to enter
Washington,
the Interior BUbs has retained as his private seoretary, Mr. Price Lane, who acted in that same capacity for Mr. Franci.

Washington,

ex

In
care

next
vent

Spite

Of Warm

Clothing,

fire, people catch cold.
thing is some lung disease.
it by using

and

Earthquake in

New Tork.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., March 6.—A seThe
occurred here at
vere shock of earthquake
Premiles on
For thirty
10 40 last night.

“Wisbart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

night.
Mr. Shattuck told a PRESS reporter Saturday night there had not been a Are in
last
the house to his knowledge siooe
Be believed that the fire was
summer.
started by tramps or boys and be thought
that it might have been set
who owed him a grudge.

by

someone

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.

was
either side of the river the shock
startling. On the TuEcarora Indian reswere
broken.
windows
ervation

'many

t

Property

Will

Bowdoln College, March 6.—The

and Its schools, Thornton Aoademy, Westbrook
water from the Missouri river
tributaries emptied into the Mississippi, [seminary and Coburn Classical Institute.
It is feared muoh damage will result t# Lewiston High sobool applied for memwill be admitted.
The
farm property in the lowlands and to bership and
lumber and merchandise on the levee meeting was most successful and perfect
Several important
along this city. The damage to property liarmouy prevailed.
in the western suburbs of St. Louis by amendments were made to the constituthe rain of B’riday night and consequent tion and strict rules were
adopted to
The prevent any unfair or unsportsmanship
estimated at *100,003.
flood is
water is now receding and the families methods at the games, which are to be
5th. Haredriven from their homes by the overflow held at Brunswick, June
of the river Desperes are moving back after certain disgraceful practices will
their household goods. The Iron Moun- be discontinued and there was a unani
tain tracks are now clear and trains are moils feeling that to be successful interThe Missouri soholastio athletics must be pure. Heavy
running about on time.
schools
Paeiflo is using the Wabash tracks today penalties were imposed .upon
but expeots to have its own track cleared
tomorrow
morning.
of washouts by
ReOther railroads report clear tracks.
ports received from points along ilia Missouri river and in the northern portion
that tho
of the state ore to the effect
rainfall was the heaviest Id over 25
Tho damage to' farm property
years.
will reach nearly

a

dollars.
Many

quarter of

a

million

Hove

Families

entering outsiders under assumed names
and it is safe to say that a season of interscholastic athletics never opened more

auspicuously

in the state of Maine.
The officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows, unanimously Presdeut, Merle it. Griffeth, Westbrook Semlnarv: Vice president, Roland A. ScribBlame
nr, Cony High school; seoretary,

Owen,

_

Narrow

Es-

capes.

Cony

school;

High

treasurer,

Arthur Merrill, Portland High school;
Lea Co!e,
executive
committee, W.
Thornton Academy, John J. Sullivan,

Hebron Academy; J. Arthur Furbish,
Dayton, Ohio,. Maroh 6.—The Miami
Brunswick High school.
miles
three
about
levee

river
gave way
north of this city this
morning and
under
two or
North Dayton was soon
came
The water
three feet of water.
with a rush and all the residents were
to the second
driven
stories, many
There
families having narrow escapes.
Is nroctieallv no wnv for the water to set
off that section
i nureasing.
Passenger

and Its

depth

is

and

is
The board of officers for this year
most able one, and President GriSeth
and his associates are bound to see Maine
lnterscholastio nthletios put upon a sound
a

Tariff

University Library Receives
Highly Prized Collection.

Sus-

Princeton, N. J., Maroh 6—Dr. E. C.
Cincinnati, Maroh 6.—This morning
librarian of Princeton UniGeneral Superintendent Turner of the Richardson,
announced today the receipt of
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton rail- versity,
one of the most valuable gifts ever made
road reported that the damages from the
The gift consists
to tbe oolloge library.
high water were repaired and all trains
This road Is of 95 masks of distinguished statesmen
were moving regularly.
men of letters of Europe and Ameralgo handling the Big Four trains of the and
the donor being Lawrence Hutton
ica,
Cincinnati division and
Pennsylvania
York.
trains start from the Cincinnati, Hamil- of New
ton and Dayton station at Fifth and Bay

songer and freight traffic is suspended.
Nearly A'l Trains Delayed By the Floods.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 6.—Nearly
all tralDs entering this city are late to-

day because of,the floods over the state.
The Big Four, Cincinnati division, Is
of the worst sufferers, though the
through Vandalin is also very badly
delayed. The Big Four train on the
Peoria division, which left here at 7.25
one

Sns

iclous Death of

a

Man

Thought to be

Capitalist.,

a

Believe That the Worst

6.—The council of

is Now Over.

It’s

o

8

o

but

bite because he barks, neither is it convincing proof
No sign a
Portland deeds with Portland
a
manufacturer
says so.
of merit because
box of
with
that
every
endorsement
goes
people is the

g

g
o

DOAN’5
No chance for

§

Iasigi

Boston,

kidneys

washed out bridges and destroyed several
and thousands of dollars’
saw mills
Flat Rock
lumber.
river
worth of
residences in the StoDe
washed away
Quarry district and several lives are reported to have been lost. The Big Four

two

children

Turkish consul
been indicted on more than fifty counts.
All the counts oharge him .with embezzlement, and the sum total of the embezzlement alleged is more than 1100,000.

were

UUU

Fire at

OVU

MW

M >«A»M

AM

Waterville.

hurt. A number of buildings were unroofed. At Frost, Texas, a brick etore,
the Methodist ohurch and a residence
were demolished by the wind and
many

Waterville, March 6.—At 10.30 this
morning, fire was discovered at tbe Episcopal parsonage upon Center street. The

houses damagod. Several persons
injured but none sorlonsly.

by wonderfully good work

were

department

was soon

npon the scene and
the
saved

main house.
The loss is fully covered by Insurance
The damage was conon the buildings.
March
6.—The
PennLouisville, Ky.,
annulled all trains fined to the stable and shed and tbe ell
sylvania railroad
attio of the main house were gutted.
north and east today on account of the and
use of the wnter the houseIndiana flood. The Baltimore & Ohio By judicious
was
furniture
damaged only by
hold
train
a
for
started
Cincinsouthwestern
smoke. Probable loss, <1300.
nati at 10 o’clook^this morning.
Trains Canalled.

cure

Kidneys Ills the words

all

good.—G.

are

say

it; that

backs result from

bad

not vain because

New Yorkers but

but hundreds, not
this time—here they
two
for
one case

we give
you deeds.
Portland citizens.
Just

Not
room

are:

CLARK STREET.

Lincoln
David Rounds of 74
says: “I felt miserable all last
winter for my complaint aot the better
of me and was completely run down.
X was subject to spells of dizziness, my
appotite failed, a severe pain settled in
the small of my baok, at night I could
not sleep although wanted to badly, my
the sekidneys acted very sluggish, and
oretion was scanty, I felt quite alarmed
to find
about myself and became anxious
I read In a
some means of stopping it.
IoobI paper that Doan’s Kidney Dills were
for iust such troubles and I went and got
Son’s drug store
a box at H. H. Hay &
at the junction of Middle and Kree streets.
work
well.
My kidneys
their
They did
aot freely, the dizziness is gone and rest
I am sure
at night and sleep refreshing.
I can reoommend Doan’s Kidney Fills to

Mr. Patrick Gormley f No. 118 Clark
street says; “1 am pleased to make public tbe fact that Doan’s Kidney Pills are
a wonderful remedy for the
kidneys. I
will be only too pleased to meet anyone
personally and give them the minute

street,'

O
O
31
V

O

W

^y

I got a box at H.
ft. Hay
& mod’s drug store, at tbe junction
of
Middle and Free streets. At the time I
Pain and lameness exwas very bod.
tended aoross the small of my back.
So
sore was I that 1 couldn’t stoop or lift
the must trivial article from tbe ground.
1 couldn’t turn in bed and every time
I raised my arm when at work the pain

particulars.

was

ah

•

name

Well, Doan’s Kidney

complaint.”

druggists keep Doan’s Kidney Pills,
Remember the

excruciating.

Pills cured me. I can recommend them
sure and speedy remedy for Kidney

na a

any one.”

u

50 cents per dox.

DOAN’S and take

no

8

substitute.

•

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Sole Proprietors.
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of the

Portiond

company looks

like

NAVAL OFFICER IN DISGRACE-

a

gentle declivity. Out at the western end
of the elevator, there Is a great hole for Due

to

and
wall baa not been finished
this opening frames a picture in which
the
the tree tops at the western end of
city, the churoh spires there, and the

here.the

Entanglement

With

Brother

Officer'* Wife.

Washington, March 6.—One of Secretary Herbert’s last acts was to aocept the
blue sky are the features.
resignation of Paymaster Wm. P. Browstairs to
There are[still four flights of
ley, cabled from Montevideo, and bis
scuttle
the roof, the last running up to a
name has been taken from tbe naval
through which you can climb to the roof list.
The resignation is due to Browitself, that Is if you have steady [nerves ley’s entanglement with the wife of a
and n coot head. You wili probably be brother
offeer
on the Yantic. For a
content to put your bead aud shoulders week
Browley has been hiding from an
out. ,The wind strikes up here with a irate husband and
bis whereabouts is uut
from
force like that of a blow straight
known, though be Is believed to be en
Corbett’s shoulder, but tbe view will re- route to the
Cape of Good Hope.
pay the trouble in getting to this ooigne
Commodore Sioard is ordered to Washfar
of vantage. Tbe city Is spreRd out
ington for examination for promotion to
beneath you anil looks very much like tbe
grade of admiral.
at
sea
elevator oau be seen from far out
A big ocean steamer at
a pictorial mnp.
and all over tbe surrounding country, it the wharf below aeoms to have thrunk to
Off the Bed Man's Land.
must afford a fine opportunity to look the size of a model of a
ship. The men
Fender, Neb., March 6.— Excitement
the
out upon a considerable section of
Over to again prevails here over tbe foroible reon tbe wharf Are mere pigmies.
State of Maine and the tossing Atlantic. the northwest is the
groat expanse of moval of settlers from the Beservatlon.
A TIMES man climbed to the top of the
country in Deerlng and the towns be- It is a revival of the trouble which prois a
elevator one day last week, and it
yon voked a Congressional investigation last
yond. In the opposite direction,
strucof
the
a
corner
climb. In
great
the
look over the high laud on
CAp«. year. J. S. Hogan and family were
ture is a stairoase which winds upward, Turning eastward, the islauds seem to be
ejected last night. The Indian police lay
until the visitor is glad to rest. The old at
your feet and beyond, glistening In tbe in ambush expecting Hogan and his wife
adage “Look up; not down,” is a good sun, are miles and miles of water extend- to pass, which they did.
A fight took
thing to remember while making this ing to where the dim Hue ot the horizon place and with
considerable difficulty
the
journey heavenward, for although
is dotted here and there with the gleamstairs are railed ou both sides and a fall
log anils of vessels. Oh, it is worth com- Iron* and taken to the ayenoy.
Several
is not likely, when the top is reached a
ing to see, this panorama of sen and other families will be removed also.
the
to
is
downward
give
apt
glance
shore.
lightheaded a sinking sensation and a
On the war down, the visitor begins
feeling of “goneness” in the region of to realize what this height and
amplithe stomach, whloh taken in connection tude in the elevator mean. On one floor
of
the
is
a long line of
struotuie
in
the
tired
“that
upper
legs
with
feeling”
scales on whioh the grain will te
might rob the view of its attractions. and near by are the ahntes whioh weighed
lead to
The winding atairoase has not taken the great bins in the main structure be- Cotton
One hour Sale. From 10 to
It
roof
ends
Here
means.
low.
the
to
by
any
coming
too,
up
the
through
you
a
are the endless belts with the
11 o’clock this
sooopg
nt what may be termed the first floor of floor
which will bring the grain from the pits
the four story building which is perched beneath the railroad tracks into
best
the
of
counterful
whioh 25 Cts.
on the lower part of the elevator,, like the it is dripped from the oars on the ground
Cotton
bowdah on the baok of an elephnnt. floor. On every side are big iron wheels
and long belts whioh transmit the power
Here there are windows and as jou look
all
this
wide.
18
move
inches
to
grain about.
end of the
out of lone at the eastern
25c.
Price per
building you see that you are about on
Movements of the Warships.
top of the red iron
a level with the
Washington,March 6.—Admiral Bailee's
chimnoy where the ladder which extends
the flagship Sew
York, the
from the bottom to the top of It, beads squadron,
Indiana and the tender Fern
flaring iron battleship
outward to go around the
left Hampton Roads this morning for
work whloh isithe npper finish of the tall
The Machlas
has left
Tompkinsvllle.
from
this
Iron.
Looking
of
column
The
for Saigon.
Detroit on
Bangkok
be
at
to
the
standing
window, you seem
her way home from Janan left Singapore
edge of a great gorge and it almost seems for
Colombo, Ceylon, today.
to the man
as if you could shout across
in the Observatory for you have reached
Grippe Unsettled His Mind.
that way.
his level, or at least it looks
and the
Taunton, Mass., March 6—A man’s
The long lines of freight oars
44 and 46 BROADWAY, N. Y.
shifting engines in[tbe gorge between the garment on the bank of Mill river yeselevator on tile one hand and Munjoy terday, led to a search and the body of Twenty-two Yearn’ membership in New

washed
over Tanner's creek are
and all traffic is suspended. The loss
The Cumberland gap tunnel of the
to property in the Tanner’s creek bottom
Strikers Starving:,
Is enormous. Several lives are saidjto Louisville and Nashville has caved in
Mich., Maroh 6.—The conIshpoming,
are
transPassengers
Lbeing
ex&ot
information again.
have been lost but
of the striking miners at Norway
dition
wires ferred.
oannot be obtained owing to the
Two hundred families are
is desperate.
being down. Lost river, three miles south
for a Conflict in on tbe verge of starvation. The miners at
Anxious
Britain
Great
the
bottoms
and
reall
over
is
of there,
the Aragon struck two months ago. They
South Africa.
ports of heavy loss to farmers have been
have since asked to be taken hack at the
received. Trains are delayed, washouts
London, March 6.—The St. JameB Ga- old wages and have been refused.
a
At
dozen
Rusbville,
being frequent.
zette says it is rumored among persons
their
families have been driven from
within
the ministerial cirole that Mr.
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
homes by the waters. The race course at
Chamberlain, colonial seoretary, has sent
After having been confined to the
Riverside park is under water and the
to President
an emphatic Intimation
house for eleven days and paying out
city park is flooded.
Kruger of the South African Kepublic $25 in doctor’s bills without benefit, Mr.
that the aliens act whioh is in operation Frank Dolson of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
Excited Legislators.
in the Transvaal Is In oontraventlon of was cured by one bottle of ChamberGuthrie, O. !'., Marob 6.—There were the
lain’s Pain Balm costing 25 cents and has
provisions of the London convention
wild scercs in the legislaiure today over
not siuce been troubled with that comThe
of 1884, and must be withdrawn.
defeat of the fee and salary bill.
the
plaint. For sale by H. P. S. Goold’s
Manchester Guardian says that the rela- drug store, 677 Congress St., Portland,
Open charges of boodle and corruption tions
Great
Britain
and the and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
between
were made in the; Senate and President
of the Transvaal are very
government
From Cripple Creek.
Johnson left the chair and went to the
much strained, an d that Mr. Chamberan immediate resignaGovoruor with
the
big fire in Cripple Creek,
After
lain is anxious that the Inevitable strugLearned and Brown also
tion. Senators
took a severe cold and tried many remshall
two
come
as
quick- edies without help, the cold only becomgle between the
sent, their resignations to the governor.
After using three
ly as possible. According to the Guar- ing more settled.
In the House everything was in an upGen. Lord Wolseley,oommander-in- small bottles of Chamberlain’s Cough
roar and some sensational disclosures are dian,
British army, is said to Remedy, both tbe cough and cold left
oblef of the
expected.
and in this high altitude it takes a
have estimated that SJ0,000 British troops me.
The First Step
meritorious cough remedy to do auy
would be sufficient to conquer the Boers.
B. HENDERSON,
editor
toward rapid recovery should be the purIn the meantime it is understood that
Advertiser. For sale by H. P. S.
of Anheuser-Busoh’s
have the appesranoe of
chase
Malt-Nu- President Kruger of the Transvaal re- Daily
store
577 Congress St., hill onJthe>ther,
Goold’s drug
trine. It strengthens and builds flesh.
The
store windows.
in
the
to
and
resist
K.
all
S.
theltoyUtralns
Cumberinterfer- Portland,
Raymond,
Invaluable to nursing mothers. To be public Is prepared
land Mills.
steep hill on Fore street abofe the works
had at all druggists.,
ence on the part of England at all eosts.
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Indicted.

6,-Jjssph A. Iasigi,
general in this city, has

March

X

last

his

o

O

g

and

6.—The tLlgb
Dayton, Ohio, March
UP IN THE AIR.
water reached a ollmar'before noon w^erf
18
It
inches.
feet, 1%
the gauge showed
Portland as Seen From the Roof of the
tion:
and now the general This information was made pnblic today
Elevator.
“Resolved, That the council of Ameri- is falling steadily
at
tbe
Stevens
close
Distriot
Attorney
by
that the woret is.over.
can
Geographical Society approves the belief _______*
4
of tbe session of tbe grand jury.
Tornado in Arkansbfc*
project of polar explorations laid before
JTime was when the mariner approaoba
Tbe district attorney was seen by
Civil Engineer R. E. Peary, U.
it by
Fort Smith, Ark,, Msroh 6.—A torna- reporter this forenoon and asked if he ing Casco bay saw as his first landmark
|
S. N., ana will subscribe toward the ex- do visited this city Thursday night doing
on the bleak and lonesome
could make public any statement regard- the tall tower
the same, provided such sub- considerable
hill at Blackstrap. Now, Blackstrap has
pense of
damage. The beavy trusses ing the Iasigi matter.
The men in the crow’s nest
scription is needed, and that other sub- of the new building of the Eleotrio Light
“It is a rule of the offioe not to make a rival.
scriptions sufficient to warrant the un- & Power onmpany were weakened by the nublio indictments where tba person in- on the foremast of the big ocean steamdim line of the
dertaking is secured by Peary.
wind and rain and yesterday it collapsed. dloted is not arrested in this county,” he er, looking towards tbe
elevator rising
Five men went down in the debris, two said, “but as Mr. Iasigi is under arrest coast, seel first the'great
Suffering and Loss [.Caused by | Floods in
their destination.
above the point ot
probably fatally injured.
XU*
being
1U
I1W/
ludiana.
on Maine Central trains oatoh
Ing that an indictment has been found Passengers
Texas Has Its Troubles.
from the oar windows
Indianapolis, Ind., March 6—The ena glimpse of it
more
than
There
are
him
fifty
against
Junotion.
tire oonntry about Greensburg is practiCorsicana, Texas, March 6.—A heavy counts.” Mr. Stevens snid there would when they reach Westbrook
cally flooded and the damage is beyond wind yesterday destroyed H. C. Upsher’s be no hurry in
there it looks as tall as the church
taking steps to bring Mr. From
estimation. The cloudburst late Thurs- two story residence and the Collins street
spire on Munjoy hill. It goes without
Iasigi to Boston.
day night swept averything loose. The school building. C pshor was probably
the saying therefore, that if the great
afternoon

Geographical society this
adopted the following resolu-
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different to prove it.
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found at tbe foot of a
precipice 20
the
miles from San Luis Potosi and
faot that: no money or valuables were
he was
found on his person shows that
undoubtedly robbed and it is believed

g

8

thing,

a

CI.AIM IS APT PROOF. IT’S PEEPS THAT COKXT.

Q

was

so

easy to say

so

O

who claimed to represent a Boston syndicate of capitalists seeking investments yx
V/
in Mexioo, arrived in thnt city a few days
for
the
left
Kojer mining camp, 2C
ago and
where he expeoted to obtain an option on
a mining property.
Yesterday his body

Friday night, got no further than MoreIt in s\lU that he was thrown from the oliff with
fled, Ind., seven miles west.
there waiting for the tracks which have the object of murder and robbery. Tbe
been washed oat by Eagle Creek to be Mexican servant who waB with him is

pat

8

CJ

Sc. Louis,'Mo., Maroh 0—A speoial to
from San Louis
the E_G lobe Democrat
Potosi, Mexico, says that E. L. JeSron,

|

When Deeds Are Expected.

A VALUABLE GIFT.

pended.

Miller streets. The local trains on the
Cleveland division of the Big Four are
abandoned temporarily. On the Cincinnati, Portsmouth and Virginia road pas-

I

sick

Princeton

Freight

^•••ooooooooooo000****00000000000000—
I The Use of Words is Vain I

business basis,

rapidly

_

ly orippled.
Maroh

an-

St. Louis, March 6.-The MissUslpl nual meeting of the Maine lnterscholastio
river is rising at the rate of four inohes Association was held here today nnd the
Hean hour and at noon today the guage following schools were represented :
marked 23 feet, or within six feet of the bron Academy, Portland, Bangor, Waterdanger line. When the heavy volume of ville, Auguata (Cony), Brunswick High

Exploration.

New York,
the American

Interscholasttc

B3jPECI.il TO THE PRESS.]

in place.
a
White river has risen eight feet in
Adopts Resolution and Approves of Polar few hours but is now at a standstill.
Street car traffic In the north side is bad-

ing

ernments.

Elmira, N. V., March 6.—A wagon
patents.
Lawrence I. Lavancher, his
containing
after
5
President
Shortly
o’clook, the
and Secretary Porter went out walking. wife and 15-year-old sod, was struck toout the east gate of the day by a Northern Central train. LavanThey passed
and his wife
White House grounds and walked west- cher waa instantly killed
and son fatally injured. Both horses
ward along Pennsylvania avenue. Many
were killed.
people recognized the new President and
he was kept busy doffing his hat.
He
Cousins Showing Up.
walked briskly with a swing to the
Washington, Maroh 6.—“Mother Mcthat carried him along at a
shoulders
Kinley” will spend two or three weeks
good pace.
here. Mrs. McKinley had a number of
Tonight the President entertained a callers today. Among them were three
hum ter of intimate personal friends at second
Mrs. Fnulker of Saxcousins,
dinner. Most ot those present went to
ton,Pa., Mrs. Miller of Huntington, Pa.,
t he
inaugural ooncert in the Pension and Mrs. Wagner ot Philadelpiba.
building later on.
Ex-Queen

W. Ball passed a few months there with
his
family and when he moved into
Portland
again left behind him considerable furniture, all of which was destroyed Saturday night. The value of ths
furniture could not be learned Saturday

by the natives of the But islands, a
part of the Caroline group. The surviving Japanese traders have asked their
government to send a war vessel to subjugate the islands, although the latter
are Spanish,
possession. It is known water ran two feet deep on the level.
the
that Japan is desirous of establishing Small streams became rivers and
colonies in tho South Sea and it is be- rivers leaped their banks in maddening
lieved she would undertake the subjuga- torrents.sweeping away on the Jow lands.
tion of Buk in disregard of the rights of A small steam running through the city
In that event serious complica- overflowed, inundating houses and washSpaiD.
tions would arise between the two govaway smaller buildings. Cliity creek

the members of
the National Freemont association, headed by Major R. P. Long of Pittsburg,
tbs founder of the organization. Senators
and Mantle brought
Carter
several
Montana ladies.
Senator Sboup led an

Garty

South

San Francisco, March 6.—The schooner
Jins arrived from the South Seas,
brincinrr news cf the massacre ot a dozen
a party of Japanese traders
or more of

President.
Ladies aocomoaDied

Jerome

HU

Vius

Foster, president of the Women's Republican league, called to congratulate the

delegation.
Philadelphia said

After

Sea Islands.

was
Russell Harrison of
respects. It
'Jerre Haute, iDd.,- wbo left for his home
tonight Vice President Hobart dropped
in for a short time and Mrs. J. Ellen

Idaho

Enterprising Japs

Damage

of the

League.

Be

Enormous.

~

ANOTHER BLOW AT SPAIN-

to

place,”
Deerlng,

Washington, Maroh 6.—President Me- them to joiu their respective regiments at building stood by itself in tbe centre
Kiniey’s first official proclamation was once.” The consul is instructed to give of a large farm about half a mile off the
road from
issued this afternoon with the attesta- immediate information to r.il of the con- main
Tukey’s bridge to
tion of the new Secretary of State John suls of Greeoa in the United States, and Alien’s Coruor. The house of Mr. Shatwho owned the building which was
Sherman. It rears as follows:
duty. All of tuok,
expects them to do their
is about half a mile beyond
“By the President of the United States the Greek citizens of this and other cities destroyed,
of Amerioa. A proclamation.
will be notified of this
order
today. the Ray pince and these two houses
“Whereas, public interests require that There are 20,000 Greeks in this country of were the only dwellings on Ray street
which is nothing more
than a lonely
the Congress of the United States should whom aDout one fourth
are
subject to
be convened In extra session at 13 o'oinok conscription. Failure to obey this man- country road. Mr. Shattuok had gone
1897, to re- date carries punishment of two yenrs of to bed and knew nothing about tbe Are
on the 15th day of March,
until some of the neighbors
woke bim
such communications as may be imprisonment.
ceive
him about it. It was immade by the Executive, now, therefore,
ST. N. Botassi, the acting minister, who up and told
I, William MoKinley, President of the is also consul general of Greece in New possible to extinguish the Are ard as the
United States of America, do hereby pro- York, said today that the onblegram old dwelling was as dry as a tinder box
In half an
claim and declare that the extraordinary was of a most alarming natnre and war it was quickly destroyed.
occasion
requires the Congress of the seemed imminent. ‘‘It is very serious,” hourinothing remained to mark tbe spot
United States to convene in extra session said Mr. Botassi.
“I am instructed to but two old fashioned chimneys which
■t the Capitol in the city of Washington even call out the reserves that belong to towered above the smoking ruins like
day of Maroh, 1897, at 13 the class as far back as I860, and so it is ghastly sentinels.
on the 16th
Near by tbe house and a little to tbe
o’olock
noon, of which all persons who evident
Kiug George sorely needs the
uorth
east of it was a big barn Ailed
shall at that time be entitled to act as support of
every able-bodied Greek in
members thereof ore hereby required to his struggle. The men whom this order with hay and used as a store house for
farming
implements. This
take notice.
affeots
are only too ready to go If they valuable
“Given under my hand and the seal of can afford the cost of tho journey.
The barn was not at all damaged and thongh
the United States at Washington on the government has no appropriation for the the
sparks from the burning dwelling
in the year of Our
6th day of March,
I receive Aew all around it tbe barn did not eveD
of reserves.
transportation
Lord one thousand,
eight hundred and daily
hundreds ofcff.rs from patriots oatcb Are. Tbe neighbors and many peothe days of Marathon, ple from East Deerlng who assembled
ninety-seven, aDd of the independence of who remember
the United States, the one hundred and and
whose lives are at their king's ser- about tbe burning dwelling were unable
vice. Considerably over a hundred have to do anything to save tbe contents of
twenty-first.
rs.«n
“wm McKinley.
loft already and nmy more are prepar- toe DUliaing nna toe lire saving illuminated the aky for a brief period, finally
“By the President,
ing to join their respective regiments.
“JOHN SHERMAN,Seoretary of State.’’
“I very much fear,” continued Mr. burned itself not.
Tbe house fhas
long been a land
The limiting clause restricting the Botnssi, “that on Monday war will be
and has
in
East
Peering
action of the extra session “to such con- declared.
King George has been given mark
ditions as may be made by the Execu- until noon eo that day to declare bis lu- been pointed out to passers-by for genetive, suggests that poeeibly the Presi- tenttons, and I feel almost certain from rations us a good specimen of the houses
dent may limit the objeots of the extra the tone of the despatches I have reoently our ancestors dwelt in wheu frame houssession to the passage of the unnoted received that King Georgo's answer will es were first built. The house was occuthe Shakers and
upon appropriation bills and the enact- be bravo and defiant—the answer that pied for many years by
ment of a tariff law, the object of which Greece has always given to her enemies was afterwards owned by a man named
Ray who. after dwelling in it for many
will be in the words of Mr. MoKinlry’B whether they he great or small.
years, sold it some 40 years ago to Mr.
inaugural address, ‘to stop deficiencies
TO SING THE DOXOLOGY.
Shattuck.
by the restoration of that protective legislation whioh has always been the firmOS and on the building has been occuGreek
and
Is
Crete
Is
Cuba
When
Free,
est prop of the treasury.1
but of late years no’one has lived
pied,
Turkey is Dead.
Mr. Cleveland, when he called an extra
Last summer Patrolman John
there.
session for the repeal of the Sherman
silver purchasing law, practically limited
the sossion to that one object.

Saturday's Sleeting

Homestead Burned Down
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SCHOOL ATHLETES.

MISSISSIPPI RISING-

FIRE IN DEERING.

J. R. LIBBY.

morning

Diaper

grade "Monogram”

Diaper,

piece,

J. D. LIBBY.

I. F. MEAD & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,

James Robinson was recovered this morning. He was 88 and leaves a widow.
The

grippe

had

unsettled

bis

mind,

York Stock Exchange.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold for cash or
a margin.
mar2 tt&sat 3m

GOING OUT OF BUSINESSMEN
STOCK
*V

MUST

ALL

),

BEFORE

SOLD

BE

1.

MAY

V

Having decided

FURNITURE

to

wind up

retail business

our

IN

i

offer every article of

we

OUR

i

STOCK

l

during the next 60 days at prices simply unheard of, cost not being considered in the least.
This is

The goods must be sold and this store vacated by

bona fide sale.

a

Stock is fresh and clean handest great

No credit

Terms cash.

bargain.

May.

given.

*

Goods delivered

promptly

as

Everyone should take advantage of this sale,

possible.

as

j

;
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A LIVELY RUNAWAY.
Hone

Took

to the Sidewalk

Ran Over Several

CANADIANS WON-

and

lively
gress street,

runaway
near

But the Yankees Put

People.
ConSaturday after-

oocurred

High

DINNER

Nearly
H<

A

MAYOR BAXTER’S

Up

a

Great Game of

okey.

To

the New and Old

City

Govern-

ment.

on

about 2 o'clock, andAlthough no
serious damage was done, it created lot
of exoitement for a few minutes. A lady,
driving a team, attempted return out
on the opposite side of the street, when
noon

The much talked of hockey game at
the loe rink Saturday afternoon was won
by the Canadians after a desperate strug-

A

Delightful Occasion—Pithy

High Compliment

gle.

At the end of the first half
the
Americans had one goal to their oredit.
The Canadians scored onoe in the second,
and again in eight minutes of play over

Weloome the

Paid

Speeches—
Mr.

coming, speed

Baxter.

the part-

ing guest

the runner caught in the oar track, tipThat’s the sentiment that inspired the
plug the sleigh over and throwing the time, the final snore being 2 goals to 1 most enjoyable banquet that marked the
The
horse started at s goal.
oooupant out.
outgoing of tbe City Council of <96-'97,
It is hoped that no one of the specta- and
lively paoe down Congress street and
the incoming of the City Fathers
tors
will
on
the
of
when at the bead of Green street, made a
pass judgment
game
who are to minister
to the city corposharp turn on to the sidewalk near Sim- hockey from this contost because, owing rate lor the municipal year to come.
mons & Hammond’s drug store and con- to weather conditions, the Ice was totally
When the members of the two parties
A number of unfit lor play and scarce any semblance finished their two caucuses Saturday they
tinned on bis wild run.
to
coul'd
be
made.
genuine
hockey
plays
people were on tbe sidewalk at the
found awaiting the retiriug members of
nil
of
them
tune, bat
managed Good passing was out of the question.
tho passing counoil,the various city oflloThe Canadians won through ability to lnls and
to get out of the way in time to avoid
members of commissions, sobool
tun over.
Two little ohfldren, toss the puck and the superior playing of
being
committee, etc., and quite a number of
however, were slowly walking up the Messrs. Kooke, Neville, Berreslord and Portland’s prominent oitizens.
did not notice the ruuawuy Stewart. Of these players the work of
streei and
Tables were
laid in the aldermen’s
until It was uearly upon them.
The Mr. Hooke was especially strong.
room, lllliog it completely, and WeferliDg
The Americans lost chiefly through the
people shouted to them to get out of the
furnished a delicious supper.
way and the little ones just managed weakness of their forwards In defensive
When the clgais were burning, Mayor
Their
even
and
was
to scramble into a doorway as the horse play
playing
Baxter
arose and
after assuring the
dashed
by.
Running a short distauoe aggressive, ever; man doing as well a gentlemen present that the affair would
The
as a
further tbe auimal slewed up a little and could be expected.
team,
be eutirely informal, said that he knew
was
about
careless
who was
keeplug all
Mr. Cyrus Dill,
near
by, whole,
present would be glad to hear from
the
In
the
second
half,
play Mayor-elect Randall.
grabbed blm by the head and held him positions
Turning to Mr
much
Inuntil the lady who was thrown out came being characterized by too
was
Randall, who
sitting on his left,
along. After thanking Mr. Dill she got dividual, rather than team work.
Mayor Baxter presented him. As Mayor
The attendanc9 at the game was not ns
into the sleigh and drove off, apparently
and Mayor-elect stood together the diners
none the worse for her
fer
but
hundred
odd
as
the
mishap.
large
hoped
broke into loud applause.
spectators manifested an ahundaoce of
Mayor-elect Randall spoke briefly, but
Delightfully Entertained at Willard.
the
ladies
being
particularly
enthusiasm,
very gracefully and forcibly, alluding to
General Manager McLeod of the Cape very emphatic in their applause.
The liue-up was the same as appeared
iu Saturday * papers except that Aiessrs.
councils end paid a high tribute to
“The Mon in the Iron Mask” dramatic
Grand city
the
Hooke and EerresforU of
Baxter's fine abilities as shown in
company at the Casino Saturday after- 'l rank team supplied the places of Aiessrs. Mr.
bis
administrations
noon.
A
splendid
(apspecial car left Monument Hose and Connell.
Mr. Coates of Montreal proved himself plause.) He spoke of the spirit of tolersquara at 1.30 p. m. the large disappeara very impartial refuree.
ance and desire to embrace the pubiio
ing guns carriages In the Fi rt road en
Unless prosent indications fail the game
route from Fort
Preble to Portland of hockey will be auite generally played weal which be had always met with in
Head was an object of great interest to another season. It Is a far more scientific his
municipal service, Aud felt sure
game than polo, and much more inter- he should find that same
the visitors.
apirit of corto watch.
esting
dially and desire to do everything tha
At the Casino the company
was dewould tednund to the credit and proslighted with their surroundings, and
The Sheridan Rilles.
perity of Portland in the municipal year
notwitbstaning the bad walking, a numCo. L, held tbeir
The Sheridan
about to begin.
ber of the people at templed a walk to
annual meeting Friday evening. Lieut.
so
charmed
were
Kinging applause greeted Mr. Randall’s
Portland head,
they
Foley, ns treasurer of the company, well-chosen remarks.
with the picturesque rock-hound coast
presented his report for the past year,
Then Mayor Baxter called up several
of Cape Elizabeth. After spending a
showing tbe company to be in their other gentlemen who were called for by
the
reached
afternoon
company
delightful
usual good standing. He, declining rethe company.
the Falmouth a little after 6.30
p. m.
election, was extended a vote of thanks,
Col.
P. N. Dow
said that he took
where Mr. Robertson and Miss Douglass
and Sergt. J. E. McDonald elected nis
great pleasure in being present at such
entertained Mr. McLeod at dinner.
committees
successor.
The following
a pleasant gathering.
He believed that
i S
were elect id for the ensuing yenr:
Will of Jerome B. Flckett.
such affairs conduced to a bettor feeling
AlulFlckett was
Finnuce—Capt. Conley, Sergt.
The will
ot Jerome B.
and fellowship among the members and
hearn and Sergt. Doley.
presented for probate, Saturday. The
Lee, Corp. Sher- helped them to get acquainted at ouce as
Investigation—Lieut.
bulk of the estate^is left to his wife.;; He ry and Priv. Keddv.
fellow woikers for Portland's good.
leaves several small bequests to relatives,
was
elected as
Priv. F. W. We Ich
All are good citizens,all interested in the
and SIOOO in trust to H. B. Cleaves and armorer.
progress of the city and nil are anxious
Stephen C. Perry, the income to go
A vote of tbanks was extended Priv. to do in their own way nil that conduces
towards the support of Frank MoLaughIrving, the retiring armorer, for his care to its far fame and future greatness.
lin, and after McLaughlin’s death the of the rooms and property of the com- Whatever our
political views may be,
principal and accumulations are to ne pany during his term of office.
when ouce elsctioo is over and we find
divided between the Home
for Aged
Two applications for membership were ourselves fellow members of a city counMen and Home for Aged Women,
received and four applicants were elected cil, lie believed It would prove now as it

ififles,

to
Anbeuser

BuscbgBrewing

Ass’n.

recommends the use of the greatest of
all tonics, "Malt-Nutrine,” and guarantees the merit

by all druggists.

claimed for it.

For gale

membership.
Dropped Dead.

and every one was
actuated by a heartfelt desire to act only
for Portland's good and eaoh one to that
end would labor ever and to his utmost
ever

had

that

each

Bangor, Maroh 6. —George Perry of
Winterport dropped dead today, aged 65.
capacity.

V

Exchange

Joseph A.McGowan, Esq.,being called
upon,
paid a glowing tribute to tbs
splendid services to the city of Portland
of the retlriug Mayor James P. Baxtei.
He
spoke in a reminiscent strain and
in closing evoked muoh applause by saying he saw before him In the Mayoreleot, one who was to prove one of Portthe retirland’s best executives, and in
ing mayor a future Governor of Maine.
Fred N. Mayberry, Ecq., spoke in a
pleasant and
very witty manner, as is
bis onstom and kept the company in
roars of
langbter. He said some pretty
things about the Mayor in dosing.
Alderman Kehoo
kept up Ills reputation rs a humorist and said some bright
things. He paid a fine tribute to Port-

Street-_

If I may be permitted for tbe moment
to assume the duties of the ohair, said
Col. Dow. I ask all present to manifest
their desire to ndopt this sentiment by
rising, and every man lespod to his feet.
Then tbe most enjoyable gathering ad-

and the present onndltlon much better.
1 Haley said be bad gone
Aldermnu
into the caucus ns bold ns a lion full of
fight and came out with bis clothes and
a
rabbit’s foot. This sally was greeted
he

SATURDAY’S CAUCUSES.
Several

Changes

Made

In

City Official!

plums dropped from the Republl
mnnloipal tree Saturday evening am 1

The
can

the fortunate ones who caught them an
happy. Naturally the unsuccessful one

journed.

are correspondingly despondent.
Going Ont of Business.
The Republican members of the oity
The Elllngwood Furnishing Company
in oauoui
government-elect assembled
have deoided to wind up their retail
at City ball at 8 o’clock, one hour earllei
enthe
ont
close
to
intend
and
business
than usual, and It was after seven befor< 1
tire stock before May 1st. In order to
So It may
the oauous finished Its work.
do so they offer every article of furniture
be Imagined that there were some want
In their store for the next 60 days at
contests.
simply unheard of priors, the cost not
Alderman Leighton was chairman o:
The
the
least.
in
considered
being
the
oauoui nnd Councilman Stone score
stuck is fresh and the goods must be

land and said he knew the powerful mi- sold.
Everyone should take advantage
nority would work hand in baud with of this sale.
the majority to place her in the front
rank of New England cities.
Accused of Filibustering.
Alderman Leighton Indulged in remiNew York. Maroh 6.—Dr. Jose Luis,
niscences and endorsed all Mr. Keboe
arrested sometime ago on a charge of
said.
been conoerned in a Cuba filibusAlderman Moore followed in Ibe same having
on the steamship Woodline and spoke earnestly ot Portland’s tering expedition
waived examination before
all, today
fame and great future.
Commissioner Shields and was held for
Dr. Addison S. lhayer spoke in a huthe United States grand jury. lir. Luis
morous vein, telling how on former ocis at large, under bail.
casions he had walked the corridor outside in a highly nervous state to learn his
The Death Bate.
fate.
Things were different this year

with great laughter and applause,
said
that
Alderman Thompson

tary.
Most of tho principal present city offlo
lain who were candidates for re-electlot
Thera were some exwere successful.

ceptions.
W. O. Fox Is replaced on the board oi
assessors by Ablal M. Smith.
There was a big shake up in'the beard
of oversearsjof the poor. Of the six met
chosen six are new men and are muoh
younger than usually go on the board.
The hoard of fire engineers got a rattling too and In plaoe of Messrs. Paine
and Dow, Chief Fldrldge will have as

assistants Messrs. John N. Long and S.
There were 24 deaths in Portland dur- Major Hammett.
Two of the hottest fights were on city
ing the week which ended Saturday
Doth of
noon.
The deaths were due to accident, solicitor andd city physloian.
apoplexy, congestion of the brain, these were triangular contests.
For city solicitor Messrs. C. W. Morbronohltls (2), convulsions, heart disease,
grippe, nephritis, pneumonia (10), senll- rill, C. A. Strout and O. P. Mattocks
__M.

v°/j

npiuo

"Rnflrr!

nf

Aldannmi

Ik 4a

lin

would

briefly, wishing the new adminisvery
tration alt suooess and happlDess.
Councilman Samuel E. Stone made
brief but pungent remarks paying Mr.
Randall a high compliment, and predicting a most successful administration of
his office.
Dr. A. W.

Smith

and J.

J. Gerrish

Esq., spoke briefly.
At the close of the exercises Col. Dow
and addressing the Mayor to say
that be looked around the gathering in
vain for one whose services in the city
arose

government antedated

his,

to

make

a

motion in the passage of which not only
members of the council, but all present

might participate. That was to express
by a rising vote the confidence and esteem in which the retiring mayor was
held by all his fellow citizens, and to
thank him for an administration of city
which would ooinpare favorably
affairs
in the country and which set
nn
example that any city government
whiob was to follow would find it difficult to equal and impossible to excel.
with any

was

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Mr.

William

Myrtle, has
new Spring

been

Lane

of

the

steamer
of the

appointed keeper

Point light.
Rev. L. H. Bean has been invited to
remain another year at the Knlghtvllle,
M. E. church. As this is his fourth year
at
this ohurch it manifests in what
appreciation he is held.
Hangers of the Grip.
The greatest danger from La Grippe Is
of its
resulting in pneumonia. If reasonable oaro is used, however.and Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, all danger will be avoided. Among the tens of
thousands who have used this remedy
for ia grippe, we have yet to learn of a
single cnse having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclusively that the
remedy is a certain preventative of that
dread disease
It will effect a permanent
treatment.
curs in lBSS than any other
The 25 and 50 cent size for sale by H. P.
S. Goold's
drug store,577 Congress street,
CumPortland, und K. S. Raymond

berland Mills.

City Electrician—Levi L. Cummings.
City Weigher and Hunger—O. O.Leaob
Weigher of Hay—M. H. Sawyer.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Edgai

F. tjwett.
Truant Officer—Eben S. Burns.
Superintendent of Clocks—George W.
Barber.
City Physioian—O. P. Smith,
Consulting Physicians—Dr. Brook, C.
D. Smith, George A. Cummiugs.
Superintendent of School Buildings—
Thomas A. Bowen.
Fonr gentlemen, sole representatives oi
Democracy In the coming council
when they went home Saturday night bad

the

made these nominations:
City Clerk—Hewlleyn Barton.
Treasurer and Collector—Thomas

H.
Flaherty.
City Auditor—Charles S. Deake.
City Messenger—M. F. Flaherty.
City Solicitor—G. F. McQuillan.
City Electrician—William F. Phillips.
City Physioian—E. J. McDonough.

Superintendent ofSohool Buildings—T.
P. McGowan.
Inspector of Buildings—James Kelley,
Assessor—James H. McDonald.
the Poor—Thomas BasOverseers of
sett, Charles H. Chase, Charles Collins,
Edmund Yonng.
Chief Engineer—Edward E. Rogers.
Harbor Master—John T. Gallagher.
Ele<trlolan—W. H. Phillips.
Brace

Dp.

You are suffering. You do not know
You are
what is the matter with you.
all run down, nervous, weak and broken
in health. Dr. Greene, 84 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., the eminent and distinguished specialist, whose marvelous oures
have [astonished the world, has in bis
investicratlnns discovered medicines that

UI““"••I

tha leading oandldate and
derstood,
losis.
after several ballots, It Is
rumored,
treat his successor with the same tender
and gentle care that they had him. His
enough of the Mattocks strength went
Picturesque Maine at Union H all.
nomination.
irony was richly enjoyed.
Mr. Edward G. Swett will delivei the to him to give him the
For oity physician. Dr. Pitcher, Dr.
Alderman-elect Bounds exoused him- new version of bis lecture at Union hall*
Gilson and Dr. O. P. Smith were candiself by saying he had dene all his talk- 148
Free
Btreet, this evening, for
had a suppoit
in in the oaucus.
the benefit of the
of dates. Each, it is said,
Portland School
Harry R. Virgin, Esq., took oocasion
and very evenly divided.
conducted by Miss Helen L. which was loyal
Gymnastics,
when called upon to give the new ohartime and very many balCoe. Since last season Mr. Swett has It took a long
ter a boom and hoped the citizens would
this question, but Dr.
added to hrs collection of view* many lots to settle
give it a trial at least.
Smith, who has been a candidate before
new and beautiful subjects.
Mr. E. C. Mitchell, nomiuee for clerk
several city governments, was the lucky
of council, was called for and responded
man.
t.hp

OO.

FURNISHING

ELLINGWOOD

of blood
and nerve affliction and what are oalled
chronic diseases. You oan consult Dr.
Greene
personally or by letter, freeare

simply infallible in all;

cases

him and be will explain your
that you will understand
what ails you, and he will cure
you if you wish.
Write

case

to

so

exactly

plainly

DEEltDKJ.

VICE PRESIDENT'S VOTE.
Senators

Claim

It

Branch

Republican.

Will

Make

Their
•

Washington, March 6.—The first caucus
of the Senate of the 55th Congress was
held this afternoon.
It was not productive of resnlte and after a discussion of
one hoar and a halt daring which Senator Allison of Iowa was made\the oanons
ohairman and Senator Wileon of
Washre-elected oauous secretary.
A
ington
resolution was adopted authorizing the
ohairman to appoint a committee
of
head.
seven, of which he is to be the
This committee is known as "the committee of the situation."
The

discussion, while largely informal
developed the fact that the

in character,

Republicans are not agreed as to where
they stand or how they will stand when
the membership of the Senate Is completed by the election of Senators to fill
existing vacancies In Oregon and Kentucky. Senator Aldrioh, a member of
the steering committee of the last Senate
started the discussion with the statement
that the oauous should decide whether It
would at this time appoint a committee
to fill the vacancies in the Senate
committees or whether it wonld appoint a
political oommittee similar to the steering committee of the last session. Senator Aldrich, who has given the situation
in the Senate very careful consideration,
was inclined to go slow and suggested it
would be wise for the
Republicans to
know their strength before

asserting it.
meet the
appeared to
commendation of otfeer leaders of the
Sen Ate. Senator Prootor said there could
be no doubt the Republicans would have
a majority in the Senate with the
casting
vote of the Vice President. Be asserted
xiiM

that

suggestion

Republican would be sent from
of the states of Oregon and
Kentucky. Inasmuch as this makes a total
of but 44 votes and 45 are necessary to
the Senate ou a full vote, Mr. Prootor
a

each

was asked where he
proposed to get that
of the citizens of
one vote.
Mr. Proctor evaded the ques-*
called
for
Saturday evening tion and the
Deeriug
conversation became genAt a canons of the Bepublloan members In Lewis hall. The oall for the meeting
eral. It is said no names were mentioned
of the board of common counoil S. A. was
signed by L. E.
Hawkins, Mark but the intimation
was very strongly confor temporary Jordan, J. H. Blake and 21 others, and
Stone was nominated
veyed that Mr. Kyle would supply that
ohairmon and F. JJ. Mayberry secretary. it was
stated in the coll that the purMr Kyle is a
vote.
recently reHfirry H. Virgin was unanimously nom- pose of
the meeting would be to s«e elected. Should he Populist
vote with the Reand
Elliott
G
inated for
president
whether or not the citizens of Deerlng publicans and should they get two votes,
nominated for would instruct tireir representatives in from Kentucky ami Oregon, Vies PresMitobell unanimously
ident Hobart would he in a position to
clerk for the onsuing year.
tbe legislature to do all in their power cast the
deciding vote on ail contested
The following is the full slate which to defeat the hill now before the legisla- questions.
vote
this
will receive the Bepublloan
ture
the city charter and pro-

evening:

City Clerk—E. Ix Dyer.
City Treasurer and Collector—George
H. Libby.
City Auditor—L. S. Sanborn.
City Messenger—George E. Maogowan.
City Solicitor—Carroll W. Morrill.
City Assessor—A. M. Smith.
Assessors—A. C. Munroe,
Assistant
T. C. Kent, W. C. Wheldon, Charles C.
O.
E. Dyer, K. H. Ball, E.
Douglass,
A. De Gariuo.
and
Workhouse—
Overseers of Poor
A.
John Cousins, F. E. Anderson, C.
11.
F.
.James
C.
Kent,
King,
Bounds,
Charles K. Lewis.
Chief Engineer—M. L. Eldridge.
Assistant Engineers—J. N. Long, A
S. M. Ham.
II. Hatci', W. H. Dugan,
mett.

A

public meeting
was

amending
viding for a board of public works.

In response to
tbe call about 100 citiand having selected
cur
turned
Scott Wilson, Esq., as moderator, immewithout transacting
diately adjourned
It seems that the bill
business.
any
providing for a board of public works
for Beering has already been unfavorably reported to the legislature by the com-

J, R. LIBBY.

zens

mittee to which it was referred and so no
aotion was necessary at the pnldio meet-

in the

Seymour
Albans, Vt. Saturday, aid
age.

One hour Sale. From 10 to

Diaper

11 o’clock

25 cts.

this morning a
best
the
counterful of

grade “Monogram”

Diaper,

building, St.
150,000 dam-

Cotton

18 inches wide.

Price per

ing Saturday night.
Eire

Cotton

piece,

25 c.

IY.

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS

AND
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Kates.
for six
Daily fin advance) $6 per year: $3
a month.
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 ceDts
The Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and ai
carrier anywhere within the city
Woodfords without extra charge.
th
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at
$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
or
Persons wishing to leave town for long
of their
short periods may have the addresses
desired.
papers changed as often as
ate of

Advertising Kates.
for one
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Three lnsermonth.
week; $4.00 for one
Every other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
third less than these
day advertisements, one

°lHalf
week
“A
umn

or

square advertisements
$2.60 for one month.

Square”

is

a

space of the

and one inch long.

Special Notices,

on

$1.00* for
width of

a

one

ool-

first page, one-third ad-

ditional
Amusements and Auction Sales, *2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square
end
Beading Notices in nonpanet^ type
15 cents per
classed with other paid notices,
line each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Beading Notices In reading
25 cents per line each Insertion.
similar adverWants. To Let. For Sale and
m advance, tor
tisements, 25 oents per week
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
and all adrertisements under these headlines,
lln advance, will be
not paid
isements

larged

at

regular

rate*.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
cents per square for
or first insertion, and fifty

each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
to
Portland
ncrlntlons and advertisements
Street.
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange
Portland. Me.

_

thceTIpkess

Is not as foolhardy as it looks, and furnish tlie explanation of Greece’s apparent
intention to disobey.
While the governments
are against her Greece realizes
that the people behind those of them

M’KINLEY’S CABINET.

Flays Hide and

Seek

with the August

Supreme Court.

that make any preteuoe of being representative like those of England, France

Wash. D. C.,M«r. 6—All the members
with her, and she is rely- of the new Cabinet exoept Mr. Gage met
ing upon this faot to prevent them from in the cabinet loom adjoining the Presiusing the force which they
threaten. dent’s office at half past ten. where acLord Salisbury joined in the note of the cording to arrangement the Chief Justice
Powers, but should England tnke the was expected to administer the oath of
in
initiative
the use of force against office. Mr. Gage had not understood thla
had Chief
the Greeks it is doubtful if bis adminis- programme nor apparently
made an aptration would survive a day, stroug as Jnstioe Fuller, who had
his majority now is in the House of Com- pointment to swear in the secretary of
mons.
The English people have Blready the Treasury in the i'reasury department
had issued a
been exasperated almost to the point of at 11.15, and Mr. Gage
revilt at the refusal of the government number of Invitations to Illinois men to
and

Italy,

are

interfere in behalf of the persecuted
The use of English ships
or
English troops to help the Sultan
maintain his dominion
over the Chris-

to

Armenians.

tians of Crete would set British Indignation Into a blaze. In France the situation Is not essontially
different. Public sympathy is there all with the Greeks,
and in France more than in England even
the government is at the mercy of
public sentiment.
In Germany and Russia

public sentiment counts for little with
the government, but Independent aotlon
by one or both these Powers would be
viewed
with suspicion by England, for
England is on oordlal terms with neither
of

Doubtless the Powers when
never
framed
their joint note
dreamed for a moment that Greece would
do anything but promptly obey.
They
them.

they

have to face the problem
which would arise out of disobedience,
and hence never really prepared for lc.
Their cocoort went to tfce pciDt of denever

expected

to

manding, but not to the point of determining how coercion should be applied,
because it was not imagined that coerGreece may Ht
cion would be necessary.
the last moment draw back, but all the

FINANCIAL.

GOLD DUST.

that the management bate clung to, that
through the return of Mme. Melba or
Mme. Eames they oculd continue the
tour and give the
season

Home Investments.

supplementary

in New York iu April.

City Physician’s Heport.
City Phyaioiun Pudor presented his annual report to the council Saturday. He
Bays, after the customary Introduction :

Portland & Ogdensburg Stock.
West End Street Railway 4’s.
Mousaiu Water

the appeued tables show there
“Ab
has been a very material increase in the
dutlos of the office of city physician. A
large number of new patients has al-

ready bean added'to an already large list.
The salary of the offioe has remained at
$800 for some years ana a large amount
of work, has been placed upon the shoulders of the city physioian that should nevadded to hlg load. The poer have been
and deaf sohool have been
lice station

|

|

TODAY WE OFFER GRAND VALUES IN

MASON & MERRILL, Rankers,
98 EXCHANCE ST.

ATTEND THE GREAT SALE.

$10.00

Philips, Msime, Water

H. M.

Black Clay Diagonal
suits—suits that

washed off. There are numerous other
instances in whioh there exist a similarity between the Apaches and the coyote,

by local application as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There ij only one
way to cure deafness and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inwhich apparently ;gives strong ground flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed
or the Apaohes’’tradition. ’—Sports A field
vou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and when It Is entirely closed. Deafness is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
Miss Mabel Hanna Engaged.
taken out and tills tube restored to Its normal
litely the peace of Europe; for if she
6.—The
Maroh
oondltion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
either
engagedees not obey,
jointly of severally
Toledo, Ohio,
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
resort to force, or ment is announced here of Thomas S.
Powers most
the
which is uotliiug but au inflamed condition of
Mabel Hanna, daughter the mucous surfaces.
pusillanimously baok down. It would Berry and Miss
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
blush
first
she of Senator Mark Hanna. The prospec- case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that any
that
seem at
can
a
is
member
of
the
not
be cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
to
would be foolhardy
defy the great tive bridegroom
free.
circulars;
builders
&
Berry, bridge
F. J. CHENNEY&CO., Toledo.O
Powers of Europe, but a little examina- firm of Legget
ty Sold by Druggists, 76c.
tion below the surface will show that it of this oity.

Quality

better than ever and

$80.00.

N.M. PERKINS & GO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 FREE ST.

lanl 2

suit

We recommend these fine suits to the public and cordially solicit your personal
They are goods that will give satisfaction.

inspection.

BLACK CLAY SUITS FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN,

eodtt

Thursday

AND

ONE

~

Saturday

GRAND DUCHESS

Eve.

Matinee Ever Day After Monday.
10c. 20c,30c.
Matinees, 10c, 20c.
Seats now on sale at B >x office.
ILLUSTRATED

LECTURE.

Maine

BY

EDWARD C. SWETT,
Monday,
Hall. 143 Free Street,
March 8th, at 8 j>. m.,
for the benefit of Portland School of Gyranas*
tics, conducted by Miss Helen L. (Joe.
Tickets, 35 cents; tor sale at Staekbridge’s
and at the door.
_marSdit
Union

CITY

SURPLUS

HAIvI>

Tuesdsy Evening-, March 9,

MILLION

ReGame at 8.30.
Admission 25 cents.
mar idtd
served seats at Chandler’s.
AUCTION SALES.

DOLLARS.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
| those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this
Bank.

SMALL,"president
MARSHALL R. GOO NS,

OF DULUTH,

Cashier-

MINN.,

41-2 PER CENT.

operators or 3b stores.)

BAILEY 8l CO.

F, O.

Letters of Credit.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO. CITY
ana

BOCCACCIO

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

janl9dtl

(manuracturers

!

Mat.

Slap*' !- DOROTHY
MARITANA
Saturday Mat. j
Friday

PORTLAND, MAINE,

STEPHEN R.

I

TWQ VAGABONDS
OLIVETTE

Wednesday Mat.

Paysom & Co., Picturesque

Letters of Credit issued for the use of
in all pnrts of the

Cold Bonds
Dated January 1, 1S97—Due January
1, 1927.

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 F.x''ii;i*ige Street,
BAILEY.
n>nrh4

C.

F. O.

AFC

yeti
j.

going
Florida?"

W.

ALI.EN
4tf

New Engtar.dand butOlSE 3
NIGHTbetween Boston and!

p

If so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

^

I

i,,

|

Southern Railway Company.

8

1
(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may scicc, 3
connecting with Penn, it.fc., Southern Railway H
Company and F. C. & P. lty. The best ofPuIlmnn
Palace Car service, vestibule*! trains with
rlous dining, observation and sleeping cars.
other route offers better attractions, better serviced
Co.. J
or quicker time than the Sour hern Railway
and gives the oijjy.tiirousrh service from 2vew»
C.
England to AsheVftJP and Hot Springs, X.
Should you des rc information citherabouf *'J01’"
H
ida, Western Nur.li Candida, or in fact any points
throughout the South, same will l*e cheerfui»y a
on
application,
given either in person or by letter
J. L. ADAMS. Oen*l. Eastern Agt., F. C. <fc P. 8
It. It., 353 Broudwtt v,’ X. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A.
Gen'l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn, Me., Washington,*
S
DC
Waldo A. Pearce, X. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels, H
Trav. pus*. Agt., ‘>28 Washington St., Boston,
Moss., Southern Railway.

Jj
iaxu-g
f]
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i

The Bonds of this City

Dy Insurance
Companies, Savings Banks, Trust Funds and
by Personal Investors. The City of Duluth
has shown a steady increase in population and
according to tire last census it had a population ol nearly 60,000 people.'
Brice and particulars upon application.

pianos!
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Our advertisements

are

WOODBURY
And

so are our

prices,

St

which yon will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
We give the best returus that can possibiy 1 e found at the prices we ask. We carry #
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS ST.,

held

RAXTER BLOCK. maroeoitf

)X
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SWAN & BARRETT,

•;

Banks.
Accounts of
Corporations,
Finns, Individuals and Trusts received,
and
allowed on
to
interest
check,
subject
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.

Collections made on all parts of this
and Europe.
Foreign Dratts issued upon all Euro-

Country

pean countries.
Letters of Credit

FebISd8mos

and

every

BOTTLES
2

Qt.

37c

3

Qt.,

39c

facility

Richardson,
aw

jaiii-

j

We offer a Limited
Amount of
CHOICE
HOME

utu. u. mi
APOTHECARY.

320 CONGRESS ST.

D0Vl4atl

--—

PAPER HANGINGS

|

BONDS.
COMPANY,

All orders promptly attended to.

RINES

«.;;i .-

mnine.

Portland,

SWAN & BARRETT,

Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc., a specialty.
for sale.

WATER

ISO Middle Street,

•

4 7-8 per cent
tn 5 7-8 per cent.

Correspondence Solicited.

BLOCK, PORTLAND

AND

|"

^MOllLDlir

Yielding from

Xew

Designs
at Low Prices.

for Stables,

Beady Hoofing Materials

HOT

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
marl

Rufus H. Hinkiey, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Trinidad Asphalt! CoalTar Goods.

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,

|

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

NOTICE...

To the Public:—
This is to give notice that 1 have purchased aH the Insurnnce Business of the late Urn* of Warren Sparrow A Co,,
excepting that upon the books of the Williamsburg City Eire
Insurance Co., and I have beets appointed agent for the
British America and the Delaware Insurance Companies.
on
indorsements or alterations
All
any Policies, and
renewals will be made and the business carried on at my
tTfflce. No. 13 Exchange St.
The addition of these old liue companies to my agency
gives nte Ten Solid Companies ond greatly increased facilities and I trust that I sliall merit a continuance of your
favors.
Thanking you for the many kind favors in the past, I
remain
Yours Sincerely,
EDWARD C. JONES,
Successor to Warren Sparrovr &. Co.,
Office 13 Exchange St., Portland, Hie.

Asphalt Floors

g

H'tIMll

& MOULTON,

to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

...SPECIAL

Turk,§

BANKERS,

1

J{r

are

small

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.

Call and see them.

Costumes and IGffeots.
Famous Amazon Marches.

-OF-

suit.

-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS OF-

brie® reduced to

Handaomut Girls Ever Seen.

Magnificent

SUPPLY.

Casco National Bank

$7.45

a

Picture*.

f

travellers, available
Elegant Black Clay Diagonal Dress Suits, as good as custom tailors can make up world.
for $35 to $45. Sack or frock. Sizes 34 to 50. Regular sizes, stouts and lo ngs

RAMBLER
BICYCLES TRINIDAD ASPHALT
1897 MODELS NOW IN.

MLUing

Evening prices

TX3CE3

double breasted sacks and 3 button frock
single
good value at $22. Elegant in fit and finish, only

$20

1

Scries of

_-

1916.

feb22

suit.

a

©NLV ORIGINAL

WILBUR
OPERA

dti

or

$15

_

If
Greece’s days of graoe end today.
has not withdrawn her troops from
hete before today expires she must face
lie powers of Europe. Will she obey the
mandate of the Powers? On the answer
she gives to this question depends very

are

VAGABONDS.”

THE

-FOB SALE BY-

---

ha

Company,
MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,

GRAVITY

a_X

Suits in

Tonight,
“TWO

j

$1 3,000-

DUE

TUKESBURY, Manager.

REPERTOIRE:
Tuesday Mat.

HOME BONDS.

These suits will sell this season at $18 a suit in many stores throughout New
England. Our Price $10—23,000 suits sold by us last year.
All wool Wanskuck Black Clay Diagonal Sack Suits,

C. C.

mar2d2w

_

BLM till DliGOKU HITS

_

5’s.

Rockland Water Company 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook 5’s.
And other desirable securities
for sale by

STANDARD CLOTHING GO. FIRST

signs today point to a determination on
her part to defy the Powers, let the conJBUUUDU lUi
XXII (UODOll U UlO UICU1U1UOS )
acted
sequences be what they may. The neit the court and this was promptly
MONDAY MARCH 8.
the city poor are obtained at six differto
the
few days
may see a lire lighted that upon. The oath was administered
ent druggists.
They have all of them
U4
4hn wonn.foH
will spread all over Europe.
Secretary cl State at u.so ann to me
miiODiw«
and ably aided thejpbyslclan.
UU W
IB
ill
The oere- cheerfully
succession.
in
others
rapid
Cleveland
Yet as tbe patients receive care and medquarrel between President
of a private
mony was in the nature
of
APACHES IN COYOTES.
icines free they should te willing to do a
end Secretary Olney in the last hours
Room
affair but for all that the Blue
little for themselves. I believe that two
Mr. Cleveland’s .'administration had no
Mcwell filled. President
was pretty
foundation in fact whatever, and was a
apothecaries fairly centrally looated,
interested
most
the
wns
seemingly
Tradition
Kinley
Some Reasons for the ludiau
would serve the interests of the city far
"fake" pure and simple.
Porter
Mr.
were
With
him
speotator.
of Their Kinship.
better than so many.
the
of
his seoretary, and Lieut. Gilmore
At the remarkable love-feast on SaturDr. Fndor highly commended the assisregular army, who has been assigned to tance he has reoeived from Frs. 0. S.
day night the Hon. Joseph A. McGowan
President.
the
aid
to
as
for
temporary
Of all the thousand and one ramifica- duty
Governor,
nominated Mayor Baxter
Fltoher and O.P.Smitb, and Mr. Knight,
Detroit
Brown is a resident of
and the Hon. Fred N. Dow, while not tions of the different animals, wild or Justice
head nurse at the hospital. He expresses
Gen.
Alger,
and it was at the request of
directly seconding the nomination, paid tame, none has stronger olalm to intelliregret at the city’s loss of Miss
swore in great
he
that
townsman
fellow
bis
and
his
to
if
and
oapaoity
any, greater genius
gence,
few,
a glowing tribute
Sylvester as matron at the hospital.
Chief
The
of
War.
new
the
naSeoretary
and application when placed where
success as an executive officer.
The city physician visited 280 families,
administered
ture demands those traits to ussert them- Justice and Justice Gray
657 patients, responded to 2,947 calls, had
All talk of contesting Speaker Reed’s selves, than the much despised coyote the oath of office to the other members.
24 births and
18
office calls,
920
It never
over to tbe
renomination has disappeared.
mbion roams the plains and mountains, Uhlet Justioe Fuller went
deaths dnring the past year.
a little
in
met
and
Secretary
foundation
except
had any
hunted and hated by all other liviDg treasury department
There were 454 patients in the hospital
wrathiness on the part of animals and human
Some Carlisle and Mr. Lyman J. Gage in the
momentary
beings.
the year, 182 admitted, 189 disdnring
oath
There
the
that they
some members who had bills
months ago, while disousslng the habits, ! office of the Secretary.
At tbe hospital there have
charged.
wanted to
pass for the benefitjaf their customs, and traditions of the Cblria- was adminstered to Mr. Gage.
been 39 deaths, 6 births. The city phyCleveland
were
of
club
The
Tippeoanoe
districts.
ohua Apaches with their white chief,
called to
tbe hospital 414
sician was
In tbe East room shortly before
Jeffords, who still lives In a received
times.
Of course it was not to be expeoted Captain
tbe President.
Congressman
lonely mountain home in Arizona (his noon by
that corporations whioh were enjoying
them. Gov. Bush
Sadden Death of Ebenezer Emerson.
the Royal Chlriachuas, being pris- Bnrton accompanied
band,
the
under
and
privileges
exclusive rights
nell and his staff, accompanied by Mrs.
[SPECIAL to tbe press.]
oners at Fort Sill, where they were taken
the
general law pasted two years ago by
Bushnell and a number of ladles, called
by General Miles In 1866), I made some
March 6.—Ebenezer EmerBiddeford,
legislature would surrender them withand were most cordially greeted
such statement as the above when he re- at dood
known throughout York couDty as
out a struggle. When a corporation gives
the Blue room. Other son,
in
President
tbe
by
so
far
sted the faot that the Apaches,
be
an old-time RepublloaD, one of the few
up a good thing voluntarily wa may
callers this afternoon were Gen. Horaoe
of the from disliking the coyotes, look upon
surviving citizens who voted for Presisure that we are right on the eve
who
received
congratulamany
Their tradition Porter,
as
their kin.
them
dent Harrison of Tippeoanoe fame, died
millennium. Nevertheless such privileges
of
the
tions upon the success
parade;
teaches them that, far baok in their early
He and bis sod, Stillought not to be enjoyed by anybody,
of Illinois, Sena- suddenly tonight.
Hopkins
Congressman
at
the Evil Spirit, being augry
were driving down town from tbe
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Prootoi of man,
and
Senator
of
Texas
Mills
tor
home end
when oppoalte the
cir- some of their people, turned them into
latter’s
[extraordinary
:under
cept
Vermont. The Flambeau club of Minresidenoe of George Milllken, be suddendoubtless coyotes. Today this is firmly believed
are
There
cumstances.
room
in
the
East
at
neapolis was reoeived
forward and fell out of tbe
of
such by this tribe of Apachee, and for one of
and
privilege*
rights
The President and ly pitched
half past twelve.
to kill a oojote wonld bring ruin
them
He was dead when the son came
the
to
relation
their
In
public
a nature
were joined at luuoh by flelgh.
Mrs.
McKinley
Thus the ooyote
on the rest of the tribe.
Heart trouble was
to hie aesietance.
that they cannot be open to competition.
most of
their relatives from Canton,
a not
considered an intruder, but la a
the cause of his death.
But when snob rights are granted they
J.
this
for
home
whom leave
evening.
welcome visitor In the Ohiriaobua InMr. Emerson wee 88 years old, but was
ought to be surrounded with conditions
H. Brigham of Ohio, who is said to be
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camp.
well preserved for a man of his age.
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will
that
preclude any possibility
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“I do not wonder at the Indians’ belief
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retary
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the habits peculiar
and came home this
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Ihey are rights tics, and in some of
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exists a great resemblance.
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“For instance, let either a band of
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Little Rock, Ark., March 6.—Hon. W.
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clear conscience, and, one can Thursday, and say that she could not rewort! y men who are engaged in them. If off with a
“Never,” “Not on you life,” “Jeff Davis
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lurking
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•he legislature proposes to protect certain almost imagine
will not come down.” The motion was
And little wonder, for The following message arrived yesterday,
inds of business let it protect all kinds ounuing face.
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was reoeived in New finally
f business.
Let it pass a bill similar to clever enough he is. The Apaobe
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his mouth, but York:
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not
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h one
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pests are smothered. Sometimes the clay
THE EUROPEAN SITUATION.
is left on two or three days before it is
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.

Company

(Itennebunk, Me.)

entire SuwitneFsthe ceremoDy.
preme Court also had an engagement to
placed on the pauper list. I would beg
call on the President in a body at 11 to
the honorable board to look into the matWhat Mora Can ba A$ked?
President
new
pay their respects to the
ter and add a sum to the present salary
Only this; ask your grocer for it, and insist on trying it. Largest package—greatest economy.
and in this way only part of the day’s
so that it may to some extent be comTHE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
program inojocourred strictly according to mensurate to the work done.
New York,
Boston,
fit. Louis,
schedule
time. The confusion at the
Philadelphia*
Chicago,
the hospital or
“We often have iu
White House was extraordinary. This
almshouse
violent
or noisy
dangerous,
was due to the crowds of persona who
patients that can be cared for at neither
had in some way secured oards of introAt present they must be
institution.
duction and to the numerous Congressplaced in the house of correction. This
constituents
with
who
men
appeared
is not a suitable place for a person that
the
who wished to see all
apartments needs care. It is
damp, cold, and withand who in many instances succeeded.
out attendants. I would advise that a
was overrun
Secretary Porter’s office
building be erected near to or connected
with Senators and representatives hut
with the hospital where such patients
he denied himself to them and remained
as are unsuitable for^the hospital may
with the President in the cabinet room.
be oared for. Only a small building
While the meeting of the President and
with rooms sufficient to care for four perand every
his advisers was continuing
sons would be necessary.
rsaoh
Chief
Justice
effort being made to
“A oertnin class of patieDts I would reFuller to administer the
oath, the Sucommend be struok off the list of those
a
announoed
was
Court
suddenly
preme
reoeive the services of the
to
Presi- worthy
few moments before 11 and the
I refer to those suffering
city
physioian.
new
dent hurried down stairs in the
from venereal disease.M
parlor to greet them. After the usual
Dr. Pudor urged upon the attention
formalities of this reoeption, when the
of the city oounoil the proper numbering
oablnet
Chief Justice learned that tbs
of dwelling bouses in the olty. At pres- Black
Clay Diagonal Suits, all wool, fast black, single or double breasted sack, or
had been waiting for him, he suggested
ent OYer three-fourtbs of the dwellings of
3 button frock, in regular sizes, stouts and longs, 34 to 50,
for convenience that the ceremony might
the poor are unnumbered.
be performed nt once in the presence of
a
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Portland Trust Co. j LORING, SHORE 4 HARM
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Opera Company.

Wilbur

Nothing

than the bare aonounceorganization will

more

mant that thia favorite

our

to Mr. Sewnll being rewarded beoause
of his having been a Democrat under a
Pemooratlo administration and then hav-

an
engigeiuent at the Portland
theatre, tbii week, is neceisary for the tertainments ended with their performinhabitants of Portland with whom the' ances, save with those intensely musiWilburs baTe long been tbe most popular cal.
'i-bev come
opera company that visits us.
The good results and lnfluenoe, musicthis year stronger than ever, several ally, of the
production of a great oratorio
additions haring been made to their al- are
We have a
and lasting.
widespread
ready extensive repertoire, and a number soolety of over 200 of Portland’s young
this
of new and startling features.
singers who need encouragement in
of
The manner in which this company
sacred muslo, and oon certs
elevating
mounts and stages their productions is this oharaoter tend to make the mass of
There
well known, and this year they have our
people more familiar with it.
should
eclipsed all past records In this respeot. is no
reason why oratorio

play

sevsnty-flvs
carried, filling

trunks of

One hundred and

an
entire
and separate mountings
are used for each opera, and patrons may
attend every patformance during tbe engagement, ami not sea the sama costume
worn in any two of them.

wardrobe are
oomplete,

onr

Manager Wilbur

is pleased
to anhas revived this season,
npon a magnificent and elaborate scale,
the celebrated marches and speoial dances
that he

nounce

which met with snoh favor
An entire new set of maroh
been

SPECIAL
at
OFFER

WESTBROOK.

Bargain Day

is

This

Owen, Moore & Co.’s.

The regular monthly business meeting
of the Universalist circle will beheld
with
Mrs C. O. Bailey, Tuesday after-

Notes.

Copbetua
The three performances of
about tSOO for the hospital, which
considering the large expenses was doing
remarkably well.

The non-commissioned officers of the
Cleaves Rifles have received an Invitation to

join the Portland association of
non-commissioned officers.
At the la.t meeting of S. D. Warren
Council, O. U. A. M. Friday evening,
they conferred the first degree on ten

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Kev. Mr.

Reynolds

at

Thirty great Bargains, one

Sunday.

netted

Chestnut St. Church.

tver Otterea.

especially

the young folks in their studies,

to aid

we have
arlvovtico tIia Tjrnvlr

500 sets of which
i_nrwl

bought

¥ AlttfiK1

in each

VOIiUJUES

department.

from the

in Portland and

will sell

publishers and

4000 pages. Over 300
Nearly
ored Maps, Charts and diagrams.
1 eriect.
ery Volume Mechanically

Col-

been
meohanloal effect
extensive plant carried by the company, which will enable the"managenew

the

present

ment to
lOnilDVlU

UIHUUHt

pictures In

lUUIJ

Vice

more

a

WV1UXU<

*»

number of new subjects have been provided, and it is safe to say that no such
pictures have before been or probably
ever will be seen in this olty.
The rest of the oompaoy is practically
unchanged, and contains all the old favorites we are so

glad

to

weloome ever;

Hattie
Blohardson,
including
Maud Daniel, B. A. Clark, J. E. Conly
and
Earnest Drew, J. Clarence Harvey
sixty others. The music is still under
the able supervision of F. D. Darling.
year,

selection of operas for the week
as
follows: Monday
evening
and Tueiay matinee, Two Vagabonds;
Tuesday evening and Wednesday matiThe

will be

Olivette; Wednesday evening and

nee,

Thursday matinee, Bocoacolo; Thursday
evening and Friday matinee, Dorothy;
Friday evening and Saturday matinee,
Grand
Saturday evening,
Maritana;
Duchess.
Miss

Morrison's Concert.

The conoert given by Alice telle Morrithat Portland people would
like to {listen [to more frequently. The
Schubert Male Quartette is one ot the
son was one

finest in the State, and did good work.
Mrs. Alice Gushing Dunham read twice
and
in a style never to be
forgotten,
Mrs. Horgan is
was warmly applauded.
one of Portland’s best and favorite sing-

enthusiastically
ers, and as usual, was
received. Mr. Fiios and Mr. Willey sang
solos, and delighted their friends. They
have a bright future before them. Miss
Files’s voice in the dnet was listened to
with muoh enjoyment and ehows great
range and sweetness. Miss Ida M. How,
deserves praise for the very efficient man-

intact. But we are saved from tbe oitv oouneil chamber.
do something. The King of
The city schools closed Friday night
Kinas has conferred the great honor up
for a two weeks’ vacation.
in the Argos saying
od us of being co-laborers together with
The
article
bad
been
Wentworth
What high honor from the Lord that
him.
Fred C.
allowed to heard from, was a mistake. His family
of Lords to one of us to be
he
ambassadors of Christ to a lost deny that they have any knowledge of
Now what are yon doing? Are his whereabouts.
world.
BosSheriff Chute left for
you diligent about your business of amlie

still

the

pit

and shows the esteem felt for

Miss Mor-

rison.
The

Creation Festival.

It must he apparent at this time that
Mrs. Fellows's undertaking of producing
oratorio in Portland, with
a standard
orchestra and accomplished soloists, is
a great success.
No musical atto be
traction that was erer giren in this city
wbere the sale of more than half the
house wns guaranteed before the opening
of the box otfioe, was anything but successful. For three weeks this lady haB
labored earnestly aud conscientiously to

Be Well!
Be free from

Ex-Deputy
ton Saturday where he haB gone to bring

You

can

do this,

If you will

keep

Your entire system in perfect
Order, by seeing that the
Vital organs

are

healthy.

Sagwa

schools,

common

truths that

by
Promoting a healthy condition
Kidneys, Liver,

Stomach and Blood.
The great alleviator of

It is
a

Depleted system. Purely
Vegetable and absolutely

<■

Harmless.
All

druggists

Edwin Grant of Maple street, has
been quite ill.
Mrs.

and most of them

Mr. Moses Johnson of South Portland
recently visited his son, Mr. Summer
Johnson of Leonard and New atreets,

chances for

on

money

actually

LL. D.,

Ridpath,

goods

saving

that

you

want.

etc.

Feature-^
absolutely alone—is
its very full appendixes, which embrace
over 100 sub-divisions, including, a Biographical Dictionary, a Dictionary of
Technical Terms, a Gazetteer of the|UnitAnother

are

Mr.Reynolds will address a
ing of teaohers and scholars

mass

meet-

from

Jones,

sev-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ed

held this evening at 7,80 in the Chestnut street church.
Great

flf Mr.

Richardson street,

Big took Event.

distribute here
500 full sets of the New Standard American
by special arrangeEncyclopedia,
the publishers who desire to
ment with
to

been

receivedlfrom

Mrs.

Bray,

former

neighbor at Peering.Centre.
Mr. Sumner Johnson takes a just pride
in his four white Wynndottes from whom
he recently received 23 eggs in seven days.
Wilder Neal, formerly of
Mrs. Evelyn

$10.00!
CONSISTS OF

5 Caned Seat, Brace Arm Chairs,

Oak.

correspondent

at the

bottle of this celebrated
It is a free distribution of a noted medicine. All who
rend this item will make no mistake if
a freB
reooivo
they oali to-duy and
gus office with

a

homeopathic remedy.

works.

Washington

upon*him

of the

sample, which will enable them to fully
The
remedy.
the
test the merits of
captain comes highly recommended and
liis presence will serve to Inspire all oallers with greater confidence in this medi-

Harold Sewall of
Boston Globe says:
Maine,son of the Democratic Vice Presidential candidate, is regarded as certain
much
to be made niinlstor to Hawaii,
to the disgust of Mr. O. Vey Holman of
Rockport and other Maine gold.Demo-

cine.
_

^_

Toe report of the Mutual Life InsurCo. of New York for the year end31. 1390, the fall details of
December
ing

crate.
Mr.

Sewall has the Indorsement of
the entire Maine delegation in Congress
and many other influential men, and it

ance

which are now in the hands of the New
York State Insurance Department, shows
that
the Company possesses net assets
$234,744,148.42. The books

is said has received definite assurances
that his nomination will be sent to the
Senate early next week.
aggregating
to its
Mr. Holman, who is in Washington, of the company indicate, according
of policy valuation,a muoh
lias been doing his best to stop the nomi- own standard
but this year the
nation, hut he frankly admits that he larger sura than that,
with the
successful. report is made in conformity
does not believe be will be
Holman is not asking for the ap- requirements of the State Department,
Mr.
I

A

the first who apply.
WE HAVE ONLY 500 SETS, and they will go to
bibc
Secures immediate possession of
I
A IQ
entire set of 8 volumes.

the

UOLLAil

Balance payable $1.50 monthly for one year.
is the LATEST OF ALL
THE NEW STANDARD AJIERR'AIV ESCTCLOPEDI4 and are silent
old,
regarding REtenoral reference works. All others are from fivo to ten yearsAMERICAN
STANDARD
contains hundreds ot
CENT topics of universal interest. THE NEW
such, for instance, as “THE
VFVV ARTICLES on subiects not treated in anv other encyclopedia,
CARRIAGES,” “THE ATLANTA EXPOSITION,” “COLIt also gives
biographies of hundreds ot people who have
etc etc
OR
PHOTOGRAPHY
OR, .
prop ROENTGEN discoverer of the “X-RAY,” IAN MACLAREN, DR.
LATELY become famous, such, for i_
celebrated writer. Besides this it is the only Encyclopedia which pre^
NANSEN the
and of the whole world. It is the One Great, Prac*"• T'“h'r- *"• St“J“t' *b«r*™T,ArU.»»»»d

^’'i^T^s^r^^sEde^le'rritorial andNat/onal,

wS“£s,™

ot.=b MWr-d

guished Poets, A"lh^u:;
VERY
gramsandchartsfrom the\rERY

SURVEYS, delineating Continents, Empires, Countries,
and ’every
world, and
portion of the known
best illustrated and the best mapped Encyclopedia in

EXPLORATIONS and
LATEST E-VPGUivAiruAio
LAiESI

formfng^a'
co'nifdete^nd^Indexecl^Atiasof the Globe.
the English Language.

{;.«

It is

Jthe'

A(JTH0R|T|ES SAY:

THRE£

and severity of its book criticjsims, says: “For general
The New York Herald, noted for the impartiality
with it.’’
information there is no work in the world that compares
informant)
“The New Standard American Encyelopadia is the
0f
says:
Pensions,
ex.Commissioner
Jame8 Tanne,
to every Teacher. It has the most topics, and
absolute
necessity
and an
best, of great value to the business man,
shouid
LL. D says: “It stands ready to answer anyXjuestion which may be asked.”
D. D
““U.
consiuereu
umuramuuS may ue unuerso that many subjects generally
and
is
popular,
Its
simple

1 Arm Chair to match, Oak.

,,

hJ“y,M

5?

t Oak Dining Table,

THROUGHOUT.

«

,u
13

style

Square.

*.
—«Bsrsa? c^tr^traswss- & OUR GREAT OFFER LIMITED TO 500 SETS.
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“
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VOLUMES ofJTHE NEW STANDARD
.OT,rt ai no to T R
LIBBY Portland, and a full set of EIGHT
The balance is payable to the
be forwarded to you AT ONCE.
«
in cloth
in
clotli binding will
rvrYTT OPFDIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA,
If you prefer the Half-Morocco bindAMERICAN
about 5 CENTS A DAY.
at the rate of *
publishers
,
,
$2.50 per month for one year. WE RECOMMEND THE HALFIf not as represented, ,any set
will list a life time.
elegant and
MOROCCO Si 1 le,
j
witliiu ten days, and money will he promptly refunded. Our confidence that
°fbook8ou
«-«***.».
■

Atkinson Furnishing Co.
21 MONUMENT
_L.,

who calls

ILLUSTRATED

2 inches Thick.
SIZE OFiVOLUME:
Wide#
The only Encyclopedia 81
“
11+
Long.
Siriclly “Up to Date.”

Peering, has beeu doing valuable work
in collecting and preserving some of the
“Folklore” of Mt. Desert island, where
she now has.her home. She is a promireal
nent member of the Mt. Desert Folklore which excludes assets that are not
use and enjoyment and Historical club.
one has (he constant
ized upon, but which are proper to rework while paying for it.
of the
gard as ultimately good and available.
force
the risk in
The liabilities on
This is surely an opportunity of which
Free to All.
leaving a suramount to $205,010,683.72,
readers will gladly avail themselves, esCapt H. E. Rnlon, the gentlemanly
plus fund of $29,783,614 70. This shows au
pecially as any set may be returned with- and
genial representative of the Mnnyon Increase in admitted assets during 1896,
if
not
satisfactory,
entirely
in ten days
Homeopathic remedies is in the city on
and the small advance payment will he
aocording to the New York State stanbusiness connected with this company.
refunded.
dard, of $15,040,005.22, and an increase in
promptly
While here ho will with pleasure supply
surplus of $8.858,497.06._
Spaoe hardly permits anything further
Arevery one

Presidential

MAGNIFICENTLY

Peering Cen-

a

of

itable Mine of Other Information on
Thousands of Subjects of Universal Interest and Importance.

FfPflftr.lftb

ing, has formed a new class.
calendar has
A beautiful California

Statistics

States,

Elections, State and Territorial Electins, Keligious Summaries, Satistics of
the Population of the World, and a Ver-

ter.
Prof. Ward, who has met with gratifying success in teaching singing in Peer-

be

J. K.Libby proposes

Vwvm ft

nioltinn of tha

Important

in which it stands

under 20 year* of age in this
country. 'Take out the Catholic portion
Mr. Frank
Knight who has been athave millions out of the
and we still
tending a school of Pharmacy In Boston
Sabbath school.
home to remain
returned to his
In Maine nearly one-half of the popula- has
illness of his grand20 are out of the Sabbath during the serious
tion under
mother.
sohool. My friends,God's voice oalls you
The pupils of the Deering High sohool
into this work.
for a social enMr. Reynolds olosed with an eloquent are making preparations
tertainment.
appeal to business men to interest themMrs. Kitty C. Buker of Waltham, is
selves in the work.

26,000,000

C. Vey Holman Protests.

Insures this,
Of the

Thirty

DEER1NG.

last for

eternity.
Today there are In the United States
160,000 Sunday schools; 1,400,000 teach-

Tho

su-

A Superb Reference Work—
treating over 60,000 topics (10,000 more
than any other encyclopedia), covering
the entire held of human knowledge,
thought and endeavor, including The
Arts, Sciences, Philosophy, History, Biography, Geography, Astronomy, Geology, Meteorolgy, Navigation, Exploration,
Discovery, Agriculture, Horticulture,
Commerce, Finance, Ethnology, Zoology,
Botany, Chemistry, Physiology, MineralMediogy, Electricity, Theology, Law,
cine, Political Economy, Statistics, etc.,

|

things, my business takes all my time.’’ man and Sunday school worker, after
The
to a
large audience in the
greatest business of all is to serve speaking
God. Jesus came to the world on busi- Chestnut street church on bis special
Then work—the Suuday school, met more than
He taught His own word.
ness.
who are the best ones to teach? Why, the 200 men at the Y. M. C. A. hall yesteryoung. The greatest work in this world day afternoon and spoke to them on the
to get hold of the children.
today is
text, “For we shall ail stand before the
Why? Because it is before the devil gets judgment seat of Christ.” At the cIobo
More than three-quarters of of bis foroible and persuasive address,
at them.
all that are Christians today were eon ► Mr. Heynolds related this incident in
After addressing
verted in their youth. I believe In „rt- his own experience:
but I believe a thousand 1300 convlots
foruiatlon;
in.tho Illinois prison the
times more in formation. It is the mor
the pardon ot one
warden announced
education of the people man. One man only of the large number
and religious
Do we want was free. Today God offers ftee salvation
that is to save the nation.
We are afraid of a superfluity t,o every man who
wealth?
will accept.
The
of it, whiob would be a ourse. Robert speaker
urged his hearers to be right
mine. with God uuw, to covet Christian charG. logersoll was a neighbor of
He would not live in a town I kuew, acter a d be prepared to stand
before
where the Bible was taught. He “would His judgment seat.
rather live In hell lirst!” The Sunday
school teaches
greater ^truths than the

ereuoe

under editorial

ists.

An American ambassador in
foreign country spent his time in stook to Maine a man whu stole a team from
speculation. He was reoalled In disgrace. ,Mr. Ed. Brown, the livery man of east
We
are diligent
enough in business. end. The team has been gone about two
We are not fervent In spirit, Betving the years.
It is said that the officers have
Lord. I am not a doctor, a Rev., only a the thief in Boston.
business man and I come to you to talk
Men's Meeting, V* M. C. A.
business. It is not the language of a sou
of God to say, “I’ve no time for these
Mr. Wm. Heynolds, a western business
baesalor?

than the simple statement that the New
Standard American Encyclopedia is the
latest and most practical of all great ref-

Kickapoo Indian

to popu-

author of “Kidpath’s Histories,” etc.,
assisted by a large corps of editors aud
over 100 ominent scholars and special-

vase, which will eoon begin.
it will require a payment of only one
dollar to secure immediate possession of
eight large volumes, the balance being
arrnnged in small monthly amounts and

Cease to know sickness!

prepared

John Clark

a

popularize and advertise the work, preliminary to the regular subscription can-

pain!

special price, just

to

ner’ln whiob she accompanied and her ers; 10,000,000 scholars,
the same lesson. And yet there
solo was a marked feature. Althongh using

Miss How is a young player she bids fair
to rank with our best pianists. It was
select
one. of the moat fashionable and
audiences ever gathered in Mystic hall,

in the

single work

pervision of

son

tbe

at a

It has been

production

At 3 p. m. yesterday, Kev. Mr. Rey- candidates and several applications were
work- received.
nolds,the celebrated Sunday sohool
At
of Star of Liberty
the meeting
spoke to a large congregation at
er,
ago, Including “Martha,” “Marltaaa,’’ Chestnut
street oburoh. Mr. Reynolds Council, D. of L., Thursday
evening,
“Faust,” and many others, and the suc- said, in substance:
several applications were reoelved. Afcess with which they have been received
In a
wonderful psalm David praises ter the buelness of the oouneil the enterthroughout the country certainly proves God for taking him out of the horrible tainment
committee consisting of tbe
old
of
the
fond
are
as
that the public
mirey clay nnd putting his feet on molejmenibers, furnished a pleasing enpit
familiar strains, which have not even
a rook.
If Queen Viotoria should take a tertainment and a fine oyster stew.
Several
yet lost thsir powsr to charm.
convict from a prison and give him free
Ammoncongln lodge, No. 76, X. O. O.
of the old operas;will be given here iD
dom It
would be an act of mercy. ’To F., with ladies and friends will go on a
of
fathe
full
a
with
quota
conjunction
adopt him into the royal family would trolley ride to Riverton next Thursday
vorite oomic operas of the day.
be an aot of marvellous love. Such love evening where they will have a banquet
As for Manager Wilbur’s crowning
hag'God shown us. When princes have followed by games and dancing.
triumph, the high art llviDg pictures, lost their thrones and kings passed away
Tbis
morning at 10 o’clock the new
they are better this year than ever. A then our title
as sous of the King will city government will be inaugurated at
has
added to

vicinity

B,v-

of the company tbie reain the shape of a sumptuous revival
of a number of thefavoiite operas of long
tbe

no

Encyclopedia.

New Standard American

at 1 o’clock.
Miss Grace £. Clark of Blddeford was
the guest of Mrs. George Albert Haley,
noon

future.

Sale Commences Monday, Mardi 8.

Positively the’Crreatest Bargain
For Daily Use in Four Home or Office and
world equals that matchless Reference Library, the

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS*

the
Here’s a bargain for our customers. The greatest
The
New
is
undoubtedly
best reference work of the age
sold only by
Standard American Encyclopedia heretofore
\Y e
volumes.
the
for
eight
subscription at $48.00 a set
at about cost of
them
offer
and
sets
500
have purchased
and
binding to the first 500 who
paper, printing
Hie work
at
and
especially easyterras of payment.
apply,
or
mail
either by
personal application.
may be secured

Port land, March 8tb, 1897.

good

costumes'has

has been made to

addition

and
that if Mr. Sewall
goes as minister to Hawaii the IXawaiiaus will aocept tbe appointment as indicating that President McKinley is in favor of annexation and intends to,bring
tbe.islanrls nnder the oontrol of the United .States with as little delay as possible.
annexationist

not be produced every year in Portland
and
as In Boston and other large cities,
it is to be hoped that the success of Mrs.
a
Fellows’s In this attempt will make
similar production less difficult lu the

in tbe past.

provided.

A notable

“GREAT

an appointment from .President Harrison.
Mr. Holman also points ont that Mr.
Sewall bas publicly
declared himself au

ing acoepted

|

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

SKW APVKBTlBMma>'3B.

MEW ADYEB'fjBIHCEWT8.

SEW ADTERIlgBluatW.

polntment for anyone else, but be objects

citizens to assist in a representation of oratorio on the score of musical eduoation.
and generously they
have responded. There have been many
notable conoerts In Portland and thousands
of dollars gathered and carried
enaway when the real value of those
induce

MUSIC AND DRAMA

-saw?**set

■*&*

CABLTOM, manager.
In this city, March6,
30 years 5 months.

Jessie A. Mitchell, aged

...

....

_...

(.Notice

rnuiun^,
]»°, “““y todr 888full servfcetble-and,
ilLnfrofflw&M. partiKV

SQ.

[Funeral services Monday at 2 p. ni. from
No. 16 Varnum street.
In this city, March 6, Mary Ann, widow of
the late Timotliv Kelley, aged 68 years.
In this city, March G, Harold A., sou rol Arthur E’and Alice M. Pollard, aged 11 months.
In this city, March 7, William Leroy, son of
Charles E. and Annie K. Hall, aged 8 months.
Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from parents’ residence. No. 201 Congress St.
Boston papers please copy.
In this city, March 6, John Riley.
[Funeral lrom his late residence Monday
morning at 8.15 o’clock. Requiem high mass
at St. Dominic's church at 9 o’clock.
MARRIAGES.
In Oakland, Cal., Feb. 18, Lizzie Marston,
formerly ot Portland, wife of Henry I,. Francis.
In South Boston. Feb. 2G. William P„ son ol
21 years
In Bridgton, March 3, Benjamin Iredale and William and Catherine Savory, aged
8 months.
Miss Foneta A. Newcomb.
Cook,
Miss
Enoch
III
aged 85
St
and
3,
Feb.
Fred
March
C. Wight
28,
In Green.
George,
years 7 months.
Vesta A. Hamlin, both of Lewiston.
Whltehouse
ol
and
Jackson
In
3,
Feb.
27.
William
K.
March
Sampson
Camden.
In Phillips.
Miss Julia M. Ilackett, both of Avon.
Thomastou, aged 03 year*.
A.
Miss
Martha
In
Sweetland,
and
2.
Feb.
Marcn
25, James Hannon
In Madison,
Rockland,
aged 71 years 3 months.
Bertlia Robinson.
In Union. March 1, Capt. Ebenzer Burgess,
In Brooksville. Feb. 27. Fred C. Wight and
Miss Hattie W. Bridges, both of South Peuob- aged 74 years 2 months.
In Camden, March 1, Daniel Lamb, aged 7i
Sedgwick. Feb. 25, Fred Cole of Brooklin
In Harmoney, Feb. 24, Mrs. G. H. Rhoades.
Thurston
of Sedgwick.
and Miss Clara
In Newburg, Walter A. Newcomb, aged 2£
In Jay, Feb. 20. E. C. Lufkin of Livermore
of
formerly
years.
Falls and Miss Seriph H. liallard,
Ill Rockland. Feb. 28. Annie E., daughter oi
Farmington.
16 years.
in liamariscotta. Feb. 24, Augustus Hitch- Lewis H. and Ellen B. Cables, aged
In Hiram, Feb. 23, Mrs. Sarah Smith, agec
cock of liamariscotta and Maud Smith of Rich86
years.
T
mond.
In Vlnalhaven. Feb. 27, Charles Lyucb. agec
In Waterville. Feb. 24. E. Markee and Miss
62 years G moulds.
Clara B. l'elclier.
lu Camden, Peb. 27, Llewellyn Young, age<
In Searsport, leb. 24. Charles Smith and Miss
37 years.
Minnie Kelbert.
In Augusta, March 1, Annie MarylWUhams
aged 22 years.
In Orono, March 3, Alice P. Hayes, aged 2(
DEATHS.
yewsIn Gardiner, Feb. 27, John Hughes, aged 6<
In this city. March 7, suddenly, Mary J years.
In Rockland, Feb 26, Lowell Burgess, agoi i
Harvey of Oakdale. Deerlng.
71 years.
of funeral hereafter.
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J. R. LIBBY.
wor »
Hundreds of Children and adults have
but are treated for other diseases. The ,y >toms are—indigestion, with a vnriaL'ie apoffensive breath; hard
petite; foul tongue; occasional
giipinga and
and full belly, with
heat and itching sensthenavel;
about
pains
about the anus; eres
lion in the rectum and of
the nose; Bhort, dry
heavv and dull: itching
of thS teeth; starting during
conS grinding
confevlr; and often in children,
(1 Bleep; slowThe
worm
remedy made is /
best
vulaions.

1
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\

WORM

H

Cotton

One hour Sale. From 10 to

Diaper

H o’clock this

25 cts.

counterful

Price per

f

A

]

^

BR.J.F.TRlTE&CO.,

Auburn, Me.
For Tape worms
a special treatment. Write
for pamphlet.

best

1897.

Cotton

25c.

piece,

DIRECTORY

a

The canvass fov the Directory having been
finished, all rceent changes should be sent to
the

Tlie

J. SI LIBBY.

fl
V

Sres“nt

]

the

grade ’‘Monogram”
Diaper, 18 inches wide,

TRUESelixir!
vegetable,
It has been in use 45 yrs. is purely
no worms are
harmless and effectual. Where
itaots as a Tonic add correcte the conmeinbraneofthestomdition of the mucoue
ach and bowels. A positive
and
care for Constipation
Biliousness, aud a valuable
remedy in all the common
complaints of children.
35e. at all Druggists._
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SOUTH

MUNYO M’S
CHALLENGE,

Holds

a

Very Lively Town Meeting

Saturday.

_

Capt. Boyd

Did

Nof

Take

a

Part—A

Plenty of Others Did—Two Selectmen
Handled

Without

count. of the

n.
NEWSPAPERS WILL INVESTIGATE
-—-

|

Curing
Afflicted Two Years Ago
Professor Munyon Will
Suocessful in

Ss

the

Make Another

FREE

All are Welcome.

Munyou’s Guaranteed Rheumatism Cure will

3000 Vials of
be

Distributed

FREE

From

Argus
Office, Beginning Monday, the
the

Ac-

The citizens of tlie town of South Portland held one of those lively town meetings Saturday such as the town house
has been the scene of many a time and
oft. ! his year, the town reports were
under Are. Captain A. D. Boyd, '•who
in the
was present but who took no part

discussion, said to the writer; “I have
doue my share of talking out here a good
many years und I have
warned ’em what they

warned ’em
were

and

coming to

the taxes they would have to pay.
Now they have oome to it, let someone
else do the talking and get ’em outof it.”
The meeting was fortunate in its modon

erator, State Senator Edward C. Reynolds, who is a splendid presiding offioer
barand kept the big meeting with its
rels of suppressed excitement, ready to
explode at a moment’s notice, under excellent control. Briefly told the story of
the meeting follows.

Portland

Eastern

o’clock a. 111.
Sih inst.,
The following Letter Explains
Itself.
at 9

to the Editor of the Eastern Argus:
Dear Sir:—About two years ago I ooruaiunloated to you the fact that I had discovered a positive cure for rheumatism
and requests! the press of Portland to investigate the merits of my remedy by
attributing 5,000 froo trial vials, ana
then send a reporter to interview those

asked

this statement, and that a large majority of the people will olass this new disoovery with the Koch lymph failure and
tbe brown Sequard elixir-oi'-llfe delusion.

It is to everoome this predudice that
I invoke the aid of tbe press. I court
tbe fullest investigation under your direct and personal supervision. I would
suggest tbat the fairest and surest way
to test the ehiciency of this remedy
would be for this company to send 5,090
bottles to the office of the Eastern Argus at whatever time may be selected;
there to be given ous absolutely free to
all persons afflicted with rheumatism,
that the name and address of eauh person
who aooepts tbe remedy te given, and at
the end of one week a reporter be detailed to interview tbe uarties who have
taken the medicine and that tbe result
of euuh case, with the special permission
of the. parties interested, be published
in tbe daily papers. By this means there
can be no deception or fraud, and the
value of this remedy will stand or fall
upon the testimony of those who have
tried it.
Imnrnhahle na this statement mnv seem
to you or to those who have dootoroci for

25tb Inst., anil after duo consideration
The Eastern Argus aooedes to your proposition and you may send 5000 sarapia
vials of your Rheumatism Cure for absolutely free distribution at our office, believing that we can render suffering humanity no greater benefit than by permitting the publio to test
your lemedy
under our auspices.
Trusting your remedy possesses nil the
merits you claim for it, we beg to re-

muiu,

or

nine o’clock on Monday
the offloa of the Kettern Argus,.

Let Ail Interested be on Hand.

LET—Upper
TO Dow
St. Inquire at

rent of five rooms, at

requires

a

were oamping out this morning.
Window sills were hanked high with suow
and without great flakes were falling.
A coating of slush ami snow
obscured

FREE FIGHT
I’m going to have a piece of it!”
This added declaraton of war roused
great enthusiasm. Mr. Chase was gunRnd
he
reconstables
for
ning
constables now!"
marked “I’m after

tbe sidewalks and the highways were
Rockiand, March 6.—Id the roughest ankle deep in mud.
and dirtiest polo game ever seen
here,
Chief Dave of the Flutes who made a
Bath defeated RooklaDd 5 to 8.
The friendly call on Chiefs
Corbett and
yisltois had Griffin, Wiley, and lieffer- JTitzsiin mon« today, and informed the
man
“Look on page SO," said the
and
nan of Salem,
Hlpson of Salem pugilists they need hardly expect good
from Willard.
“Look at the amount played with Rookland.
Bath made it a roads for their morning constitutionals
paid H. F. Flynn said to be for poliolng special object to foul Hipson, throwing hereafter. Dave ii of tbe opinion.bowover,
this quiet, law abiding town!
him to the floor and holding him oon
that March IT will be clear and
warm
“Its monstrous. I demand the Touch- stantly.
Murtagh and Maynard came to and that “tbe lighting buoka” may
ers for it and I’ll stand here till I
get blows and were sent from the floor as battle in war
paint without dlsoomfort.
them I”
was J. Mooney for dirty work. Wiley nnd Tbe
big fellows were not worrying over
“Turner’s
M.
G.
tjtanwood wanted
E. Mooney also gave a disgusting exhibi- tbe elements. Tbeir piesent
perfect conTouchers too.
The visitor* last three goals were ditions account for.this feeling of
tion.
conMr. Chase got tired out before they won by fouls and they spoiled a splendid tentment. Both of them know
they are
arrived, however, and nobody seemed exhibition by their foul tactics, making lit now and only require enough work to
anxious to get them.
matoh. keep their
the game merely a slugging
Joints from stiffening. The
Mo time was lost
though, as Mr. Heflerman’s grand work iu the
goal Australian fretted about the house this
Haskell was up again to say that a good saved Bath. The line up and summary:
morning three hours before be decided to
part of Flynn’s duty was performed in BATH.BOCKlrANP. venture out. He then trailed ou behind
Brown’s
on
the ohurcb
Hill. “Don’t put
first rush
Hipson a fast horse and buggy and hoofed it into
J.M.Moouey
“It’s Griffin
r policeman in a ohuioh,” said he
second rush
Murphy
Carson, scooping a coat of mud at
Mr.
Soamman and I Wiley,
centre
Gendreau
too expensive.
every step.
Hurrying baok he set all

LEWISTON.

_GARDINER,

first rush
second rush

Tarrant
Walton

Houghton
Spencer.

Skofield

Furbusb,
Fitzgerald
Conley

half-back
centre

goal

Soanlan
GOAL.
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

WON BY.

Gardiner, SpeDoer,

GardiDer, Skofield,
Gardiner, Skofield,
Gardiner, Smith,
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Lewiston, Furbush,
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Gardiner, Skofield,

Dougherty
Smith
Cashman
MIN. SEC.
1
7
3
14
4
8
1

39
36
84
15
20
05
8
30

points on Corbett’s
gave Boeber a few
favorite game. When he bad worked up
a
persperatlon Bob turned to a new
punohing bag and whacked the stitcbes
before tbe end of 12
from
two
seams
After tbe regulation amount
minutes.
of boxing and wresting followed conoIudiDg with a vigorous rub down.
“If this snow keeps up I’ll show some
of these lobsters how to play handball,”
Corbett after breakfast today.
declared
A1 Hampton and brother Joe were quick
to plok up the defiance and everybody
aujuuruou

iu

unu

Then the town team came up for lots
of attention. Somebody said it was understood the meeting was to take a recess
to attend tiie funeral of one of the horses.
It was shown tbat the team had earned
$11.50 iu cash in the year. Driver Place

xuo

iuuu.

champion did not make good his boast,
his opponents on the
but kept both
more to win.
Without stopping to rest
or showing the slightest traoe of fatigue,
Jim oould outplay his sparring partners
and took eaob of them on four rounds.
They worked hard, bat oould not even
make him
puff. After his hard day’s
work Jim waltzed around the court and
at
an imaginary
opponent
slugged
while hia rub down was telng prepared.
There is no indication of a break in
snow is eight
the storm tonight. Tbe
inches deep and still falling
heavily.
arena
Carpenters
employed on the
work this afternoon, but
knocked off
they bare plenty of margin left in which
flu ish
before the end of next week.
sale of tickets was the heaviest on
The
reoord today.
o

town debt, $1600; collector’s commissions
$600; rate 2 per cent, discount, 3 per cent
in two months; discount on taxes, $400;
free high school, $1800; treasurer’s salary
$200; repairs school buildings, $1000; Memorial day,$125 deficiency school house repairs, $1,065.26; soldiers’ monument, $£00.
It was voted selectmen appoint the sur-

OBITUARY.
Daniel Rafter.

for many years in the
employ of tbejMaine Central railroad,
died Friday morning at the resldenoe of
Daniel

He didn’t find

MUCH VEHEMENCE

one

very

sick.”

Mr. Haskell got up again
of
story
whole
the

to

the

say

that

year’s

Sheriff

veyors.

will partici-

this event.
Wants

Rafter,

his son-in-law, Leroy W. Foss, 35 FredePay of tsams for road labor with men rick street. He had been a locomotive
was
fixed at $4 for double teams, $2.75
engineer for many years, but for several
for single terns, rate 20 cents per hour.
Temporary loan of $13,000 was autho- years past was in the machine-shop. Derized.
ceased was 51 years and 8 months of age
The report of the commttee Jon the adand leaves a family. Prayers were held
financial
affairs
of
the
of
the
justment
old town of Gape Elizabeth was accepted. yesterday at the residence of Mr. Foss
T. B. Haskell, Stephen Soaruman, G. and the body was sent to Exeter for inM. titan wood, G.A. Tilton were appoint- terment.
ed
sie-lal committee to petition tbe
selectmen as reported to above.
Capt. I. H. Tolman.
A bond issue of $6000 to pay bonds of
Rockland, March 0.—Captain I. H.
town of Cape Elizabeth, due Febuold
rary 1, ’07, was authorized.
Tolman, the best known oitizen of Owls’
Masonic hall rent was fixed at $50 per
Head, died at his home there today from
year.
He had been ill a week.
One thousand six hundred dollars was pneumonia.
voted for water payments; $175 was vot- Captain Tolman was a prominent mariquestion.
ed to improve Townhouse grounds.
ner, sailing in the employ of the Cobb
B. B. Small was another citizen who
B. B. Small, J. S. Flckett, F. H. HarLime company until a year ago, when he
and
Scamman
Freeman
the
“This
Willard
money.
ford, S.
wanted to know about
retired from sea and entered meroantile
to
made
committee
revise
were
town
is a torribly loose and disgraceful way of
life. He was 40 years old.
by-laws.
doing business,” said Mr. Small. “The
It was voted to establish a hydrant on
out
amount
of
street.
any
near
Hill
will
street
Evans
The Quebeo
legislature has been distreasurer
pay
in the warrant numbered solved and the general
Artioles
election will
money to anyone If one mau out of three
10. 24, 25, 26, 2$, 29, 30, 31, 82, 36 were
take place May 11.
selectmen signs the bill.”
dismissed
Mr. Small also wanted to know what
Edwin F’owler was elected constable.
had become of a $500 appropriation for a
hydrant on Barren Hill.
out. Said he With

April 7th by'jholding a tournament which
will be attended by shooters from New
Massachusetts and
York. New Jersey,
Shooters from Lewiston, WaterMaine.

pate in

Three Classes of Men

Frankfort,

Ky..

Marob

on

rooms, 35
the same,

who la

to

bang Jaokson and Walling, March SO,
has asked Gov. Bradley for troops to sur
round the enclosure wbere the execution
is to'take place. The law provides tbat
no more than fifty people can witness tbe
hanging and the sheriff fears a big crowd
will come over from Cinoinnatl and tear

pOR

tlonal Lfil

STORE

with6same

TO

F°?^,nLE_li!aciI

5-1

SALE—2 story house No. 23 Cumbera
LET—Furnished rooms and board at 387 POR
land, second house from North street, has
ST.
Also good table 9 rooms, bath, cemented
TO CUMBERLAND
cellar, water closetboard.6-1
nice McGee furnace; set bowl; all in good rewill
be sold at a bargain.
pair
;
RENT—The two story house number 153 NER, 185 Alddle street, Room N. 8. GARDI4.3-1
FORState
street, situated on the best part
of State street, near Longfellow Square, sunSALE—One handsome wall soda fonnpOR
lot
of
and
13
rooms
large
A
land,
ny exposure
tain built
A. D. Puffer, 12 syrups, ia
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex- ntce condition,by1 wall soda
and bath.
fountain, made by
change St.4-1
Matthews, 10 syrupy good condition. 2 good
counter fountains. For
and prices.
riOR RENT—In western part of oity a de- Inquire of F. O. BAILEYparticulars
CO.. 46 Exchange 8L
A
tached corner house of 11 rooms and sta2-1
bles, having very sunny exposure, etc. Price
only $15 to a desirable tenant. For particu-

CASTORIA

Square Garden.

SALE—Cumberland
POR
A
Preble and

Street between
Chestnut, two tenement house
rooms, m perfect repair, must be sold,
price *3200. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
Middle St.
j.j

apply to Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
lars

ELY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
SLY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York City.
WANTED— SITOATIOXS.

__

LET—Rents
street, recently
TO ted
up In first class order,modern improve40 Stone

Forty words inserted

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advaaca.

unuAHue
an
wahieu-Dy
woman of middle ace, capable and

O
do

american
willing to

general housework In a small tamily of adults,
will those who answer, state number in familyand requirements. A. D. E. Advertiser office,

city.8-1

fit-

ments, each rent separate; 3 rents Park place,
8 rooms and bath each, hot water heat, all modern improvements; also rents 16 Tate, 67 Han---

one

of 16

4-1

I-ln.lr

LARD, 184

1-2

Innhrtn

W1I.1HM

H

SALE—Dry birch edgings for
pOR
a
seasoned under
cover.
60-2

Pium St.

W II

Middle street.4-1

A.

Telephone.

kindlings,
D. MOR8E, 21
1_3

oaiiE-Air-ugni weather
tor
strips
and windows.
Now is your time
them. It keeps out the cold in the
winter, dust in summer.
These strips are a
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
All
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended to.
L. C. BLAISDELL.g9-4

K'VUV
■■
doors

mo LET—Front room 51114 Congress street,
.1 over A. W. Lowell’s, up one flight; has
been occupied by dressmakers for over fifteen
years; best location in Poitland. References
reqnlred. Inquire of JOHN 8. RUSSELL, or
at NO, 19 CASCO STREET.3-1

to order

Union wharf. In front plOR SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
street, slated roof, a kind; 8,10buckets; barrels, 5, 10. IB, 20
counting room, gas, electric wires all in readi- gal.; molasses kegs. Work of alt kind made to
keeper, hotel work or restaurant wor
ness for the electric power, two rooms 25x50
order. BAW80N, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers
outside of cooking, or plain work in a laun- and
attic, water on the east side and cars on No. 9 Central street. Portland.
feb8-4
6—1
dry. Address H. H. B. Press Office.
the west side, Just the place for retail fish busAddress
iness or manufacturing business.
WANTED— FEMALE HJELF.
WANTED—A nurse, whose specialty is SYLVAN SHURTLEFF, 89 Park street, or N.
«"
D. ROBERTS, wharfinger Union wharf.lPortnervous diseases, desires an engagement.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF.
'Forty words inserted under this head
Best reference given. D. E. F., this office. 5-1 land, Me.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
mar3-4
89 Park street, Portland, Me.
■WANTED— Situation for an experienced
located
LET—Several
rents,
* *
chambermaid and waitress, or would take rflO with hath etc.,pleasantly
etc,, on the following
ANTED—Ladies to call and see the world’s
a place as second girl.
Apply at 150 Free St., streets, Congress, 6 and 7 rooms, Spring 7 and •' best $1 boot In lace and
button. Men to
city.4-1
8 rooms, Brackett, 7 and 12 rooms, Cumber- call and see the world’s best shoe at
*2.00.
land, 6 and 7 rooms. Smith, 7 rooms. Locust, 6 The HUB SHOE STORE, 199 Middle street.
situation by au experienced rooms, Melbourne, 6 and 8 rooms, and others.
_8-1
nurse, can furnish the best of references. For particulars, apply to Real Estate Office, of
Apply at Mrs. Whitcomb’s dressmaking rooms, FREDERICKS, VA1LL.2-1
smart young lady to canvass.
TpANTED—A
”
2-1
939 1-2 Congress street.
Good selling articles, lApply to RANK
B.
3-1
CLARK._
WANTED-As fireman, or light
capable girl for general houseteaming by a man of 25, sober and reliI^ANTED—A
in Hanson block, corner Congress
”
work at 321 BRACKETT STREET,
Address
able.
Good references.
A. E.
and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr. A. corner of Bramhall.
6—1
2-1
STACY, Pross Office.
M. Wentworth In suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
NEAT GIRL WANTED-For general
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, lip one
LOST AND FOUND.
housework. Apply 17 Pearl St„ Woodflight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
CHARLES PERKY, 6481-2 Congress street, fords.
2-1
febl7dtt
Forty words inserted under this head room No. 8.
No. 52 Spring street,
neat
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
capable girl to do general housework.
mo LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
27-1
-i- desirable front room, in a private family,
Saturday. March 6th, a black, sil- hot water heat and use of hath room. Refer
ver trimmed pocket book, containing a enoes
to go to the country to
required. Iuquire at 34 PIN E ST.
do general house work.
large sum of money, latch key; somewhere
Address R.
janl4 tf
from Swasev & Co’s, Com, St, up Cross, aloDg
this office.
23-if
Fore, up Exchange, to Congress. Leave at
eomiortanle winter rooms
LET—Very
this office and recieve reward.
8-1
26-4
St.
with
board
at
74
.-,--—--—
Spring
WANTED,
back

WANTED—A

situation either

as

house-

LET—Store
TOblock
Commercial
No. 8

on

WANTED—A

TO LET.

SITUATION

ROOMS

WANTED—At

LOST—On

WANTED—Woman

TO

stuffing
Tuesday night,
LOST—Cushion
and cushion to sleigh and hitchwelght. If
found plbase return to E. F. ELLS, 119 Oxford
street. City, and be rewarded,5-1

STORES TO RENT.

lasortod under tbu heed
week for 2ft cents. cash in ndvnneo.

Forty words
one

wharf
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
refur mink in front of street
A
Weston
C. A.
neck cently occupied by
car station, dropped from lady’s
while going from East Deering car to car Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
have
an electric elevator
in
fine
order
and
Will finder kindly leave the above
station.
with MR. G. A. FISHER, 36 Freble St, City. and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
5-1
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf
2d, Gold Lorgnette, marked
L. F. P. Leave at 237 Middle street and
get reward.3-1
MISCELLANEOUS.

1 OST—A black
L

ihf A AA PER

LOST—March

WUANTED—To know why it Is that Whitney.
''
the Grocer, has got such a reputation
[or keeping fine Tea and Coffee.
Ask any Boston or New York tea salesman who keeps the
best grades of Tea in Portland for the money,
»Dd they will teil you. WHITNEY, 291 Con

in the toilet
LOST-Left
Portland, Sunday. Fe^.

room

28.

Union Station,
three rings;

lady who found them please leave with
F. HOMSTED, dry goods dealer, corner

?111

the

CoDgress and Elm St., and receive reward.

2-1

WIT AND WIS DOM.

His

Conjecture.

“Mamma,”said Tommy,

“what did the
doctor want to look at my tongue for?
Was he trying to find out whether I was
lying when I told him I hadn’t ett any
mince pice?”—Chicago Tribune.

When Baby was sick,

we

gave her Castorla.

Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

When she

was a

month salary.
A
tew
jTliiUu energetic ladies and gentlemen
wanted to canvass. Above salary guaranteed.
Address STATE AGENCY, International Pubw
Co.. 11 High St„ Waterville, Me.S-i *

Forty words or less Inserted nnder this
Head for • no week for M ots. in advance.

grass Street.5-1

Spring samples of the best
foreign and domestic goods to select from,
and as my rent Is low and expenses small am
able to save my customers $10 to $15 on a first
Fit guaranclass suit All work warranted.
teed. M. M.
NANSEN, Merchant Tailor,
607 1-2 Congress street over Owen, Moore &
Cm6-1

NOTICE—600

TO’ANTED—A large dwelling of 16 rooms
*
(modern imDrovemema) in choice locality
in Portland.
A dounie dwelling will answer.
Address J. LOGAN, Box 105, Deeriug. Me.
5-1

WANTED—Board and room by a young lady,
private family preferred, near central part
of city, terms must be reasouable, references
given and required. Address A. Press office

CHOPPING—And oth6rbusiness commissions
>3 executed carefully and promptly; sanmles
on application; commissions of five per cent
charged on purchases; remittance for amount
of purchase and commission must acoompanv
order. MRS. F. W. HAWTHORNE, 25 West
66th street. New X°rk.mar5-4

4-1
second hand Kicker machine
"
in good repair; state price and condition
Df same. FRANK N. DOUGLASS, Gray, Me.
3-1

WANTED-A

XTOTICE—I have a nice lot of rugs wbioh I
Tv will exchange for cast off clothing, being
ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and chilI pay cash for them if it is
dren’s clothing.
preferred. Send letters or postals to MR. or
MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.5-1

HA MONTHLY—Have storeon Congress
street and agency for New York
fplcivf

travel. lady
goods secures
No canvassing.
Exclusive,
half interest.
legitimate business. PHIL DEAN, 417 Con3-1
gress, (Chase House.)
firm in Maine.
or

OPRING and Summer Cloths now ready for
® your inspection.
Stylish business suits
from #20 up. FRED T. LUNT,
Merchant Tailor, 285 Middle street.3-2

llcous

“did you ever try to square the circle?”
“No,” answered Socrates. “It was more
than I could do to square myself.
Even as he spoke the shade of Xantippe
could be heard demanding why he hadn’t
brought up the coal.—Detroit Journal.

Tour

Newspaper for the Coming Year."

to

in

Wheat Flakes, a deand healthful breakfast food, sold

by all grocers.

TAKE

Ancient Geometry.

assistant

WANTED—Haskell’s
**

LIVURA—Have you liver troubles?
or are you bilious? Have you blood disease? or scrofula? have you kidney desease?
or bladder trouble? have you stomach trouble?
or dyspepsia and indigestion? have you headache? or nervous troubles? have you rheumatism? or general debility? If so, take Uvura.

Try

_21

It,

hard wood boards
at Westbrook
Junction, for which the highest cash price will
For particulars see or address C. F.
be paid.
Scammon, superintendent at the factory at
MorrlPa corner. CHARLES FOSTER. 251-2
ft. of

WANTED—500.000
3 8 Inch thick, delivered

mar2-4

“Oh, by the way,” observed Archimedes,

Need

gentleman putting $000

made to order

"117 ANTED—Ladies to call and see the best
IT
boot in the city for #1, in button and
lace. Men’s #4 enamel shoes for #1.89. Men’s
box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress and
lace shoes for $1.25. Children’s button boots
for 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents.
199 Middle street, head of Plum street.
20-tf

MALE HELP WANTED.
at The

WANTED—Apply
BOYLEY
CO., 264 Middle

JAMES BAI-

street.6-l_

for the apto
Customs,
soon
examinations
and
other
Mail
Railway,
Full particulars as
:o be held in Portland.
;o dates,
salaries, &c., free of NATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, 2d National
6—1
Sank
Washington, D. C.

prepare
WANTED—Men
proaching Internal Revenue.

LOANED—On furniture, pianos,
iiorses. carraiges and farm stock, without
removal: also mdse, in storage, bicycles, diamonds, stocks, bonds, insurance policies and 2nd
mortgages of real estate, sirictly confldental.
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY, P.
22-2
0, box 1438_

MONEY

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
New York, March 6.—The stockholders or $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
of the Madison Square Garden deotded cents a month, for both papers, by mail
TO LOAN—On first and second
MONEY
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
this afternoon to advertise for bids for or delivered by carrier.
and life insurance policies or any good securithe sale of tbe property. If no good offers
ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
22-4
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
are received the building, costing $1,600,Bangor’s Mayor Presided.
000, may be torn down to make room for
TRAVEL-A
Wellesley graduate
Bangor. March S.—A largely attended TPUROPEAN
#2 who has traveled abroad is organizing a
more profitable structures.
citizens’ meeting was held this eve- private party for the summer of ’97. Number
limited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.
ning in City hall, oalled by the mayor,
In the Tombs.
1
feblo-4
who presided, and addressed,
referring
York, March 6.—Former State
New
to uharges $$ade against him. There
TOLOAN— On 1st and 2d mortgages,
SenatorgAlonzo J. Whitman of Minnesota, was considerable excitement over con- MONEY
real estate, old line life insurance comwith leading oitizens
who panies and good collateral security. Notes diswas arrested today on a charge of swind- troversies
counted. favorable terms. W. P. CARR. Room
water
The
works
scanfeb8-4
ling the Columbian bank on East 43d made remarks.
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle 8t.
other charges were brought up.
street. The senator deposited a draft fur dal and
In
want
of
trunks
BELIEF IN’ SIX HOURS
persons
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
$3601 in tbe bank and then drew against
A City Without Gas.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
693
door
above
Shaw’s
street
,one
account to the amount
Congress
this ostensible
lieleved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GREAT
store, ae we manufacture our goods
The
Columbus, Ohio, Mnrch 6.—The main grocery
returned
draft
was
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
of $530.
and oan
therefore
give bottom prices.
new remedy is a gieat surprise on
with
natural Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
account
pipe supplying Columbus
marked no good.
For Infants and Children.
of Its exceeding promptness in
fed4-6
relieving
pictures.
gas from the fields east of the city was
pain in the bladder.kidneys.baek and every
Creek
part of the urinary passages in male or fetbe
Alum
at
crossing
washed
out
Tbs facSUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
it relieves retenion of
male.
water and
MRS.teacher
is e»
of Vocal music. Post Office adsimile
Bewaro of imitations. Take no “just
this morning and the fuel gas supIf
pain In passing it almost Immediately.
dress Cash’s Corner, South Portland. Mrs.
See that you get the genu- early
every
signature,
and
good."
relief
cure
want
this
is your
It will prob- Hughes refers by
you
quick
waa cut off.
of
the
city
ply
of
Bull’s
Wrippei,
permission to Mr. W. H.
Cough Syrup. the peerless
ine Dr.
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugfeb4 lm
Stockbridge.
bly take two days to repair the main.
gist 463 Congress at. Portland, Me.
pacific.
Madison

marBdSw*

SEASIDE HOTEL for sale or leaie, is well
^ patronized summer and
winter, plenty of
rooms including dance hall, 6 acres land yielding vegetable supplies, nice wharf where pleasure steamers
land, net Income past year $1400,
w. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middlx street.

FOK

6.—Sheriff

down the enolosnre In order to see it.

fire

KENT—An upper and a lower rent, conIs the title of a neat, illustrated pocket
taining 5 and 8 rooms and bath each; __4-1
volume I have just issued, exclusively
located near Congress street; enSALE—House 89 Carleton street, pleaspleasantly
It gives in plain language tirely separate Irom each other. Including
for men.
,ocat«d near Congress street, conthe effects following youthful indiscre- front doors, halls, etc. Price only $16 and $18
nhimifL9„room8 au<1 batl1- deam heat, sanitary
tion and later exoesses, and points out each. Apply to Real Estate Omoe, First Na- hnati-.i wieni fire,Place. bay window, finished
S.
FREDERICK
Ban k Building.
aad ‘u Hood repair.
For par.
an easy and sure treatment and cure tional
i
VAILL.6-1
Estate Office, First Naat home WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDsi"11 FREDERICK
uonal Bank
Building,
S. VAILL,
ICINES. It gives a truthful resume
TO LET.—No. 464 Fore St. Steam
of my thirty years’ wonderful success
power can be had if wanted Inquire of ______4-1
with my patented genuine Electrio ORREN DUNLAP, No. 462 Fore St., or of E.
9
6—1
St.
Belts In these oases, and every young, H. DAVEIS, Temple
--—■—v--middle-aged or old man suffering the mo RENT—About March 10th, a house of wiui Sttrae. House !? 8V'*®t: al8° a 9,ila11 »LU)l6
contains
slightest weakness should read It and A ten rooms, conveniently located on Pine large open attic; income $8 six rooms and h.
per month; lot 5*0
Can st-eet. near Longjellow Square. Rent moderknow exactly where he stands.
riice $825.
xiuy.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
5-1
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
be had free at office, or Is sent sealed, ate. Inquire at 693 CONGRESS ST.
street._
by mall, upon request.
LET—Two very desirable
connecting
rooms on third floor of building 553 1-2
mare, 8 years old, weight
DR. BANDEN, 826 BROADWAY, N.Y.
1000
of
corner
Hot
water
Oak.
sound
pounds,
and
kind
good
Congress street,
roader. Owner has not time to use her.
No
heating. Heady about March 10th. Also enneed
will
whioh
be
finished
to
Ask
suit
for
appfy.
MR. CHASE at
tire fourth floor
jockeys
tenant F. L. JERKI8,1396 Congress street. Lovell Arms Co., 180 Middle street.
4-1

Troops When He Hangs

Campbell oounty,

1060, Worcester, Alas*.

Pearl St.
sunny exposure; bay window; moulded finish throughout; modern Improvements. A bakery at 126
Washington street; has a large brick oven, lnqulre of J. DUNPHY, No. 8 York street. 6-1
of

rooms

FOR SALE.
and transient house o! the very
FAMILY
best cla ;s, paying $400 per month. BOX

ton^8-1
rooms

house of 10

on

sized yard, stable, etc., etc.; an excellent
location for a doctor. For particulars apply to
[teal Estate Office, First National Bank Bullding, FREDERICK S. VA1LL.6-1
rood

competition near it,large profits, a rare oppor
tunity for a live party. Forlparticulars, call or
write, F. A. SMITH, Tremont Building, Bos-

Scott Jackson.

Plummer of

briok

Fine street,near State, having
FOBandSALE—3-story
bath,

A

Beal Bstate Tre-uBfers.

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been reoorded In
the Registry ot Deeds:
Falmouth Cottage company to Eliza-

vllle. Hath and Richmond

Woodfords.8-1

Let—Best located grooery and provision
Maplewood, 3 miles from Boston,

m.

While the Portlands have taken a bad
tumble, most patrons of the game appreciate the headwork the boys have done
and have thoroughly enjoyed the sport.

SALE—J 200 lb. Black Horse, fine roader„
m double rigging, not
afraid of anything, call at 270 Fores: Avenue,

no

LET—Kent
TO All
the

hood
woofc for X* cents. cash iB sdraaoc.

FORall sound, excellent

TO store in

hands to work boarding tbe interior of
his gymnasium thus converting it into
a small band
ball court. This done he
produoed a set of tennis balls and
shuffled
around in the little room and

in o

rio~27

store, 213 Bracket
St.8-1
LET—At 14 State St., Deering Point a
lower rent, in a new house, of seven rooms,
with pantry and bath room, hot and cold
water and set tubs, sun ail day, 15 minutes
walk from head of Preble St. Inquire at 21
North St., Portland,_
8-1.

trifling stretoh of Imagination to
make eastern visitors think that
they

sort of

for text books.
The
amounts
following additional
Wiute* and spring highway
were voted:
bills for ’96 and '97, $1300; Interest on

Forty word* tauortod wdor this
•BO

TO

5;
Lewiston, 3.
Score—Gardiner,
Rushes—Tarrant, 9; Houghton, 3. Stops
one:
25. Fouls— beth J. Bibber.
sample
—Cashman, 47; Soanlan,
Falmouth Cottage company to ElizaFurbusb, Fitzgerald, Speuoer, DougherFebruary 20, 1897.
ty. Referee—Long. Attendance—1,200.
J. Bibber,
Town of South Portland,
beth
Polo Pointers.
To Cash Bros. Dr.
Falmouth Cottage company to ElizaMonday the Portlands will play at Au- beth J. Bibber.
To 3 lbs. lamb.
*.098
To 3%lbs. steak,
gusta.
Falmouth Cottage company to Elizaearned
over $300
said
he
had
in
really
Paid: Cash Bros.
Managei Donnell will bring tbe craok beth J. Bibber.
labor for wbicb no oredtt appeared in the
Bath amateura to Portland on Tuesday
Newcomb to
There is not the slightest suggestion to towu report.
Bridgton—George W.
and will play tbe Portland Jo- Faneta A. Newcomb,
evening
was
show who or for what this meat
Re said he had to borrow harnesses,
nlors prior to tbe regular game between
bought. The bill is approved by the carts and even shoes for the horses.
Bath and Portland.
chairman of the board. The first step
Arrests for the Week.
Mr. Chase said he thought he summed
chosen should up the whole
Only two more home games and the
the new board we have
of
work
tho
selectyear’s
Whole number of arrests for the week
Polo has been
season will be at an end.
taka is to see to it that no bill is paid men when be oalled it
ending Saturday night was 48, of these
quite the proper sport this winter and 36 were for
without the approval of a majority of
drunkenness, one each for
“A
DARK
LANTERN
when
be
tbe
it
will
season
sorry
in
the
many
We have taken a step
the board.
malicious
miaahlef, insane, embezzleright direction today in defeating one of behind the scenes,crooked performance!” over.
ment, assanlt and indeoent exposure, five
That
was an awful
thrashing that for
Captain Davis said “he hoped the men
these men. There will be no bon fires
throwing snow balls.
lighted towara the west tonight.” (Ap- responsible would be made to walk up to Bath gave Lewiston Friday night, 12 to
of
the
the
tbe
and
think
oiSoe
settle.”
to
and
people
leaving
captain’s
1,
lauee.)
Gen Club Shoot Wednes ady,
This Is a fair sample of the meeting hall because the game was so one-sided.
“Where are these
selectmen,’' cried
There will be a shoot of the Portlaad
On motion of
With MoQllvary out of the game ManaMr. Haskell, “I want to ask them some whioh lasted till dark.
Alia
UU
nouuOBUBJ aiioiuuuu,
Mr. Haskell all the
reports save the ger Donnell loses the servioes of an ex- vruu CVUJJ
questions.
of shoots for
eerlee
fifth
In
the
be
the
will
nmu
liras
school
were
rUBUW
committee’s
OdIIoIIC
so
WIIU,
muuuoj,
rejected.
The seleotmen didn’t appear
turning
of the
The winners
tbe gold badge.
A committee was raised to get the Be- done great work for the shipbuilders.
te the treasurer of the past year, Stephen
addressed to Jectmen to oall a special meeting to try
Who will win the obampionship? Only evets so far are: W. N. Taylor, W. B.
Haskell
Mr.
Scamman,
Darton, A. N. Dennis and Harry A.
to and balance accounts and see where the a week of the season remains.
him numerous questions In regard
Chisholm. The member winning this
has
F.
Burnham
J.
Is
at
said
town
he
were
engaged
Manager
financially.
errors in bookkeeping whioh
of the Fall River badge tbe greatest number of times in
After the flow of oratory had largely Russell, the first rush
misleading statements. In response to
wins the badge.
regarding an error in the subsided the town voted to raise *6500 national league team, to play with the twelve shoots
one question
A. Chisholm will open the trap
Bath
at
of
hall
Hurry
the
for
common
for
Portlands
town
treasthe
schools,
$2500
City
against
due
notes
support
by
table of
In tbe state of Maine on
poor, $500 for roads and bridges and $500 Tuesday evening. It will be a hot game. ■booting season
urer replied:
economy

in closing his remark", “When we realEASTERN ARGUS.
izo the full measure of the hole we are
Free distribution of Munyou's world
in iinanoislly it is going to make some
renowned Rheumatism Cure
at

Condition of Prime

Carson, Nev., March 6.—It
but

plained

of
without any regard
business. Here I have a

Yours very truly,

will bestin
morning from

a

Order.

The exoitement began with the defeat
wondered why four constables were Phelan
for selectman by often
of Andrew J. Cash
half-back
Jason,
Select- Murtagh,
constantly on police duty.
kept
285
to
of
a
vote
R.
Maynard
Mooney
Chaplain by
Joseph
asked and
said they Heflernan
man Cash was
O’Malley
goal
228. This was an adjourned election.
needed but
wore perhaps not absolutely
MIN. SEO.
The Arst article in the warrant called
GOAL. WON BY.
he ‘hated to say anything to ’em.' Think
for action on the report of the selectmen
1
24
1
Bath, Griffin.
•
the
This
Is
chicken
of it gentlemen
7
02
2
Bath, O’Malley,
asseswho are overseers of the poor and
6
06
3
hearted man you have defeated today.
Bath, J. Mooney,
sors, and the town treasurer.
40
1
4
Bath, Griffin,
ne could bear to spend the town’s money
This was hardly read by the moderator
4
5
25
Rookland, Hlpson,
in lumps but not to speak to these poor
4
05
6
when Thomas B. Haskell, Esq., jumped
Rookland, Hlpson,
45
fellows 1
7
1
Bath, J. Mooney,
to his feet.
Everybody was provided
8
19
Mr.
Bath, J. Mooney,
“Almost every morning," said
with a printed copy of the reportB and
9
47
2
Rookland,
Hipson,
team
would
drive
“Cash’s
up
Haskell,
as Mr. Haskell talked he called attention
26
10
2
Bath, Grffln,
with
a bill of Constables Flynn’B or Wil11
2
Bath, Griffin,
to various pages and items in the several
lard’s and a bill against them for goods
Soore—Bath, 5; Rockland, 8. Fouls—
reports. He said in substance, among
Bushes—J,
and collect it. He sold them the goods. Bath,
9;
Rockland, 2.
other things:
He got the Mooney, 7; Hipson, 6; Maynard, 2. Stops
their bill.
Since the organization of tne old town He approved
89
in goal—Heffernan, 52;
O’Malley,
What do yoa think of tbatf”
in 1855, I have never known a report to money.
Beteree—C. T. Sanl. Timer—Blacking,
town
“The
ton. Scorer—Thomas. Attendance—1000be presented here, so full of evidences of | Edward Chapman eaid:
better keep the constables away from
FLAG’RANT EXTRAVA GANCES.
prayer meetinge and keep them iu bed.
One of our greatest statesmen has deGardlner Defeats Lewiston B to 3.
They would know where to get them
nublio
clared that “nublic office is a
r_i-i_
_i- a
n»
then, when they wanted them!” The
trust,” but this good maxim apparently ciunu^jujujcu buio naiij.
Lewiston tonight in a hot game from
last
hns not entered the minds of our
the
Mr. Chaplin here appeared with
start to finish.
Fitzgerald and Spencer
of
board of selectmen, or ratber two
were
bills
vouchers
which
Flynn
were removed from the floor for fighting.
oriti- made out from month to
them. 1 wish to say that in any
month and
The features were tbe goal tending of
1
do not include didn’t salt Mr. Chase at alL
oisuie 1 shall make
Cashman and tbe drives of Furbusb and
who was
Selectman
Joseph Chapliu
It was claimed that the constables were
Dougherty. Tho line up and summary:
in a minority and out-voted always by
the town at the same time when

years with the most skilled physicians
without benefit, yet I affirm, and am
prepared to pro e by over 2B0 000 people
whom we have cured, that this remedy
will oure uoute or muscular rheumatism
iu from one to tea days. It never fails
to oure sharp shooting pains in the arms,
lese, sides, back or breast, or soreness
in any part of the body. It Is guaranteed
to promptly ours swollen joints, stiff
baok and all pains
in the hips nnd
“That’s evideutly a missprint.”
groins. It seldom falls to give relief
“OhI that’s the
after one or two doses, and almost invariably cures before one bottle bas been
OLO WAY OF SNEAKING OUT,”
taken.
We do not claim that this remedy will
said Mr. Haskell. “No printer ever made
cure Rheumatism where the limbs are
in there.
Any
twisted out of shape, or where the dis- that error. It was put
ease is complicated
by a scrofulous dia- boj or girl who couldn’t keep books betthesis, bat by n careful record wo Hud ter than that I should be ashamed of.”
that this remedy fails to cure in only
Mr. Haskell inquired iu regard to some
about five per cent of the oases in which
bonds charged up as having teen paid in
it has been tried.
One of the strongest recommendations funds, which, he said, were
only paid
for this remedy Is that it is absolutely
with new bonds. The treasurer explained
harmless, and that a person can tak8 the
of the old town of
whole oontents of a bottle without the that those were bonds
slightest ill-effects. Unlike the medicines Cape Elizabeth and that the account was
used in ordinary practice for the cure of all
right when it was understood, but bis
rheumatism, suoh as iodide of potash
did not suit Mr. Haskell
and salicylic acid which irritates the explananation
crowd applauded when he so
stoinaoh and kidneys, and disorganizes and the
the general system without affecting a expressed himself.
cure, this remedy acts as a strong tonic
“The treasurer labors hard,” said Mr.
and is invaluable in building up weak
This
Haskell, “but he can’t explain it.
and debilitated people.
Believing that there is no cause so holy thing is shameful.”
and inspiring, no vocation so lofty and
ollenry P. Cl. Hersey wanted to know
ennobling, nothing so sure of man’s what had beoome of the money’ if boDds
and
God’s
as
gratitude
blessing,
now
bonds
nn honest effort to
relieve suffering hu- had been retired by issuing
instead of cash as the report indicated.
manity, I beg to remain, yours truly,
JAMES M. MUNYON.
Nobody seemed to want to answer this
Feb. B5tb, 189T.

JAMES M. MUNYON, ESQ,,
President Munyon’s H. H. R. Co.
Dear Sir—Replying to your favor of the

Corbett and Fltz In

the

had taken the medicine.
paid by
Asa result of this investigation thouand Cash. Apparently the
sands of persons in Portland and sur- Messrs. Dyer
Rigby Park was paying them for servioes
of
no
account
how
they there.
rounding towns reported that they had selectmen kept
but went
ahead
Mr. Flynn here interjected the remark
been cured and the final showing proved were spending money
night and
that my rheumatism Remedy cured over indiscriminately blowing money right that he was on duty every
re
and left and paying the bills
they Sundays. He had made some sixty ar90 out of every 100 who usod it.
came to
closing rests and intimated he had arrested five
The publio spirit and liberal manner In came along. When they
been per- of Mr.
which you assisted in this Investigation up accounts they mnst have
Chapman’s friends.
Mr. Chapman couldn’t see it that way
leads me to hope yon will again aid fectly amazed at their own estrarvaganoe.
the cause oi medical science by making There has not been throughout the whole and wanted them named or marched up
at- where he could see
another test of the same kind. I address term of their seivice the slightest
them, but they apat prudence or
economy.
They peared not.
yon in the hone that you will give pub- tempt
A bill of Flynn’s for painting a sobool
licity to my claim. I am well aware that did not dare put all their extravagances
in making the bold assertion that I have in t heir report. A *6,0C0 defloienoy would house was criticized by Chapman. “How
discovered a positive cure for rheuma- not have staggered them but when they cao u man constable all night and paint
extism there will arise a strong doubt in found it had leaped to *19,000, even they all day?” be shouted, but no one
They have paid bills
the matter.
the minds of the public to the truth of wsre paralyzed.
who

FOB SAXE.

Wurtj word* Inserted eedsr this heed
week fer »6 cents eeeh in adTnnee.

in the Sentinel!”
John B. Chase of Willard next strode
ipto the arena and * d: “As this seems
to be a

DISTRIBUTION

Of His Wonderful Rheumatism
Cure.

Gloves—Pull

Meeting;.

had

UET.

ene

selectmen if they
proposed to advertise for all bills against
and they said:
the town to be sent in
“Mo sir! They charge too muoh for ads
uian

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

HUSTLED IN THE SNOW.

He
was not in the report.
ventured to assert there would be 13,000
ur ?4,000 more bills against the town
He said Treasurer Soainoorne iu yet.

operations

PORTLAND

Building,

man
WANTED-A
*
I
specialty house

to represent a Boston
in Maine. One that can

Would take a
some stock.
* e,aill
Also lw.OOO feet
npart payment for stock.
){ i i-8 spool bars for sale cheap for cash.
5-1
Address F. O. BOX 839, Auburn, Me,
landle

|*r ANTED—Reliable man to represent
i*
this vicinity. References required.
PORTING COMPANY, Troy, N,\,

in
Lib-

us

right-W™™?
COLLECTING AND

sral terms to the
LOKHEK & ALGER

RE4-1

American,
WANTED—Youngin man,
a lirst class

20 to 25
business in
?T
years of age,
Address with real name and referhis city
inces, No. 133, Press Office.3-1

WANTED—A boy to do errands and work
TT
about a printing office. SMITHS SALE,
Winters, 45 Exchange St.2-1

WANTED—All

WANTED.
SALESMAN-Oue with experienee
Paint an.i Varnish line preierr
references must be first class. Address P

f

TRAVELING
Iin the

(

d;
Box 1577 Portland, Me.

( ).

mar4dlm

FINANCIAL AND 00MERC1AL

Coal..
Homestake,

HoKciaK

4Vi

...

3“
10

Ontario.

Quioksllver. 1
12
do pfd.
Mexican.
Portland.
Quotations on stocks and Bonds
iBy Telegraph.)
I The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
for Bonds:
Mch. 6.
Mch. 6.
123%
New 4s, reg.
123%
123Vi
do coup,
123Va
Hi
New *’s
reg. Ill
(£
New 4’e
coup..-.®
Central Pacific,lsts.
111%
Denver & it.fG.I 1st.111%
6o
Erie 2d*. 66
<*
74
Kansas Pacific Consols..
113
Oregon; Nav. lsts.118
101%
Union.,V.; lsts of 1896.103%
88
88
Northern Pacific 4s.
Closing quotations stocks
12
Atchison. 12
do pfa.
New York

Qaetatiens of StaDle Prodnets is the
Leadin? Markets.

New York Stock

ami

Money

Market,

(By Telegraph.1
NEWYCRK,

Mch. 6.

mercantile
Money easy 1V3@1% per ct;prlme
paper 8@4 per cent. Sterling Exchange firm,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 86V3
and 4 8734 87%
@4 86% (or 60-day bills
for
posted rates at 4 66@4 88,
demand;
Commer.ial bills at 4 84%. Government Bonds
firm. Railroads heavy.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexloan dollars 60%,
sugar

Hates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
60; pulverised 70; powered, 7o; granulated
«c; eorfee crushed 6%ct yellow 4% %

1”2
16 4

Boaion.ft Maine.161
Central Pacific. ’0%
Cnes. d onto. 17%
Cmcago ft Alton.168
do

Retail Grocers'

JfH
“V

Adams Express...149
American Express.111%

pfd

-ii1*
l®'

172

76%
1,17 ■*

Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 76%
Delaware ft Hudson CaualCo. 108
Delaware.Lacltawana ft Westl64
Denver ft Bio Grande. 10%

1J4%
16

Erie,new.14%

4
»2%

33%
1st oreferred
Central. 92 Va
Lake ErieS West.116%

““

no

Railroaa iteceiuts.

Illinois

PORTLAND. Moh. 6.
by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend. 178 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 133 cars.
Receipts

Portland Wholesale Marks?,

PORTLAND. Mch 6, 18<j7.
The Iolfowlng are to day-s wnoiesam prices tf
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour*

Superfine *
low gfades.3 2533 60
Boring Wneat Dakers.ciana st416*435
Patent Bnrne
Wneat... 6 00@Sl6
ellcb. str’gnv
roller... 6 00346 10
clear de. .4 86®4 90
m Louie afar
6 0086 10
roller..clear do. .4 86*4 90
tv nt’r wheal
6 2635 40
patents
run.

Grain
Corn car
32
i® 35
do bag lots..
Meal oag lots..
®33
Oats, car lots
26@2a
Oats, bag lots S0®32
Cotton Bee o
car lots. 00 00® 21 50
baa lots 00008,23 00
Sacked Br'r
car lota. 14 00® 16 00
baa lots..t
<2515 on
Middlings..Sliffilfl 00
bag ots. .*16® 17 00

Coften.
18@19
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
lava&Mocha uo26@30
Lou—Large
MoIumi.
Shore ... .4 503500
small do. .1 60®3 76 Porto Rico.27®33
Pollock_1 60#8 00 Barbados*.
.26*28
Haddock.. .1 60«2 00 Fancy.33®36
Tea.
Hake.1 50*2 00
llerrlnr. box
Amoy*..16® 20
Sealed....
8*14c Congous...14®5o
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18@35
snore is *17 00**10 Formoso.20®b0
Sugar.
Shore 2s »15 00**17
4 34
New largess, l2®;i* Standartr Gran
4 40
«x'tine-au4Ua
Produce.
0034
3 96
60
Extra
C.
C.oe Cran.bbla
Maine
8 60**4 00
Seed
NewVork
3 50®3 75
Pea Beans,1 00*1 05 Timothy.
Yellow Jtyes.1 «o«i 46 Olover.West, 8Vi@9
N. X. 9Vi®10
Cal Pea.... 1 30® 1 86
do
Irish Tatars. bus
Alslke,
1C«10V*
46®50c Red lop,
16® 18
rrevIHent.
sweets. Vineland 2 50
•Jersey*. *0*2 Oo Porkclear.. 10 26® 10 60
do Nortouc
®1 60
10 26 410 &o
Omon.sm’l bl 8 60*3 75 backs
9 76*110 < 0
4 00*4 50 medium
do large.
Soring Chickens 13*15 Beet—light..9 000 9 6o
beayy... 10 26® 10SO
Turkeys. Wes. i7®18u
Northern do.... 18®20, BnleetsVbbg 6 76®
11*18 L,ard. tcs ana
Fowls...
Apples.
Vb bbl.nure 5 ffl5Vi
Eat ng. 1 26*1 50 docom’ud. 4 Vb n 4Vi
Baldwins.. 100*126 naiu.eompd 6 Vs ®6Vb
Evap 4» m 4V**oMic
palls, pure 6afc<BB*/8
Lemons.
parent
7V»®8
2 00*8 26 Huns....
Messina
I0®10tt
...

..

Orsusa

aoeoy’ra
Oil.
..

CaIiforma.Nav$4#4 10

Beedlng2 60 «,3 25 Kerosenel20ts
9V4
Valencia_825*400 Ugonia. 9 Vi
Centennial. 9V4
sects.
*19 Pratt's Astral ..11V»
Nearby....
rlo

Eastern extra..

(£18

Fresh Western.. OOigoo In ball bbls lc extra
Rate! ns.
12&14
Held.
dusctl.60 lb bxs607Vb
Butter.
London
20*22
lay’rli 76O20C
Creamery ,lncy..
Coal.
Gill huge VI"0)1.19*20
Retail—delivered,
Choice.15*18
< lumber land 00084 60
Cbeese.
N. V. torn 13 W13V4 < Ibeetnut....
@6 25
8 00
Vermens ...IS ®13V* 1 ’raukila....
Saxe ,....13% *14 |i ebln.....
@626
’em..
400
Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR

Friday’s quotations,

.f*1'®
no
°

i"'®
37

a8
i-%

Louis

Out & Western. 14%
Pacific Mail... 2b%
Puiman Palace..169

136%

prfd.139%

136%

}}"_
■?%
„?'*
ao

Union .. 6%
u. S. Express. 88
Wabash....
do prfd.

Otislni...*.*

May.

76 V,

....

CSlikg.

764*

coits.

Feb.

May.

Si??
24®/8

Opening...,.

Cluing..

OATS.

May.

Feb

Opening.......

17*s

O'oslng.........
FORK

.:

.--Kay.

ffiSSf::::::::::*

Saturday’s quotations.
whRat.
Feb.

EJJ25
upeumg..

?>!!$
76 vs

Closing............
cons.

Feb.

May.
24Vs
245/8

Opening. ...
Closing...........
OATS.

Feb.

May.

i7Vk

Opening...

l7Vi

Closing.
FORK.

May

8 37
8 37

Opening.
UloSing.

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Correoted by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
115
Canal National Bank.100
96
96
Casco National Bank.IhO
35
33
Cumberland National Bank. 40
95
90
Chapman National Bank..... 100
98
97
First National Bank. 100
112
110
Merchants’National Bank....76
99
97
National Traders’Bank.100
102
lou
Portland National Bank.100
T....*

AA

IIO

1 1 T,

Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company. 100

95

100
120

1

Portland Gas

115
102
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS.
Portland City 6s, 1897.looy*
Portland 6s. 1907.120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 302
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .102
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 49. 1921. Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.102
Belfast 4«. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding... .luO
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal .108
Lewiston4s, 1913, Municipal.101
Saco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100
7s. I898,ist,mtgl03
Maine Central R.R.
••
..
7s. 1912,cons mtg 132
••
<•
104
4%.
u
4s cons, mtg.102
<*
«
I,
6s. 1900, extens’n 104
Portland & Ogd’g 6s, 1900.1st mtg 105
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899 .103
Portland "Water Co’s 4s. 1927 .100

104
101
122
104

107
1- 4

117
103
101
102
102
103
102
1(>2
110
103
101
107
132
106

103
lo6
109
107

107

Boston .9toeB Market.

The following are the lat sr closing quotations ol stooks at Boston:
Mexleanl Central ..'
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R, new. 1-‘/s
Boston ..
.162
do
pfd
Maine Cod..ll«
Cnl6n Pacific.
American Bell...?24V«
American Sngar, common...1-bVi
Sugar, ..10o
Cen Mass, pfd.“6
do

Mexican

common.

Cental.

io

BSA

Peppefell Manu’ig Co.....1360

York Manufacturing Co.i. 750
_«-

Mining Stocks.
Niff FORK. Mch. 5. 1897.—The following
are to-day’s oiouag quotations at nuiuge stocks:
0*L vHl»
•«!,» % it nimiit

Yok.. Bremen —Mch 23
Mch 24
..New York.. Laguayra

Philadelphia

..

St Paul.NewYork. .Bo’ampton. .Mcli 24
Teutonic.New V ork.. Liverpool.. Mch 24
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Meh 24
MINIATURE ALMANAC_MARCH 8.
Sunrises. 6 07|H.„h water I-200
Bun sets. 6 43 Hlg"
i- 2 30
00
Moon sets
1119IHeight.00—

MARINE

news

Morphine Habits !

BUMBLES

“The Keeley Institute of the East,”

-OF-

NO. CONWAY, N. H.
Write

to

KILN

WE HAVE NO BRANCH INSTITUTE

Arrived.
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNicol, Liverpool,
Norfolk—coal to

Sch Marcellus, Larrabee, Boston.
Cleared.
Austrian.

JRrl Brodle. Glasgow—

East Boothbay.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via

Fish Market.

**p

$1^

^
Outside sales Bank cod $3% for large and
$2 10 for medium.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new 35 76
la 6 00 for large and 3 00<g$3 £6 for small .Bank
3 2 5® 4 oo for large and a-*1*®#2y% for small;
Dry Bank at 4 00 and $3 60; Shore $6 Ou and
S3 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote cured cusk at $3s/a @$4 ^ qtl; hake
at $1 87; haddock at $2 ; heavy salted pollock
&
SI 76&$2 OOtbQtl ;and English cured do $2%

qtlsest
handline boneless Geoges cod ec for
middles S 60®$9: boneless
dium to 7

me-

large:
Shore do 6@7c: Grand Bank do 60 7 Vac .cusk,
68'*ffitlVic; haddock 3%@4»/i ; hake at 2V4@4:
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
lOo
ft; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at
£ lb.; extra thiok 10V4 -.medium 9e; small 6Vs ;
ahunks 10® lie.
Mackerel, bloaters at $22@«26 *>’ bbl: No1
$18®$20 V tbl;2s, $12@$16; 3s, $10*$12 00;
bullseves 6 60.
Smoked salmon 18c 9 ib: Med herring 0®12c
bo<; tucks 10c: lengthwise 9c: No Is at 9c;
Bloatrers 90c*$l. shore do at 110: canned
Trout $1 50 ;fresh halibut *2 20; salmon 1 30;
American sardines,
lobtsers 2 20: clams $1.
quarter oils, $2 76; half oils, *6 60; three-auarter mustards. $2li, spiced. $8.
lzargs Newfoundland herring $6'0 bbl. Nora
Scotia large split $4 5*'; med 8 76; large round
shore *8;choice layer packed do $3ya@$3 76;
Extra large spilt Labrador *4 00® 00.
Pickled codfish $4*4 60; haddock 3 26: halibut heads *8: sound $7 60: tongues and sounds
$7.
gal;strong oil at
Newfoundland ood oil 28c
25c :blackflsh do 40c r menhaden do, northern
cured 28c.
Vic

Chicago Lit. stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago,
Mch, 6, 1897.—Cattle
300; steady: common to extra steers at 8 76®
and
26
mows
3
and
feeders
40®*
5 60: stockers
bulls 1 20*3 76; calves 3 60*6 26, Texans at
25.
2 60*4
Hogs—receipts 14,000; firm, 5(2ilOo higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 66*3 86 -.
common to choice mixed a 45*3 87 Vs ; choice
assorted at 3 80*3 90; light at 3 70*3 90;pigs
at 3 40*3 86.
Sheep—receipts 600:steadv;lnferlor to choice
3 00*4 26; iambs 3 76®$ 26.
—

Home.tie Markets.

MARCH 6. 1897
Wheat—receipts 14.8U00 husn; exports 15,husbjdull, y«c lower, steady:
877 bush males
Northern «7Vk.
sn -! ltflrt f O b at H6V.C: No 1
Corn—receipts 101.4UO Dusn;exports iib.dsb
busli.
%c
dull,
higher, firm;
sales
push;
No a at 23%c elev, sOVec afloat.
buah;
—bush;
exports
Oats- receipts222,200
sa.ss 61,000 nush: dull, firm; No 2 at 22c:No 2
at
White
20Vic.
receipts
NEW KCKJl—The Flour mantel
10 170 packages; exports 777 bbls, aud 9,118
sacks: sales 6,800 packages; unchanged, dull
and steady.
nour quotations—winter wheat low grades
do fair to lancy at: 8 46*4 #0;
a* 2 30*8 80:
do patents 4 60*5 00;’ Minnesota dear at S 60
®3h5: do straight at 4 00*4 36: do patents
at 4 10*4 86: low extras 2 30*3 SO; city noils
extra at 4 00*4 96: citv mills patents 4 So®
6 05: rye mixture* 2 90*3 60; *uperflne at
Southern flour
2 00*2 80, fine at 1 95*2 26.
quiet, unchanged: common to fair extra 3 20®
00.
do
3
Bye flour
60*4
8 60; good to choice
Cornmeal dull.
unchanged at 2 60*2 86,

Sch Rebecca F I.amden, Raye, Port Spain—
G Straker.
Sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Loulsburg, CB.
J S Winslow & Co.
J H
Sch Ada Adelia, Kelley, Jonesport
fil^ko
March
7.
SUNDAY.
E

BRUNS & JOHNSON.

Very low prices on this
of
work
class
during
MARCH.
We solicit your orders.

Frank P. Tibbetts &
FREE ST*

SAFE CITIZENSHIP.

dtf

large book containing over 600 pages; Illustrated.
It contains portraits and biographies of’McKinley and Hobart. T. B. Iteed and other noted
men.
It is a COMPLETE CITIZEN’S MANUAL of valuable political information which
citizen ought to know.
American
every
Safe Citizenship, cloth binding price $1.00 a
to any address postpaid on
mail
sent
by
copy,
receipt of price.

Sent Free!

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. March 5 —Ar,

THE NATIONAL HUMANE ALLIANCE

410-411 United Charities

marldGw

Bulldiug,

N.

A

Camden for Boston.
Mch 6—Sid, schs Yale, Etheridge, Baltimore;
Lena White, Ott. New York; H 8 Boynton, for

Boston; Ripley, Camden.

Carriage Repairing and
Paint Shop.
First Class Work Guaranteed.

Philadelphia.

Memoranda

Boston, Feb 6—Sch Regalia, Cummings, for
Gloucester, with salt, struck on the Nubble
while running for Nantasket Boads yesterday
and had to employ a tug to get off. No injury
appareut.
Shanghai, Jan 16-Sblp Emily F Whitney,
Pendleton, from New York, struck a coral reef
in the Celebes Sea Nov 5, damaging sheathing
and starting a leak.

nvoina nml

GREAT BARGAIN.
40 Thousand

Boston

Made

Union

Cigars at $19 per thousand.
Black Rock Cigars $60 per thousand.

J. H. Costello &
120-122 South St., 130

Co.,

Beach^,

BOSTON, MASS.

Ieb201n>*

German Lessons

CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
continue his evening iustruetions in
French and German,and he also has some horns
left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Meisterschaft System,
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
ed In ten weeks, is especially recommended
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Pine St.,
and 2 or 6 and 6 p. m. febSeodlm
between
will

HOTELS.

Have You Tried the

“Business Men’s Dinner”
—

Under the New Management i

E. C. WEST’S

NERVE AND/BRAIN TREATMENT

OU1U

_.

vw

J.

~..T

Costello &

Co.,

(5
20

street.
deed

From

11
25
8

steamship

iron

new

Healthful Location and best water in
state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. Vf. GRAY, of
Gray’s Inn,Jackson, N. H„ Prop.
dtf
fau25

re-

John

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

100-2

cars

16 Monument

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

on
are

make the terms to suit you
and
you
square.
McKENNKY the Jeweler, Monument Square.
JanGdtf

^FTRST CLASS
JE*

IANOS

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
organs
Very Fancy

or

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

SONS
Si.

CO.,

317

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

B<KEY’wkST—Ar

Through tickets

W.H. Stevens & Co.

E.

,0pHLLADELPHIA-Ar

U’y.

it.

sale for all points

on

F.

K’y.
Rumtord Balls. Mams

Book, Card
job Fit;; L
-AND-

every description o’n
band or made to order.

CHECK

BOOKS

A

SPECIALTY,

and (laid

No. 37 Plum Street.

j

1»B INTERS’

EXCHANGE,

S>7 1-2 Exchange St..

STEPHEN BERRY,

itfpcolc; Jtd

184

:

MIDDLE

TELEPHONE 638-!!.

:

STEABBOlm

HABPSWELL

Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harpswell,
For Long Is..
CUebeague,
Bailey's and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. ni. Island via.
Return for Portland, leave Orr's
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
Mondays. Wednesdays
For Cliff Island,
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p.m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.

dt£

W

ST.

de«8eodtf

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
ths new and palatial steamkbs
n

a

vr

cm

Portland

or

.ten

W»KTT.,1KT1

^through

tickets for Providence, Lowed,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
-yen Evening at 7 o'clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
6. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct- X. 1896.

For Ba ii, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

STEAMER

SALACIA.

flOMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.46 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Bath 11.16 a. in.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Boothm. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay Harbor's.30
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p.

m.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtt
CHAS. R. LEWIS, ') reasurer.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, touching at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. ni. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Booth bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at tin.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbav. touching at Boot n i.ay Earbor,
and South Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, Ma nager

BOSTON AND PHIUDEIM
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Piiiiadslphla evsry Wednesday
g*ti

oaiumay,

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 ft m. From
n*
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, ra.
surance one-half fno rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

x>nmv“*sion.
Passage 810.00.

Trip $18*001.
included.
to
freight
F, P. WING,
pius&gb apply
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, SO State St., Fiska Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf
Hound

Meals and

For

room

or

RAILROADS.

Effect

R.

R.

October 44 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ra., 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; fecal-boro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. ni,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
6.20
p. ni.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
3.30, 5.15,
а. m., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.15 p. in.;
North Berwick, 14,05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,

3.30,

5.15 p. tn.;

Keunebunkport,

feomers-

worti), Dover. 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. jn, 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.3(1 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, £4,05. +7.00, +8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
10.16 a ip., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,80, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. in.

EASTERN DIVISIONUnion Station for Saco, Conway JuncBiddeford,
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.;
Portsmouth, Amesbury, New bury port, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. m., §1.00,
to.oop. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.53 a. m., 12.61,
1.15, 9.20 p. 111. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, I’artsmouth, Newbury*
port, Si'.lem, Lyou, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.53 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni., 7.00
From

p.

in.

+I)oes not run Mondays.
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Dlvisiou from No. Berwick Sundays

only.

Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
West, for sale at Ticket Office, TTniou

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Ail orders by mail
attended to.

nvc<

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

p.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,

irmr

rp

BpASCAeJo0DA-Cld
"pENSACOLA—
^PflRT Ko'vA

P. &

junl2 dlt

Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.
BLAIm BUU l\u

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

in

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

DEALERS IN

DflflVQ of

M.

Boston & ftftaine

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Falls.
ou

01 ■ MV

P.

tor St. John.

_

Mauaser.

HASTINGS*.

Tfl

stations.
1.16 p. m. train connects at Runiford Falls
for Be mis and all stations on R. F. and It. L.
R. R.

and
Office Supplies,

W. P.

Riitll. l.CYV*
east with sleeping

Rrnrocsi

8.80 A. M.S 1.15 l*. M. From On'.on Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bucktlald. CanDixfield and Rumtord Falls.
ton.
5.10 p. in. From Union
8.30 a. in.. 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

NO.C4I-2 EXCHANGE ST. Stationery

4

ISJlrvhP

na

5, 1S1A
DEPARTURES.

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

Plain at

n

In Effect Oct.

/EOLIAN.
T.

4141

Portland & Rumtord Falls

All Prices.

M. STEtNERT &

IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1896.
F«>r Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45,0.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long I»la.nd, *re~
fetlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. 31.. Z.lo

_

except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY. G. P. & X. A.
dtl
sept30

PIANOS
Cash

STEAMBOAT CO.

GASGO BAY

&m.;

and other high grade

PCTTl.

Square, Portland. Me.
d3m

Agent

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

ARRIVALS iy PORI’LAX’)
Bartlett
and
Montreal
prom
Fabyans.
Lewiston aod
and Bridgton. 8.25 a.
in.;
Meohaulcs Falls, 8.30 a. m., W?,.orvi'h„
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bem:s, and
Rumiord Falls, 12.30 p. m.;Mattawamkeag. Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and Rockland
4.40;
from
Skowbognn,
North Conway,
Rockland. 6.26 p. m. St, John.
Wa orville,
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and 1?oosehoad
Lake vlaB. & A
Bangor.5.35 p. m.; Rangeloy,
Farmlng'ou, Rumtord Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
Chicago and Moatraal and all '.Yalta
ountaln points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vauceboro. Bar Harbor Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily

Until you bays examined our stock of

Styles.

....

]e26dW0*LE‘ <iSH. fVc! HEK3KY,

TRAINS.

iston, Bangor and points

M.WAFtf

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

jan7

m.
runs

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Uulor. Station, Railway
for
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
lust, an
Waterville,
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Buckspert, Vance boro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. rn. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Kumlord Fads.
Palis,
iston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Kangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
18.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Baugor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danv lleJe.. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Romford Falls, Bemts
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, 8kowGreenhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown ana Msttswamkeag.
Llsoon
4.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
4.10 p. m.
For Hew Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanis
Fails, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Ba'.li
p.
m, Night
Lewiston, Augusta, waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St Johu and all Aroostook County. Hal'fax
and the Provlnee9. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

11

OR RENT A PIANO

All

Ear*

tn.

at the
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
at
Company's Office.
or for other information
Kailroad Wharf foot of State stceet.

ocEt

m.

SUNDAY

the

Surgery,

altar MON DAY. September 21tU,
trains will r 11 as iollows.

7.80 a. no, paper train for Brunswick Augusta, WatsrviUo and Baugor.
18.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Fab),
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville. Baugor.

DON'T BUY

We wish to inform our customers and
public that our herd of 30 cows have

p.

a

1896

Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all DOints west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
I.ime Ridge, St. JohusLancaster,
Faoyans,
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

NOTICE.

Doctor of Dental

System.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
1/iiite Mountain Division.
Genuine Ljkens Yalley Franklin,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyau3, Burling
English and American Cannel.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke

Stein way & Sons,

missioners and that our milk is furnished
from absolutely healthy cows.
WOODBURY BROS.,Duck Pond, Me.
mar5dlw*

TRUNK

GRAND

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Most

fflttlfl

j.W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

1e2l

INDIA STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Port Iana. Sept. 7th, 1896.
Je'JUtf

COAL.

the

Knon inennntn/1 Kir +V»Q

at 1.80 p. m.; from K ochester at 8.30 a. oll,
from ©orliam
m.:
6.45 p.
and
a.
8.30 and
10.60
6.40.
m., 1.3(fc
m.
5.46 p.
4.16,
For through Tickets to ail points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Portland, Me.
Agent,
B

1.30

through to Montreal
Attached to this
Sundays 1 ucluded.
Pullman for Montreal.
is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on nay trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET

Mil 1 MIISIB

TELEPHONE

todastination.

at

train

Engiis and the last steamship Cottage city
alternately leave Franklin wharl Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturday* at 6 p. m. Returning,
leave|Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, <4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip <7,00.
/, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
]an21dtt

aprS

Fla,

_

daily,

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
superb

n.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Jffio^ac Tttnaol
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York.
Via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with tha
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trorn Worcester

5 40 p.

For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MoGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING. 61V* Exchange St
Montreal
H. Si A. ALLAN, 1
> and 92 State St.,
nov4dtf
Boston.
)

The

6.20

m.

From Quebec 11.30 a.
The 6.00 d. in. train

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, <34: return, <66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
every

m.

and t>agga»e checked
^Through tiskets issued
Freight received ui> to 4-00

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford’s fcfi 7.30,
5.30
and
S.OO.
9.4ff. a.
12.30,
ql,

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m. ; and 6.40 p. m.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
uicuy is useu lur uguung lue snips buiougu*
out, the lights being at tile command p£ the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
bv steam.
Rates of passage <62.00 and <60.00' A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.

Belfast
Londonderry, including
quisite for he voyage <24.60.

Winter Arrangement.
afier Monday, Dec. 7th, steam©
Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs

On and
will leave

ABBIVAI.S.

13 Mch.
Mch.
Mch
27 Mch.
April, 10 April.

or

ami all parts of New Brunswick,,Sor»
Brettia, Prince Edward Island, am- Cape
The favorite routa to Campobelle and
on.
bt, Andrews. N. B.

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
NnHcas, Windham and Eppicg at 7.SO a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.80 p. in.
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. el 12:30 ana
5.30 P. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. on, 12.30b
and 6.20 pw

Steamsnip to.

FOB

N. S.
Easiport. Lubas. Cslafs. uLJofn, N.3., Halifax, Seo.

1896

For

Portland_Halifax

Numldian
Laurentian
Farislau

STREET.

after Sunday, October 4,
trains wili Le»v« Portiaaa:

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 80. 4.00 and 6.00 n. m.
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; aud
6 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

ALLAN LINE

18 Feb.
4 Moh.
18

0F_PHEBLE

E.

LEAVE.

_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.
From

Fassobger

On and

dtf

Liverpool Steamship

and

Itiiihrity

OFFICE:

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
MAULHARDT’S
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
earth, and
California Grape Juice. lower than any installment Ifdealer honest

4ltecetp^s—Flour.

Mar.
Mar.

3
Apr.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
rains due in Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 6 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 6 p. m.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. $52.60 to $96.00. Return $100
to $180, according to Steamer and accommodations.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon, Londonderry and
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00.
Return, $66.75 to $76, according to Stoamer
and accommodations.
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, LondonScotsman,

ALTAMONTE, 7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

Altamonte Springs,

BOSTON—Ar ud Bth, barque Kremlin, WyKosario; sells Spartan. Coombs. Baltimore
Norcross, Small, ltoekport; Metropo Is,
» THE ORIGINAL'ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Smith, Vinalhaven.
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
Cid Bth, schs Walter W Raisin, VanNaman, by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memoir,
Hattie A
for Boothbay and Phlladelpnia ;
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, QuickMarsh, Mehaffey, Damariscotta and Phlladel- ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confipli la.
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, YouthFerAr 6tb, sehs Henry Clausen, ApDleby,
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
uaudina; Cactus. Wiley. Port Royal, SC; Es- or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
telle. Hutchinson. Wilmington; DavlIght.Towne Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, $1 a
Baltimore; Gertrude Abbott, Cook. Philadel- box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
phia; Henry Sutton,do; Rattler, Hunt, NTork; cure or refund money, sample packWillie, Paschal, Deer Isle; Jordan L Mott, age, containing five days* treatment, with full
Saeed, Rockland; Mary Hawes, Small, Rock- UlSirUCUUUB, CO UUUID. Ulio DtUilUlO UU»J
port.
each person. At etoro or by maiL
Sid 6th, schs Puritan. Maine port: Hattie A
jgfRed Label Special
Marsh, Damariscotta and Philadelphia; Thos B
HagEetts Cove and Suffolk; Stephen
Extra Strength.
|
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Garland, East
and New York; Bertha
Boothbay
Morgan.
wheat
For Impotency, Lose of
spring pats
jkard
quiet,steady,unchanged
Nickerson. New York for Portland, having
Power, Lost Manhood,
4-30®4 60 hi wood: hard wheat bakers 2 60® D
J Frank Seavey. Haggetts Cove and
Sterility or Barrenness.;,
3 00 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 30*4 60 In repaired;
Suffolk: Francis Goodnow, New York; Corfc$l a box; six for $5, with*
wood; Eye Flour 2 20*2 35 in sacks. Wheats nelia Soule, Hurricane Is lad and Philadelphia;
2
Bed
at
86®
^written guarantee^
No2 spring at 75®76a/4C; No
rr
H ill J Bleuderman, North Boothbay and Philato euro in SO days. At Store#!
I rtr
87 % <;. Corn—No 2 at 23a/s®236/sc. Oats—No 2
and WilAllred W Fisk,
AF
©BFOREor bv mail.
atl«V4®16%c. No 2Bve at34a34%c; No2 delphia; Del; Henry L PeckBoothbay
ham.
Horse
Island
Barley sac uoml. Ne 1 Flaxeod at 78®79%c; mington.
For sale l)y J. H. Hammond, Cor. Free and Cen
O
M
New
York
Barrett,
Harris,
Baltimore;
and
Lard at 4 10@4 12%;
mess pork at 8 26*880
ter streets.
for Portsmouth.
short 11b sides 4 30M4 60. Dry salted meats—
BALTIMORE-Ar 6tli. sch Agnes E Manson,
shouldeis at 4 60*4 75: short eiearstdes at
Babbitt, Norfolk.
Ar 6tli, sch Clarence H Venner, Smith, from
7.200
bbls: wheat 13.600
Rockport.
busli:
oats. 392.900 Push;
100
219
torn.
bushSid 6th. sch Edwin R Hunt, for Boston.
push.
rye 2,600 bush barley.42.000
BRUNSWICK— Ar Bth, prig Mary Gibbs,
Shipments—Flour 6 9o0 bbls. wheal 43.700 Coomlis, Savannah.
Non-intoxicating, purifies the blood,
bush;oorn. 120,600 Dusln oats 192,600 hush;
BRIDGEPORT—Af Bth, sch Annie BMitchell gives strength and invigorates the whole
12.500 bush.
rye. 000 t>usb: barley
Francis, Norfolk.
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
system.
ST LOUIS—Tile Fiour market to-day was
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 6tli, schs Jennie doz,
pts. Half doz. same rate.
unchanged; patents 4 46®4«6: extra fancy S Butler, from Baltimore for Tampico; Auguschoice tus Welt, do for do.
at 4 10®4 20; fancy at 3 40®3b0;
H.
3 10*8 26. Wheat,Mav higher.. Corn higher Me
CARTERET—Sid 3d, sch Standard, Godfrey.
Mcht7%
Fork—stand.new
120-122 South, 130 Bench StBoston, Maas.
20%. oats steady:
Norfo k.
Lard—prime steam at
SOLE AGENTS.
ieb20 lm*
Ar 4th. sch Carrie A Lane, Quick. Bull River.
mess at 8 6:0 old 8 20.
3 96: choice a: |4 Oo; Bacon—shoulders at 4% ;
CBMDEN— Sid Bth, sch H S Hoyuton, Cooper,
extra short clear at 6: clear ribs sides at DVi ; Boston.
Cld
EalDli M
sell
PHILADELPHIA—
4tb,
clear sides at 6%. Drv salted meats—shoulders
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar !Eth. schs Havward, Baxter. Kingston, Ja.
46/s ; extra short clear at 4%; clear riba 4Vi : Laura L Spraeue, from Rockport for Mayport,
AMBOY—Ar
sell
Golden
Sheaf,
PERTH
4th,
clear sides 4%.
Fla; Maud H Dudley, Bath lor Darien; John Chandler. New York.
L
Receipts—Flour 1.600 bbls: wheat 9,093 Booth, Boothbay for Philadelphia; Jennie G
soli
Portland.
Harry
Sid 8tli,
Whitten, Rich,
bush; corn 44.900 busd; oats, 29,709 buslnrye 1'lllsbury, and St Elmo, fm Kockland for New
Below 8th. sch Druid, Hutchings, Tbomastou
susn.
York.
for New York.
Denniwneal 24.200
E
4.600
bbls:
FERNANDINA-Ar 5th. sch Lizzie
Shipments—Flour
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 3d, sch Annie F Conlon,
bush; corn 90,600 bush; oats 26,600 bue; rye son, Ross. Martinique; sch Willie L Newton, Sawyer, for Boothbay and Philadelphia.
—Push.
Coombs, Havana.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship Eclipse, PeGALVESTON-Ar 6th, sch Daisy Farllu.Dun- terson. Hiogo.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 87%c; No 1
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar fith, sell Carondelet,
White at 87%o. Corn—No S at 23o. Oats— ton, Newport News; Viola Reppard, Dunton,
Norfolk.
Stetson. Pori Gamble
No 2 White 20c. Rve—No 2 at 35%.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar Gth, sch Belle O Neil,
SAVANNAN—Sid 6th. sch Jennie F Willey,
New
York.
Hudson,
Bulger. St Simons.
seamed
lotion
Old 6th. sch Carrie A Norton, Sprague, for
WILMINGTON—Ar 5tli, sch Edna & Emma,
Richardson. Norfolk.
(By Telegraph.)
6th, sch Eleazer W Clark,
Also 6th, sch Fred B Belano, Sawyer, from
MARCH D, 1897.
New York.
R„vniAnrt
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Goodwin. Philadelphia. sch Henry J Raymond,
NORFOLK—Ar 5th,
CM 6th, sch Talofa, F,etcher, Charleston.
quiet steady; sales 269 hales; middling upCranmer, New York.
Hon^oll
land* 7 3-16c; gulf do 7 7-lEe.
A
Randall,
Forelvn Porta.
6th; sch Mary
NORFOLK—Sid
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
At Singapore Mch 6, ship Danl Barnes. Arpe,
was quiet, easy; middling 7 l-16c.
Bth, sch Geo M Adams,
from Zanzibar, ar 3d.
CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-day
Ar at London 5th, sch Mary E Palmer, HasAr 2d, sob Mabel Hooper,
was quiet-.Middling 6%c.
kell, Dublin, to load lor Philadelphia,
Ar at Havana Mch 6, sch Lizzie Ileyer, Delay,
SAVANNAH—The uotten market to-day
ft
Dlck-SId 6th, sch Gcorgie
New York.
was quiet; middling 6%e.
Bth. schs Alma E A
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Spokeu.
*
quiet; middling 6Y*c
Holmes Holmes Providence; Flank T Stinson,
Mch 6,13 miles SCE of the Highlands, ship
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Hodgdon do; Chas E Balob, Crocker, NYork;
from
Town for New York.
do.
Cape
Vigilant,
Jeuiile Hall, Hall,
steady; middling! 6 16*16,

Mar. 4,
Mar. 18,
Apr.
1,

Labrador,
Vancouver,

Halifax

_dtf

THE

New York

__Portland

Liverpool.

25 Cents is the Price.
fel)4

rx.il

,,,

tn

(Formerly the St. Julian Hotel.)

Cld 6th, schs R D Spear. Farr, for Nuevitas;
Hard Chance, Trask. Providence.
Sid 6th. ship Josephus Shanghai; sch Wm C
Tanner, Philadelphia.
n»».
n.Kn
Ueontr nf How fm

man,
W C

Qnnminno

“WINDSOR,”

Philadelphia.

for Boston.

+A

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
feblOeodtf

AT THE

NEW YORK—Ar 5th, steamer Newton, from
St Lucia; sens Ebenezer Haggeit,
Poole, Apalachicola ; Senator Grimes, Hill,
New Haven.
Ar 6th, schs Abbie Bowker. Brewer, Black
Island; John J Hanson, Oliver, Rockport for

Otranto,

nricJl

NO 64 UNION STREET.

Santos via

Newark for Portsmouth;

nra

the public, that we will have one o{ the
finest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
displayed in this city. These goods are
being made to our special order by leading manufactures, and we shall sell the
same at remarkably low prices.
See our styles before purchasing your
Spring Footwear.

French an d

“AIIMP-

From

New York Direct Line.
SPRING STYLES.
BY DAYLIGHT
Our Spring Footwear lias commenced LONG ISLAND SOUND

P. C. WHITE.

Domestic Forts.

.._j

Fzv

From

steamer3.

From

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

-OUR-

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.

p1SSTLAND'

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Halifax Bth, steamer Labrador, Portland (and sailed for Liverpool.)
Ar at Adelaide prior to Mch 6, barque Geo S
Homer, Hemeon, New York.
Ar at Lisbon Mch 6. barque Arllngton.Griggs,
Ar at

HERALDING

I

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.

E. K. MOORE.

Address

P. O. Box 219, New York City, N. Y.
dim
feb26

Y

schs

Wm Johnson, Lee, Portland; Woodward Abrahams, Boston, to load for Charleston.
Sailed, schs Katharine D Ferry. Baltimore;
Harriet C Kerlin. for New York.
March 6—Sid, schs Oliver SkolBeld, and Annie T Bailey, North Boothbay for Philadelphia;
Alfred Brabrook, for do; Odell, Belfast for Boston; James Holmes, Belfast for Boston; Addle
P McFadden, for Philadelphia; Lettle M Gray,
Portland; Pemaquid, Boston.
ROCKFORT, Mch 6—Ar. schs Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, Boston; H S Boynton, Cooper, fm

CITIZEN

Should read the book entitled

interested in
To any person
lintnane matters, or who loves
animals,we will send free, upou
application, a copy of the “Atof this
Arrived.
EIANCE,” the organ
Iu addition to its inSteamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York— Society.
passengers and mds to J B Coyle.
tensely interesting reading, it
Barque Stratliolm, (Br) McDougal. Buenos contains a list of the valuable
&
To
Kelsey.
Ryan
Barhabos.
via
Ayres
unusual premiums given
Sch Dreadnaught, from New York—pig iron. and
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
by the paper. Address
Chase, from Boston.
Sch Odell, McDonough, Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch Annie F Conlou, coastwise.
Sch Stella Nunan, shore Ashing.
SAILED-Steamer Austrian; sch Sarah E
Palmer.

eod3m

STATION FOOT
On

8.00,5.30,

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

From

EVERY

Co,,

feb27

109 Wilmot St.

jams

—

Sch R P

_feblood3m

Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 to $26.60, according to Steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial

fl.25.

FOB

Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and

Steamer

WEEK ENDING Mch. 6, 1897.
Frozen herring *1 76 per hundred weight.
L.ast sales of large Georges halibut
for white and iOc for gray. Bank do 8 and be.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel
for medium; Bank do $2(<g
and
for

WORK.

MATTRESS MAKING.

4 and 6

Saloon passengers £60 and upwards; according
to location.
Second cabin (very superior accommodations)
£40; round passage £76. Steerage passage £25.50.
For passage, plans, etc., apply to locai agts., or
JOHN FARLEY & SONS, Gen. Pass. JgtS. 103
State street, Boston.

derry,

WOOD

<13m

feb 25

FURNITURE REPAIRING.

SATURDAY, March 6.

with mdse to H & A Allan.
Sell Clias P Notinan, Jewett,
Randall & McAllister.

DRIED

:

Manager for Particulars.

UPHOLSTERY

liners}

11,
Feb. 26,
Mar.; 11,

104

Liquor and

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York—

THE

—

The

P0RTLM9 & ROOTER E.

Friday,

DOMINION

Worcester Line International

Portland &

9000 Tops, is intended to sail from Boston as
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
Friday, March 19th, at 10.30 a.m,
Friday, April 33d, at 3.30 p. in.
May 38th, at 8.30 a. in.
Friday, July 3d, at 11 a. in.
This new twin screw steamer has magnificent accommodations for cabin passengers (equal to tne
best New York
and is the largest and fastest
(No live
passenger vessel sailing from Boston.

"Veb.

We Cure

...

J B Coyle.

Ex-div

—

POSISIVE AND WITHOUT RESERVE.
The cash has got to be REALISED from the above Goods at once.
261 MIDDLE ST?.
mar5d3t*
Sales Commence Saturday March 6th.
SALE

H & A Allan.

By Telegraph,
May
76t4

.......

•

....

—

& West Point.
••
Drfd.....

vsut

Feb.

•.

MORTON,

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

Warren Line,
Service.
S- S. CANADA” (New)

Consisting of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing and Furnishing Goods, to he sold at 50 cents on the dollar. This stock was
well selected and is up to date in every respect, and as it must be
turned into cash at once, the sale will give the people of Portland
and vicinity an opportunity which seldom occurs to obtain reasonable goods at a legitimate sacriiice sale.

...

Glaamanli.

Kicbmona

large

...

66%

st Paul. Minn, ft Mann.116
sugar common.H6%
8%
loxas Paolfie—..

Gloucester

...

24%

bfd.136%

gOR

..

,...

67%
76-%

St-Paul ft Omaha. 66%

00

..

J4%

24%
Bookilsland. 68
St. Paul. 76%

n nsbvi u v ....

Aller.New York. .Bremen
.Mch 9
Holstein.New York. .Gonaives.&cMch 9
Yumnri...New York..Havana,&o Mch 10
Alllauca.New York. .Colon .Mch 10
Dalmatia...,...New York. .Santos
..Mch 10
St. Louis
.New York. SO’anmton .Mch 10
.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 10
Majestic
Friesland.New York. Antwerp... Mch lu
Numidlan-Portland
.Liverpool..Mcli 11
Santiago.New York..Manzanilla.Mch 11
.New York. .Kingston...Mch 12
Alleghany
Massachusetts.New York. .London_Mch 13
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 13
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Mch IS
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Meh 13
Alps.New York.. Honduras ..Mch 13
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... .Mch 13
Biotagne. New York. .Havre.Mch 13
Venezuela.
.NewYork..Laguayra.. Mch 16
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Mch 16
Germanic
.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 17
Paris.New York. .So’ampton .Mch 17
Kensington ...New York.. Antwerp...Mch 17
Valencia
.NewYork. .Colon.Mch 20
Olbers.New York. P’rnambucoMcli 20
Bellarden
.New York. Montevideo Mch 20
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 20
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow... Mch 20
Andalusia.New Volk..Hamburg. ..Mch 20
Normandie....New York. .Havre.Mch20
Obdami.New York..Rotterdam..Mch 20

*6%
lba

Beaaiue.

ao

FOE

&

LAMBORD

’kk

New York Central. 97

do

FROM

OCEAN

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Entire Stools, of

,?
18

Northwestern.106%
Chicago&St

STEAMER MOVEMENT 8.

.177"
168% Spree.New

LakeiShore.168%

Louis & Nash. 48%
Maine Central K.118
Mexica Central. 8
Michigan Central.34
Minn ft St Louis..18
Miun ft St Louis pf.76%
Missouri Pacific. 21%
Vow Jersev Central. 9o
Northern Pacific com. 14
do
do
pfd. 37%

New York.

®y Telegraph.
LONDON. Mch. 6, 1887.—Consols closed at
tor money llld and Ills/, account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 6. 1887.—Cotton market
higher, American middling 3 15-16U: sales 7.000 hales, speculation and export 300 hales
OCEAN

I

MISCELLANEOUS,

European Markets.

telephone promptly

sept22eodtf

»

South and
Station.

D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.,

Boston

11

■

Items of
Al* V

% K ‘»V

l£Ii.TLSJKitf

KN'i S

‘I

<

Kucyclopedia-

A ’.kiiison Furnishing Co.
'ihe Mutual Lii’e I us. Co.

AMUSJSMHNTS
Picturesque Maine—Lecture.
Found
New 'Wanes. To Lei, For Sale,Lost.
iound under
and Similar auvertisemeuts willbe
0.
ou
Page
heir appropriate heads
“Mr*, Winslow's soothing Syrup’
oi
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions
while
Teething
Mothers for their children
It soothes the child,
ivith perfect success.
cures Wind
oirens the gums, allays Fain,
and is the best
iolic, regulates the bowels,
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part ot the world.
25 cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
bottle.

a

Along

Salisbury Man Writes From

Boston That

Should Never Return to His Heme.

return.
stated he should never
Iso reasou was assigned and it is believed
his mind is affected.
Portland,
Austin formerly resided In
which

disappeared

from

this oity

about two

sensation,

profound
years ago, oausing
but he turned up agnin and was unable
to tell a'co'inected story of where he had
boen. He had considerable money with
him when last seen. He is widely known
in the shoe districts of J?ortland, Haverhill aud other cities.
a

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.
crew

almshouse

The

has harvested ice
Mr.

enough to last them ail summer.
a crew of
Roberts, the keeper, has had
this
men nusy cutting it on Fresh river
excellent ice
winter, and over,75 tons of
has been housed in
on the poor farm.
ami

baiuraay

Saturday

was

one

of th®

buildings

Sermon

at

Congress

4th

at noon.

ut 3.SO

She

started for

Portland

Friday morning aud de-

o’clock

made

fair

time across.
The Numidian behaved splendidly in
the heavy gales. She brought a miscellaneous cargo of about 1200 tons and a
few passengers
who weie glad to set
foot on American soil ufter their tem-

It has been decided to send the wrecked
schooner Kobert Carter to Boston and
convert her into a coal barge.
ot the Allan
The steamer Austrian
sail last night for Glasgow
aboard.
she got her cattle
as soon
ns
The wharf was erowded with people all
the afternoon seeing the cattle loaded.
The ship took about 300 head *of cattle
line

was to

ing.

another

the book is probably about 700 B. C.
The occasiou of its composition was the
perplexity of the poet in trying to adjust
life to the doctrines of his
the facts of
poople. They ..believed that the good al-

was

the victim

seas,

She

was

to

head winds and

off this

She

Gulf.

blown

met

with

last Wed-

into the
She
brings one passenger, a son of oue of the
She is light and will load for
owners.

nesday, but

was

port

no

back

damage.

er.

large

devotion began at the
yesterday with solemn high

hours’

Cathedral
mass Rt 7’o’clock.

The devotion will ter

row.

He meant to teach

that

however

on

vonnni.niai

uongress oi tne national oooiety, Daughters of the American Revolution, recently held at Washington, D.
C., will report.
The
ladies of the 1st, 10th, 29th Auxiliary will meet Thursday at 3.30 ; p. m.
with Mrs. Qt
E.
Wilson, 6 Portland
street.
The regulnr meeting of the Ladies’
Veteran Firemen’s Aid Society will he
Reform
club hall,
this eve7.30. A full attendance is desired
ning
an
as
Important matter relating to
establishment of a sick benelit will he
brought up for action.
held

at

nt

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Saturday—Paul Klubo and Celina Helper; Intoxication; lined 83 and coots.

great

fishing grounds about Rangeley.

During

known

past

venerable

and

citizens

have

passed away, namely, Mr.Timothy Hayes
father of Mrs. T. F. Donahue, at the ripe
The other, Mr.Patriok O’Neil
age of 62.
of Danforth street, who bos done busiIn that seotion for 40 years. The
ness

speech

heap.

There is God speaking from the
whirlwind.ti There is the epilogue which
tells of Job’s final happiness. The chapElihu.

describing God speaking
lously magnificent.
ters

are

marvel-

Blanchard then emphasized three
the stadv of the book of Job
will show its students that It is the greatest poem the world now possesses; II.,
this study will enable students to meet
Dr.

points: I,

the condemnation of the Bible by blatant
critics; III., the book will help men to
trust In God in their times of deepest
needs.
He advised his hearers, therefore, to
work on Job,
study Prof. Genung’s
which he oalls “An Epic of the Inner
Life,” and Prof. Moulton’s “Literary
Study of the Bible.” He hoped that his

Browning
Goethe,
advantages oocurrlng|to peare is excellent.
But the book of Job
abstitotal
the individual from a life of
is the world’s masterpieoe it should renence nud urged all present to join the ceive
great attention.
Washingtonian Society.
He made allusion to the best known
introBlake
was
then
H.
This man is
Capt. George
eondeinuer of the Bible.
duced.
Copt. Blake began by saying to he honored for the oourage of his conthat his friend of many years, the presidvictions. He might hnve been governor
ing officer of the meeting, had given a of Illinois and perhaps President of the
good text to (him. We.have a two-fold United States if he oouoealed his views.
First, to break He would not.
purpose in this society.
But it ia wonderful
drink habit by inducing all
down the
how a man who prises Hamlet does not
who now
indulge in the ubb of intoxi- revere the book of Job. To all denouncants to sign the Washington pledge, and
cers of the Scriptures, it is sufficient to
second, to wake up a dormant public
Job”
“Do you know the book of
and to create one where none
build up a large society
as to
rrhosa influence shail he directly against
the driub
liabit, and thus relieve our
city of the stigma that there is no pubexists

so

tyi.-LUieiutt},

With pleasure— and
announce our 1897 Spring
rics

which

than usual confidence—we

more

Opening

T.:ic real

is

:

danger from every lenov/n ailment of
eaused by inflammation. Cure the in-

and you conquer the disease. Inflammandestea outwardly by redness, sw elling
by congestion of the Wood
! growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
5‘.
asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bron<■>' •«",
coughs, croup,catarrh, chaps, all forms
.i out, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness,
-c

II

ta

:,

Ip_wa^by

>

r
i.;.

y an old Family Physician in 1810.
remedy have existed for over eighty years
it has cured many family ills? There is not
i. (ly in use today which h^s the confidence of
public to so great an extent as this Anodyne.

.<■;..

•r Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
T;. *. Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle,
v£-ll Druggists. Price, 85 cents. Six bottles. $2.00.
r
i.s.... )li ssoy A <;p» 22 Custom House St.. Boston. .Mass.

“East Liver Pill Made.5*

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache.
fiver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.: five SI.00. Pamphlet free.

juS, JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston

Dress

of Silks and

Fab-

begins Monday, March eighth.

The styles which
sents the best work of

we

submit tor your inspection repre

Foreign ind American Designers and

Weavers.

Many of the goods

are

confined to us, and cannot be

fonnd elsewhere.

say,
This great poem will help men to faith
the wicked
in finrl todav.
Thev see

May

we

have the

pleasure of welcoming

yon to this

Opening Exhibit.

Respectfully,

The

A

WALTER COREY CO.
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HASKELL*JONES.

Pure
Every thought,

fife
B*SE

■
if

■

H
word and action
®
takes vitality
from the blood; every nerve, muscle,
bone, organ and tissue depends on the
blood for its quality and condition.
Therefore pure
CneiMrv
9 P ■ I fl g
blood is absolutely
IIa<I!a!ha necessary to right
medicine living and healthy
bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
blood purifier and the best Spring
Medicine. Therefore it is the great
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors,
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the

Sarsaparilla

six for $8. Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

Hood’s PIUS

HAVE

taken after

dinner aid digestion.

vor

been

-AT-

McKenney’s,
lUP&IT
invnwiiMaii

■ ■MAH

prospering. They eee the good suffering. I met a
youth on our town line,
They see calamities like the explosion in With watch and chain, he looked so fine,
Boston—the lire, the flood, the voloano, “My lad,” said I, “you cut a shine.
lic opinion iu favor of total abstinence.
the pestileuoe.
They see their fortunes And must have been at McKenney’s.”
illustrations
showing
Capt. Blake gave
treachery of others; they
lost through
humblest
Yes, that’s the store, well known by all,
the influence and power of .the
sorrows in the sickness or
have awful
For pretty things, both large and small,
and weakest when compacted into a so- death
of^loved ones. They ask, “How When next in town, give them a call,
and
able
an
made
apHe
eloquent
ciety.
and suffer such things Fair
can God he good
dealing Is at McKenney’s.
peal for signers to the pledge.
Let them see the poet's hero,
to bef”
’Tis
there
the
audigood watches you will find,
Rev. S. F. Pearson brought
Job, in his great struggle; In his assur- In gold and sliver, all “stem w ind,’1
enoe at once lute rapport with himself
ance that man can be good even though Reliable of
every kind—
by a well told story and piotured the no reward is given; in his faith In a Both good and cheap at McKenney’s.
the
intoxia
by
family
sad effect upon
hereafter; in his conviotion that the sinand diamond rings,
cating habits of the father. He told pa- ner misses the highest happiness, love Gold buttons, pins
And lots of other lovely things,
thetically a stojy of a boy ana a poor and trust In God. The’volce of the great
With eostly Jewels, fit for Kings,
wcod-sawer to illustrate the influence of unknown
poet will bring him cheer. It You’re sure to find at McKenuey’s,
At
the
close
of
the
act.
even one good
encouraged Jesus: It encouraged Paul;
throw the loop
remarks he j, presented the pledge, and It made men look up today bravely and Young men about to
O’er maidens fair they’d like to "scoop,”
73 signed it.
bear the burdens nobly as they too say: Select at once the engagement hoop,
Gospel mission hall was packed full as “Though he slay me, yet I trust in Real gems you’ll find at McKenney’s.
Rev.
H.
F.
Dexlast evening.
usual
him.”
So when “the daisy” you have caught,
ter opened the meeting by reading ScripThe lovely presents will be brought,
Fire in the Hub Shoe St ore.
Capt. George
ture and offering prayer.
Then comes the ring to tie “the knot,”
He
first
the
was
speaker.
H. Blake
The alarm from box 44 last evening Pure
gold you’ll find at McKenney’s.
in
the
great things
said that it was not
at 9.50 o’clock was caused hy smoke Islife that are the most important, but suing from the Hub shoe store, located The next in order is “a trip”
the little things that develops into great on the northerly side of Middle street, On railroad car or fine steamship,
Then mind your watch, don’t let it slip,
A single glass of wine will wreck in the
ones.
building owned by the York
Good watch chains are at MoKenney’s.
life. The influence of small
man's
a
bank
nearly
of.Biddeford,
oppoSavings
Then comes the time for “settling down,”
things over our lives is immense. Capt. site the head of Plum street. An overThe old folks slyly drive to town,
Blake made an earnest appeal for all to heated stove^set lire to two boxes of laTo purchase, and a good look round
see
if
and
their
matter
the
think over
dles boots and shoes that were standing For needful
things at McKenney’s.
wills are strong enough to let them ab- on a low shelf just behind the stove.
choose a clock that’s always right,
stain from the drink habit.
The boxes were taken out and the ohem- They
To strike the hour both day and night.
Rev. S. F. Pearson made an earnest, ical put a stream on to the woodwork
And rouse the whole at morning’s light,
touching appeal to all to sign the pledge. over the stove that bad begun to smoke. Real beauties find at MoKenney’s.
and
urged The Hub Shoe store Is said to be run by
He told one of his best stories
Washlugtouiauism. George Pussy, who boards *t the Chase The well-filled purse is then out loose
everybody to help
To purchase silverware for use,
A nuinber'signed the pledge.
house. He was sent for but was not In.
And “Rogers’ knives” to carve the goose—
The loss to the building will be but Good forks and spoons at McKenney’s,
at
the
Lake.
The Steamer Louise
a few
dollars, besides the ooat of new
old,
The steamer Louise of the
Sebngo, glass In the front door. To Mr. Pussy A word to persons“asgrowingas gold.”
Our pebble spex
good
line
was
loaded
it will amount to the value of the two
gongo and Bay of Naples
The crosses! folks will never scold.
at Newhall
yesterday and boxes of boots and shoes.
on the train
When sight’s renewed at MoKenney's.
at Lake station.
The
lauded
safely
at an end,
in the highest terms of
Clarence N. Gifford offers speolul fa- So now eur ad is
-oinpany speak
Don’t doubt our word, but oome or send j
to
travellers
and
students
tiie way the Maine Central men handled cilities, both
Our wares are good you may depend,
bo boat.
Capt. Howard was on band in his new method of teaching Frenoh You’ll be well used at McKenney’s.
and German.
nr.d assisted iu the work.
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TAILORING
Is
WINTER
be here.
and you should

If you want to secure the BEST
our assortment of

NEW

WAKEFIELD

-

■

see

We

surprised

department

most gone and Spring will soon
It is but a few weens to Easter
have a new Suit and Oyercoat

Scotch "Macgregors” and “Irish “Blarneys”
variety. Also choice selections iu English and
American specialties and novelties. You must,
indeed be fastidious If we oanuot please you.
We wish to try.
Hoping that you will favor us with a ceil
before ordering.
In

CARRIAGES.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.eodtf

mar8

the BEAUTY

at

—

for Easter Sunday.
Hare you made up your mind just what you
will have? It so, you should leave your order
at oice. as we have now many orders ahead. If
you have not decided as to what you will wear
the oomming summer, drop in and look over
what we have In Foreign and Domestic Mill'
ings. Trouserings and Overcoatings. We have

The WAKEFIELD CARRIAGES
have stood at the head for many years
and are still leaders in STYLE, FINISH and WORKMANSHIP.
are

Opening

O

BABY

BABY

great nervine, strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

food’s

WAKEFIELD

WAKEFIELD

of the NEW LINE.

BABY will be agreeably surprised
with the ease he can ride with the
NEW, SOFT SPRINGS we have had

specially put

on our

season.

YOU will be surprised at the low

price

we

will

quote

on

this

of

line

LEADERS. We have a SUBSTANTIAL and PRETTY CARRIAGE for

$6.
and from this

price

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

'

N
to

>:

$45.00.

RICHARD A. MoCURDY President
STATEMENT
For the year ending December 31 1896
Standard of the Insurance
to
the
According
Department of the State of New York
INCOME.
Received for Premium?
From all other Sources

$39,593,414 20
10,109,281 07

RELIABLE HOUSE FURNISHERS AND MANUFAOTURELS,

Cotton

One hour Sale. From 10 to

Diaper

n o’clock this

25 cts.

counterful

Price per

$36,218,575 14
ASSETS.
United States Bonds and other
Securities
$110,12a,082 15
First lien Loans on Bond and
71,543,929 06
Mortgage
11,091,525 00
Loans on Stocks and Bonds
Real Estate
22,167,666 65
Cash iu Banks and Trust Com12,680,390 00
panics
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred
»
6,535,odd Od
Premiums, etc.

Surplus

Annuities in

From the Surplus
usual

a

BRIEFLY TOLD.

_

_

205,010,633 72
The

70

$918,69S,3o8 4o

''i’

:;

MOST E0S,

BINES BROTHERS CO., Portland, Me.

General

Agent, Portia

BOARDMAN, Agent,

ALBERT CORBETT, Agent,
DUU;8lUi'

i
_

JAS. W. FITZPATR1
J. M.

SOY,

MIDDLE ST.

i
-u'.

Frederic Cromwell

r"rs®sr CANNOT ffi5™*

HAY &

i

QRANNISS Vicf

Emory McCuntock

1893.

Lowest Prices.
oooooo

_

dividend will be apportions!

Walter R. Gillette
Isaac F. Lloyd

*,

piece,

...

$20,733,514

•

Insurance and

ROBERT A.

Trad* Mark registered Jan.

best

Cotton

Id

Beserve for Policies and other
Liabilities

as

1890, June aj, 1891.

a

J. R. LIBBY.

I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct; liabilities
calculated by the Insurance Department
Charles A. Preller Auditor

ii,

the

grade ‘Monogram”

$49,702,695 27

force

Nov,

of

morniDg

Diaper, 18 inches wide,

DISBURSEMENTS.
To Policy-holders for Claims
$12,595,113 39
by Death
To Policy-holders for Endow12,842,456 11
ments, Dividends, etc.
For all other Accounts
10,781,005 64

...

WALTER COREY CO.,

J. R. LIBBY.

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

carraiges this

1

Cares Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.

Week.

Opening

£cnu.

was

stone ordered by the society, for
the School for the Revival of the Lost
has been comMysteries of^Antiquity,
pleted, and will he on exhibition Monin God.
and details of the day, Tuesday and Wednesday at the yard
The arrangement
of Hawkes Bros., foot of Wlimot street.
are
masterly. There is the propoem
The
subjeot for next Sunday trill be
and
God
of
with
its
soeue
angels
logue
the
Theosophlcal Move“Theosophy,
discussions
on
the
There
are
and satan.
and the
Theosophioal 8oclety.”
the part of Job’s orthodox friends who ment,
An account of the laying of the oorner
gather round him os be sits on bis ashsohool of mystery will be
of the young stone of the
There is the
wrong events may seem, iney are, noveltheiesa, under the control of a righteous
wished to make men trust
God. He

graphically the

Tnesday morning with a solemn procession.
There will be a public meeting in tbe
rooms of the Portland Prohibition club,
at 7.30
14 Free street, this
evening
o’clock.
consideration,
Subject for
“Prohibition in the Bible.”
Tbe meeting of the Elizabeth Wads
worth chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, will be held in parlors
1 and 2 of the Congress Square hotel at
Tbe delegates togthe opinion
3 p. m., today.
mutate

Spring

ho has often expressed a strong desire to
Old Orchard. Bar Harbor, and the

visit

Mr. George W.Sylvester announces that
he Is not a candidate for oity marshal.
Hon. Charles A. Hautele arrived here
difference between the old and new opin- from Boston on the ulo
train Saturions concerning the Scriptures. Once it
day and left shortly aftor for bis home in
the
are
held that the Scriptures
was
Bangor. He will remain in Bangor un“Word of Gad.”
The Higher Criticism til near the opening of the extra session
shows that they are literature. Great- of
Congress.
est of all literature, indeed, but tlie word
Mr. Antoine Dortloos has been elected
of man and not the word of Gcd. Litera- an honorary member of the American
Those writings
ture is what endures.
Society of Art.
whioh
satisfy our love of the beautiful
Mr. F. Belavina, the well known cigar
and Inspire to noble life nre literature.
dealer, has been confined to his home
We do not know who wrote this master- the
of
past week with a severe attack
piece of poetry. Homer, Dante, Shakes- the grippa
are
the
four greatest
peare, Goethe
Death of Two Esteemed Citizens.
poets. The greater than these greatest is
time of the writing of
unknown. The
week two of our best
the

Knowiton gav* the first
Hon. Hiram
I
He gave a brief acoount of the
bncd of “novices”from all over the state address.
movement and
to Kora
temple, Lewiston, Thursday, earlier ^Washingtonian
that moveMarch 25, to be received into the inner- stated the difference between
The present
one.
most circles of the Mystio Shrine. There ment and the present
course of sermons would induoe many
are
will be a large attendance of Shriners movement takes in all those who
to study^tbe Scriptures thoroughly. Be
as well
and an elaborate banquet will be served.? living lives of total abstinenoe
should be very glad if the literary clubs
Salvation
The
Array held farewell as those who wish to quit drinking. of the olty would study Job and Isaiah
of
the evil effeots
and Genesis and Amos and Jeremiah. To
meetings yesterday to take leave of Mr. Mr.Knowiton discussed
and Mrs. Atkins of the Portland corps, the driok habit on the man physically, study
art, painting on china, history,
He pictured
mentally and morally.
Shakesand
who leave to take command elsewhere.
The 40

of two years.
It is reported that ex-President Cleveland
will spend a part of the coming
in ciuising along the Maine
summer
coast.
During all of his travels Mr.
Cleveland has never heeu In the Pine
Tree state, although in the past few years

weys prospered and that the evil always
sheep besides the usual large suffered. To have calamity occur to any- funeral of Mr. Hayes took place from
grain, meats and general mer- one was a sign of sinfulness. The poet the Cathedral, while that of Mr. O’Neil
the took
did not tit
that the facts
saw
chandise.
place from St. Domlnio’s, the Rev.
The Numldiap was at the elevator tak- theory. The wioked often prospered; the Fr. Hurley ofifioiatiug.
He wished, tneregood often suffered.
ing in her grain.
Portland Theosophlsts,
The Inoa of the Thompson line was ex- fore, to combat the current opinion. As
The Portland Theosophioal
Soolety,
or
from
took
legends
from
last
Condon
plots
Shakespeare
night.
pected
held Its usual
The bark Strathome, Capt. Mcilougnll novels, so this pjet made use of a tradit- 542 1-2 Congress street,
3 p. m.
of 1038 tons, from BarLmdoes, arrived yes- ion oonoeruing a man named Job. He enquirers' meeting Sunday ,at
considerable
showed
The attendance
terday. She had a very good passage aud meant to show that a man who is rightnevertheless suffer great sor- thought. At 7.30 p.m. a paper on “Jesus
good weather up to teu days ago when eous may

R. T. Whitehouse, master in chancery
the Provident Aid Society, filed with thu River.
the
Other
arrivals yesterday were
Judge Strout Saturday afternoon his
Dreadnaught with coal, the
report of tbe apportionment of the 81,- schooner
676.64 remaining due to.thB 617 members W. C. Pendleton, and R. P. Chase light
who did not go into and the Odell with nay.
of that association
The Grand Trunk had lots of business
the Bay State Benefloiary ;association.
'The High school pupils will give an yesterday. About 24 trains came in.
entertainment on the evening of Maroh
Washingtonian Meetings.
18 for the benefit of the football team.
meeting that was
Washingtonian
g^The
at
take
will
The affair
place
probably
held in the Free street Baptist churoh
City ball.
afternoon
developed ja good
The debaters of the Vonng Men’s con- yesterday
deal of enthusiasm for the cause of temBiddeford
will
to
of
this
go
oity
gress
Hon. Hiram Knowiton presidevening, March 17, to hold perance.
Wednesday
ed. The organist
gave some fine selecthe second of the series of joint debates
tions and the gentleman who leadB the
with the Biddeford iyoeum. The quesat that churoh sung a solo splention will be, Resolved, That tbe Prohibit- singing
to an admiring audience.
didly
The
a
failure.
is
state
of
this
law
ion
Rev. H. F. Dexter read a selection from
Portland disputants, Messrs. F.L. Bates,
the Scripture and offered (a fervent prayM. H. Purrington and H. E. Pinkham
a

Mrs. George W. Kimball of Arlington.
Mass., formerly Miss Grace O. J£mery of
this cit7, voas elected on the school board
of that city recently to serve for the term

200
cargo of

of

will uphold the negative,
jf There will be « pilgrimage of

Dean Sills sailed last Wednesday and Is
to arrive Wednesday in Boston.
Mr. John Torrance of the Dominion
Line, spent tbo vseeli in Montreal, called
there by the illnts* of ins father.

and

high

mild in the morning and
Sunday was brac-

series of four sermons.
Dr. Blanchard said that the Higher Criticism showed
that the book °f Job is
the greatest poem which the world now
possesses.
The word poem indicates the

Easter,

————j-—rr

expected

February

valve of her low pressure engine
the
broke and the ship hovej to for 12 hours.
The low pressure engine was disconnected and the
Bhip proceeded under two
engines and arrived in Halifax March

she

dhuubj

at night.

very oold

Blanchard’s

Rev. Dr. Blanchard delivered the last
'The steamship Nuraidian of the Allan
arrived at her dock shortly after of his seiles of four sermons on “Studies
Critlolsm” yesterday
the Higher
after a very
noon Saturday
eventful in
Book
trip across toe Atlantic. After the ship morning. The subjeot was “The
The
was a day out from Moville she encoun- of Job—a Poem of Trust in God.”
tered very severe weather and there was texts were taken from XIII and XXIII
a
succession cf terrifio head gales and chapters. "Though he slay me, yet will
I will maintain my
high seas which greatly impeded the big 1 trust in him but
While crossing
the own
ways before him. When he hath
ship's progress.
Grand Batiks she met with unusually tried me I shall come forth as gold.”
After referring to his pleasure in prewith the gales continusevere weather,
the sermons of tho series and his
slow
to
was
She
paring
obliged
ing ucabstiug.
down several days; the leg showed less joy in eonduotlng the ensuing Lenten
24th services and his purpose to deliver, after
than a hundred miles. On

of
James Austin, a shoe manufacturer
since pestuous trip.
S.lubtiry, Mass., has been missing
The
schooner Oresa arrived Saturday
hla wife
February 27. A few days later
with 00,000 pounds of cod and haddock.
received a letter from him dated B ston,

j!

lie

Dr.

Square Church.

spite her orippled condition
lost in boston.
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